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' toperiorm here or who are in- 
t from the front. AS WE INTEND R6lRI<g|

faoiü the Retail Clothing Trade the first day of August we * 
are compelled to dispose of our stock at less than wholesaler

NeckroK' “•

Fraser, Fraser A Co.,
40 sad 42 King Street, St John, N. B.

ft ..«у,Jjv5>'•.'(.

coroMerable increase in the ex- 
living—at аЛ târnée very high 

lu*et by the exiceesive influx of 
», апй,іШіія le a heitislhâp on регт 

of the latter class.” 
ier eaytng- there to no place less 
Me for recreation than South 
» ■* prosea*. Sir Alfred Milner 
■u4ee as floHowe:

:ent,
The Boers Have Retired from Around 

Gol. Dalgety’s Little Force.

er “"ted from Bethany That the Enemy's 

Refreat North Has Been Cut Off,
t-R.' 1

Mafeking Hard Pressed Since Col. Plunder's Withdrawal

retirement acrcte the Vaal River, if 
htrd річ seed, leaving the Free Staters 
to their own resources.”

M
:

Ravola, For-
z“the, Spurr, A

tilery, GUNS FOR FRBZnOMA DETAINED.

LONDON, April 16.—A despatch to 
the Daily Mail from Lourenzo Mar
quez says that the British consul there 
has caused the detention of two 
Maxim guns and a quantity of am
munition consigned to Pretoria from 
Germany. The despatch adds that 
Michael Davltt, an ex-member of .the 
British -house of commons whb, it was 
stated, had gone to South Africa to 
act аз -the correspondent of a news
paper, has booked passage for Europe 
on the German steamer Herzog, which 
will sail from Lxirenzo Marques early
in May. ¥iin uu“ "oea-

SITUATION ÂTWFWF1XP д Lettets were received last evening= AT WEPIEShEa. fn.fci a number of the Bt. John men
а peautoland, Saturday, in Âe Canadian contingent. Private
AprM 14.—Sir Godfrey Lagden, British DoSfhue, writing from SVmberg hos- 
redMent commissioner, returned here pital on. March 14th, said that tlough 
yesterday (Friday) from the scene of eVery effort was made to save, his leg, 
operations near Wepener. He and the in which he had been badlv wounded 
paramount chief have stationed 3,000 it was found necessary to amodiante 
armed natives to redtst possible Boer the Member, lie expected as soon as 
eiKiixrocbments. The orders of the re- l,e Mes able to be moved to cc. to 
^dent commissioner are that the Ba- England, where he wbuli be* flftti-d 
stitie are not to be a/tiowed to cross with an artificial limb, 
the Ffee State frontier on any pre- Mrs. Unkauf of Brussels street re- 
text whatever. Two natives who cti'.cd two letters from her son, Fri- 
croesed and looted an abandoned Boer vate Unkauf. He had gone through 
farm are n»w In custody. гінеє etgegement,, the flrst two safe-

Ool. Dalgetys position 4» strong and ly, but in the last he hid received a 
w-eU^jeen, but he is Oompietely sur- s'/ght v.oundin the back. It was not 

^ at an severe, and toe was alfle after
The Boers have ithetr backs against a short time in the hospital to rejob) 

Basutoland, and if they stay much Ня cстрату, and was at the time of 
longer they will be hemmed in. The writing In the best of health.
British operations are keenly watched
from the neighiborlag heights. Shell- ; WAR SUMMARY,
ing and enüpdng have been going on .««èv», . .. 
steadily during the last six days. LONpON. April The campaign

Ool. Dalgety’s guns are admirably M South Africa Is still «Ц a halt so far 
served, and there is no waste of am- a* a*Ly important movement Is con 
munition.' The Boers, when t«6jr see T1>e o«ce %».s issue! no-
the elect Tic flash of the" cordite, boit thlng eolic.-JVing the eitttatim at We- 
into their holes or behind walls.- pener, and'the correspondents’ reports

So near are *he Boers and the Ba- <* **£' flel,tlr’K there ctmfliW. A de- 
euto guards that they converse. The sptttdf from Bloemfontein saying It 
amibuloacee are ek*» ito the border, ■ there that the Boers, after
but the killed and the wounded are' tKe B*ht ajt Wepener, îétired to Roux- 
not removed until nightih.ll, in order л> pearly Implies that It is believed 
to conceal the number of сядч^лгіее in Ridemtontein that the attack on
The Boers are fatigued and their M$^r dalgety’s command has  ------
horses are tired and footsore. - ' abto doned The correspondent of the 

The Boers attacked fiercely the Brit- S<^cTa at BloemfoMcin indi-ed ... 
4sh northern position on Mondaÿ, April Jefiritely the. report that the
9, but they were beaten back at day- L'ie*e kas been raised, and adds that 
break. Nothing is know» here of the Boera are In full fetreiû. The
casualties on either aide '- Telegraph’s corre spondent makes a

гітПаг statement, but the other
Siavirw тнлгвіт: ОЛВАС reejffondents do not concur. TheSEVEN THOUSAND BOERS AT prtsenta,fives Of the Standard and

WEPENER. ‘ ; ; Tf legrapli declare t hat thé Boers fear
ALiIW'AL NORTH, Saturday^ April.14 a British attack. In their anxiety to- 

—Oo4. Grenfell wlfrés that thé casnftl- escape lliey .рг- hugging the Basuto- 
ties at Wepener include Quartermaster land border as closely as possible, and 
wmia*|f<,. ; Lieut. HaMtond aad Dietft. ■ -wtil.-ргоіиьЬІу pass east of badybrand. 
Duncan and fifteen men wounded. >■>•; The Basutos are marching i 

Sir Ghidfrey Lagden, resident coin- them along the frontier, 
mlaaionei' at Maseru, tetegnaphs that csgerly for tiies slightest encroachment 
no sheMteg has been heard from thé cn Basutoland, territory. It 'is feared 
direction of Wepener today. - that the Boers’ line of march will not

A regiment of British Infantry and- bring them within striking distance 
a battery of artillery arrived Friday. from Bloemfontein. The corresyond- 

Gen. Brabant’s headquarters and all ent of the Daily Telegraph adds that 
the wounded troops have gone to Rouxville is clear of Boers. A majority 
ItouxviMe. of them have undoubtedly retired

The Northern Post asserts that the north except a tedy of about 6.000,' who 
Rouxville district furnished 1,000 re- are still reported to be marching in 
emits to the B>er forces as a result of the direction of Bethulie. 
the invasion last week. It dees appear that Gen.- Roberts

Five hundred Boers under Com- has considered an effort to relieve 
mandant Swanepoel forced the Royal Major Dulgety from headquarters ne- 
Irish Rifles to evacuate Rouxville. сеьгегу, and it seems that Gen. Cherm- 
The former drost, who had been acting rides’ movement to Redder sburg is 
for the British, offered to go to the melnly aimed at guarding thé railway 
front to prove himself a true Free from the t Iron g Boer force that is 
Stater, and almost to a man the Free mcvii-g ito tiui senthwesti It is stated 
Staters who had taken the oath re- that when Gen. Chermside arrived at 
joined the Boers, nearly every one Reddersburg he saw the Boers disaè- 
produced a Mauser. Looting, however, l-eerlng to the southeast, and Mont- 
wos repressed. It to reported that morency’s scouts skirmished at long 
there are 7,000 Boers at Wepener. range with Et.ers in the neighborhood 
Fourteen British sympathizers have of the town Sunday. A report from 
been imprisoned. . The Boons admit Eethanie asserts that the retreating 
having shot Mr. Guiney, the hotel burghers, who, by the way, have a 
keeper, for taking forage to the Brit- numberof Eriiish prisoners with them,

are unable to get north, all the elevat
ed country being atrorgiy held liy the 
British.

Jéril Rcherts, to «Worn I have sub- 
яиЦвгі this message, authorieee ma to 
oti<£tbttt he jtJXHy concurs to the views 
expressed.” Foster’s Corner,

-k Nlghtlands,
ff^a Walleda, 
Ity, Copy, f0;

eThVh,erese-
1 ”, for St

il St Maurice,

MAINE DUE IN A WEEK.
LONDON, April 15.—The executive 

committee of the American women’s 
hospital ship fund has received a 
caWgram from Lady Randolph 
Churchill, announcing that the Maine 
arrived еф Madeira this morning and 
will reach Southampton 

cn board are rvell.

■
smith, dated Monday, to the effect -that This expleine why the enemy marched 
the burghers are again at Dewdrop, south with empty wagons. 1
and tile Times cOrrespcndent at to- ’’Vtrlous imptrtrm movements are 
renzo Marquee nays that Biggeieberg occurring which naturally are net de
range to still defended by 7,000 Boers, oirat.le to specify.” 
vitti a fair quota et artillery. . The Bloemfontein correspond ->nt of

—. ktfgC ;:Ntiyndari|,
R^rtf^’s'>a7^ Boers are in full retreat from

wide to catch the adventurous com- Wepener, hugging the Basutoland bor- ri 
mandoes that have been making mis- der- The Basutos aie marching par- 
chief to the southeastern part of the allel w*11 them along the frontier, 
state. The net has not yet been drawn watching eagerly for the slightest en- 
to, but at the headquarters of Lord croachment.” .
Roberts the tarpreesîon exists that the The Nows has the following
power of the Воетв to decreasing. A from , Reddersburg, dated Friday :
Daily News correspondent has them “Gen. Chermside saw the rear guard 
fleeing to the southeast; à Standard ct the Boers disappear southeast to 
correspondent reports them fleeing fult retreat.
northward; a Dally Telegraph corree- *1Tllle enemy appears, to1 be to strong 
pondent says that some are going foroe 14 lrdles east of Reddersburg. 
north and others south, while a They are f*lhng back 6ef<re our ad- 
Mtornitog Poet report Bays it to not walce Suardv'i: ’,l- : '
known what the Boero are doing. The Btoemfontein ccrreepoivient of

Evidently the feeling at Bloemfon- the_ Dally Telegraph, in a despatch 
teln to that the dtoposltiona of Lord lated yesterday, says :
Roberts are sudh as to enable him to ' Roerÿ bave rals*>*I the sie.jare 
concentrate a large force rapidly at c* Wepener and have left Rouxvi’le. A 
any point. The Boers, being aWare of majority of them has undoubtedly re- 
thte, are presumed to be thinking now rired north, with the exception of a 
chiefly of retreat. body of about 6.C00 now reported to

The inveefcment of Wepener, accord- t,e K°lnS toward Bethulie." 
tog to a special despatch from Bloem-, л correspondent of the Daily Tele-
fonteln, has absolutely been aban- 8raph at Ladysmith, in a despatch
doned. According • to a Bethany dé- daied April 16, says •
spatch the Boers are unable to retreat ‘‘The Boers are down again it Dew- 
northward because the British strong- Drpp, east of Ladysmith.” 

hold all roads.
v Diverse reports from Natal, one FROM. THE BOER CAPITAL, 
asserting that the Boers have retired PRETORIA, April 14. via Loreazft 
beyond the Blggaraburg range and an- Marques, April 16.—Advices have teen 
other saying that some of them are received here from Christiana on the 
dose to Ladysmith. - northwestern border of the Free State; - j

London waits confidently for almost to the effect that the bombardment be- 
immedlate announcement of news fav- tween the Boers and the British at 
orahte to the Britirti. Fourteen Streams,, on the Vaal River,

Distrust existe, however, as to any continues vigorously. The fighting to 
rapid, continuous advance toward Pre- c<mflLtd to an artillery duel. The 
tort a, chiefly on account of the lack Britteli batteries have been silenced a 
of horses, many of which die In the number of times. The whole , Vaal 
case of long voyages. Letters from the Rlver to now effectually patrolled by 
Cape say that the three days’ journey the Boers. The commandos under Gen. 
by rail is made in open trucks, that Delarey are awaiting Gen. Methuen’s 
the arrangements for feeding and ermy between Hoopstad and the Vaal 
watering are inadequate and .that the River, some distance east of Fourteen 
unfortunate animals break down streams.

In consequence of these hard- Information from the Natal front 1
shews that matters have been quiet 
there since the Boers surprised the 
British ait Elandslaagte. It to stated 
that the British casualties on this 
t cession were very heavy. Over 160 
shells ware thrown into the British 
camp in leas than an hour. The Brit
ish treeps were drilling when the at
tack was unexpectedly made upon 
them.

v-
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cn April 28rd. 1
Л»10, str Man- 

I for St John. 
0, ache Joaie 
lies; Lizzie -,oston.
Va., April 9, 
Baltimore tcr Direction of Bethulie. :
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♦
♦ SECOND CANADIANS AND STRATHCONA’S HORSE.♦
♦m New York 

L20 N, Ion зо BLOEMFONTEIN, April 13.—A new division, consisting of two bri
gades, has been formed under Gen. Ian Hamilton.

Gen. Hutton’s brigade^is composed o' Canadians, New' Zealanders Î 
;i!<d all і hé Australians except the cavalry. Kis staff follows:

Col. Martyr, chief, Lord Rosmeed^ .aide- de-< amp ; Cels. Hood of Vic- I 
toria end Bridges of New South Wales, amd Major Cartwright of Can- t 

ada, assistant adjutant generals. The brigade consists of four corps of і 
mounted infantry under Colonels Aude ison, DeLisle, Pitcher and Henry.

The first corps consists of the first battalion, Canadians, under Col. 
LiiSEtd, and the teocrid battalion, Canadians, under Col. Herchmer. t 

Strathoona’s Horse, under Lt. Cc-l. 91 tel, and the Victorians, under т 
Col. Price, are to the forth corps. The etcond end third corps are com- + 
pcLed of Australians. Each corps has a battalion of imperial mounted j 

infantry attached. The Canadian and New South Wales batteries and 
a number of
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: Vickers-Maxims will also join the division.
Gen. Ridleys brigade) comprises a'Vthe South African troops.X

♦

BOERS REPULSED 'WITH GREAT 
LOSS.

wounded who, as Lord Roberts says, 
“receive the same treatment as our 
own soldiers.”

Four farmers who had taken the 
calfa to abstain from further co
operation with the Queen's enemies, 
were found signalling to the Boers at 
Ksgree fading and hjjve been brought 
here.

BLOEMFONTEIN, April 13— Ac
counts received here of the fighting of 
Hie 'troops under Coil. DailgeCty at We- 
pener show the Boers attacked them 
vigorously, but were repulsed with 
great lass. The Boers subsequently re
linquished the attack, aad, <t is said, 
her», they are returning northward, 

fl ,____
Vv>S NOT CAPT. CARL REICHMAN.

been

re-

-Outside, bound 

tiled, about 25 

, bark Samari -

CANADIAN ARTILLERY ORDERED 
TO RHODESIA.

WASHINGTON, April 13.—The state ! MONTREAL, Airil 13.—A cablegram 
department t'xlay received a cable- : has been received from Capt. Norman 
grann from U. S. consul at Pretoria, Leslie, of C Battery, which 
Adalbert S. Hay, relative to a published f South Africa on the Elder-Demirater 
statement that capt. Carl Relchman, Steemshdp Milwaukee, saying that the 
*he V. в. military obeerver in the | brtttry hee teen ordered to Rhodesia. 
Transvaal, had been leading a Boer j This is accepted as showing that thé 
:battery is Intended to take Dart in 

PRETORIA, April 12.—Rumor of oi*trations in the vicinity of Kimber- 
Reichman’s active participation 
absolutely fatoe.”

cor-
re-

*went to
snaps. . .

- -îtoapite the energy of Its buyers 
road thy war o$Boe foreeees much 
Acuity In supplying the enormous 

mimiben of horses reauired. - 
A despatch to the: Times from Mafe- 

ktog, dated April 6, confirming earlier 
réports, soya: ^ '

“Aiflter Ool. Blumer’s repulse Com
mandant Snyman sent a message in
viting Cot Bad en-Powell to send out 
to collect the dead and wounded. 
When the amibulapioes appeared the 
Boer commander declined to allow 
them to be taken. It was discovered, 
however, that the Boer reports of the 
extent of №e British casualties had 
been greatly exaggerated.”

[ueens Co., N. 
іе wife of Geo. ■al

allT-l to 
ra telling

is ley.

j
WOUNDED CANADIANS COMING 

HOME.
[silence of the 
[nd Road on 
[ J. Stackhouse, 
sis E. Wood,

SAYS THE BOERS WERE BADLY 
BEATEN.

LONDON, April 16,—The Cape Town TORONTO, April 14—The Telegram’s 
correspondent of the Daily Telegraph, . SIHCia! cabl« from London says; The 
telegraphing Sunday, says: ’ fallowing Canadians will leave Herbert

'"An unconfirmed report Is in circu- î ^‘t^P'üal at Woolwich Thursday next, 
lation hare that Gen. Brabant has to- ! and sail for Canada forthwith : 
il'icted a crushing defeat upon the ! Cojrns, 2nd Field Battery,
Boers at Wepener, capturing guns and ' Quebec, member D Co., Ottawa;

, Pte. L. C. Walker, 16th Field Battery, 
j C. A., Guelph, member D Co., Ottawa; 
Pte. John McLeod, list York Battal
ion, Fredericton, N. B„ member G 
Ce.; Pte. F. Cox, Royal Canadian Ré
gir .ent Infantry, member E Co., Mont
real; Pte. J. W. Hartnett, 93rd, Cum- 
ttrland -Battalion, member H Co., 
Nova Scotia.,

BOERS AT ST. HELENA.
JAMESTOWN, St. Helena, April 16. 

—The remainder of the Boer prisoners 
were landed today and sent to Dead- 
wood.

Ool. Sdh'ied and the two others who 
had been cottoned at the citadel, after 
their attempt to escape, have been re
leased, and they also have gone to 
Dead wood.

I

I Kings Co., N. 
E., daughter of 
[son, dged 39

Kings Co., N. 
S. Bradley, in 

I leaving three 
pi a number of 
ircle of friends

ns, April 5til. 
[7 years and 6

taking prisoners.”

FROM THE LONDON PAPERS.LORD ROBERTS PROTESTS.
BLOEMFONTEIN. Saturday, April 

11.—Lord Roberts, in Us telegram of 
і i t.tf st to Pit rident Kruger, regarding 
the treatment to which the colonial of- 
iicviF £ nd troops who are now prison
ers at Pretoria have been subjected, 
complEtins that the Beers have treated 
them like criminals confined in jail. ! 
He points out that there arc 90 cases 
rf enteric fever and dysentery in the 
11 istTiers at Waterval: that the Trans- 
i'iial government failed io supply on 
tli'inand of the doctor, the necessary 
rnvcMcines and medical comforts; that 
the priteners were forced to bivouac 
tn the cptn veldt; that the sick were 
Iіlaced in an epen shed, with an iron 
roar, cr.d that It was only when the 
tew doctor threatened to resign that 
the medicSnes and mattresses were 
supplied. He invitee President Kroger 
to ;err.edy this state of things and con- 
irosts it with the treatment the Er$t- 
is'h give to Beer prisoners, sick and

LONDON, April 17.—The Daily Moil 
has the foMawtlng from Lady Sarah 
wateom, dalted üSaifebing April 5:

“The pinch of hunger is beginning to 
be (felt and relief seems to be more 
distant than ever.

“Since March 31 there has been no 
Shelling until today, Oom mandant 
Snyman having taken tais burghers to 
bar tiol. Blumer’s road. Yesterday, 
hawerver, he returned, and the bom
bardment was resumed today with 
splendid high velocity guns, firing 14 
pound shells, such as had not been 
used since the first days of the siege.

According to the Morning Post's “The military authorities say the 
correspondent ait Bli^mfontEln, the British artillery has nothing to com- 
Boer operaticnx southeast are. mainly pare with these guns.” 
dictated by food considerations. They The Laurenao Marquez corrisp>-vd- 
merched south into the most fertile eut <*f the Daily Mail, telegiap’ning 
port of the Free State with empty Sunday, April 15, says: 
wt.gc ns, to a bold and perhaps des- “The tone of the Standard end Dig
it rate attempt ' tc- re-victual their sera News shows that the Transvaal 
forces at Kroons tad and the Vaal government to relying strongly upon 
River Doer force- made en active de- American intervention. Great results 
nw.rel ration Sunday along the front of are expected from the campaign of 
Gen. Tucker’s position. near Kanee. Webster Davis and from the prestden- 
Outpcet skirmishing ensued. It has ttel contest.
teen >aece;iatned that this move was' ' “Wtito the semi-blockade of Déla- 
d» signed to coyer the withdrawal of goa Bay has not done thé slightest 
an Immense convoy of provisions. haran to the Transvaal it has enriched 

The Post’s correspondent to a ds- foreign firms at the expense of ruined 
rpatch dated Monday, alludes obscure- Britishers."
ly 'to various Important movements ait The Bloemfontein correspondent of 
Bloemfontein, which he says it ss not t*ie Morning Post, telegraphing Mon
ti* eirabk.' to specify. He adds that daY» eays:
small bodies of Boers arc prowling “Small bodies of Boers are prowling 
within eight or *<n miles of the town, around and are even coming within 

Three Johannesburg police actually eight or ten miles of Bloemfontein, 
entered b'IoçmfCTitein ,cue evening and ^®lree adtiuaMy entered the town one 
'esesred before thfir identity was dis- a4ght and escaped without being dto- 
tcYered. covered.

The Drily Mail correspondent at “The Boer demonstration yesterday 
Mefeking s’so sends a despatch dated at Karte siding was designed to cover 
April 5th, in which be says that “the thc withdrawal of an immense convoy 
pitch of hunger Is beginning la be °f provisions. There is no doubt that 
felt. Tlttere is no news of relief, which the Boer incursion into the soutbeaet- 
eeems further off than ever.” He ern the Free State was largely
adds that since Cel. Plumer’s demon- due tc 1lhe need c-f replenishing victuals 
etratior. on March 31st there was no 4n the most fertile part of the country. 
Bhelltog until April 5th, when General 
Sr-ymea advanced from his operations 
against Col. Plumer and renewed the 
to-avy tc mbardment. It transpires that 
young Commandant Crcnje, who is 
with Gen. Snyman, meant to take the 
town on the allusion of the terrific- 
bombardment cn March 27th, but see-1 
tog that the British works were 
manned after eix hours’ artillery prac
tice, he would not risk an assault. The 
ciHTcspondent makes no allusion -to 
Cel. Baden-Powell’s rumored sickness 
or death.

Apparently Loitli.g of consequence 
is doing in Natal against the native 
reports that the Boers in the Elands- 
laagte district have retired to the 
Bifigersberg range. There is a de- 
epatdh to the Telegraph from Lady-

ENTERED MAFEKING.
LOURENZO MARQUES, April 16.— 

Lieut. Smith-Eman, a Rhodesian 
scout, who entered Mafeking 
through the Beer lines, has returned 
to Col. Plumer’s camp with despatches 
from Mafeking saying that all was 
well there April 8.

leaving ’ wepener;

LONDON. April 17.—The Bloemfon
tein correspondent of .the Times, tele
graphing Monday, says; “The Beefs 
who have been investing Wepener are 
reported to be moving in a southerly 
direction, but the object of the move
ment is uncertain.”

vMINE flWNER CAPTURED.
WARRENTON, April 15.— Frank 

Smith, the well known mine owner, fell 
into the hands of the Boers while driv
ing from Barkly West toward the 
Frank Smith diamond mine.

TO DESERT THE FREE STATERS.
LONDON, April 16.—The Bloemfon

tein correspondent of the Daily News 
telogrspi-tog Saturday, says:

“President Kruger attended a con
ference of (the Boer commandants at 
Biandfort on Tiiursday. It is believed 
that a decision was reached to with
draw the Transvaal forces to tike north 

1 of Vet River, preparatory to a general
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EIGHTEEN KILLED AND 132 
WOUNDED.

У

ALIWAL NORTH, April 12.—It is 
оШсйаИу reported that the British 
losses at Wepener In four days’ fight
ing were 18 men killed and 132 wound-

ip vingt on, the 
60, the Red- 
nd the Dr. F. 
lze in elocu- 
irington, the 
Я0 and

-BOIBSmaWN NEWS.

BOIE3TOWN, Northumberland Co., 
April 16.—On Wednesday evening Wil
liam Kingdom, provincial organdier. 
addressed a large meeting to the hall 
on the principles of Forestry. Two 
candidates were *nitia*e!fl previous to 
the public address. The local court 
now has. upwards off one hundred 
members.

Harry A- Kendqti hias gone to Fred
ericton for a few days. R. Wi Mc- 
LeHan and WiiUlam P, Taylor, barris
ters, oif Frederjeton, were here last 
week on legal business. Miss Bessie 
Taylor, iteoeher of the Ludlow school, 
spent Easter Nvlfch friends in this 
ptaoe.

Stewart Dennison and Millan Mc- 
OonneM have been -visiting in Black- 
vttle. Edward Bunphy has been here 
tor a few days. Major George W, Mer- 
serean, inspector of edhoote, paid the 
schools to this section an official visit 
last week.

The ice to becoming unsafe for 
crossing-, u is expected that log driv
ing wffl begin about the usual time 
this spring. Wages are high and men 
rather scarce at present.

Иed.
іthe

MESSAGE FROM COL D ALGETY.
REDDERSBURG, April 15,— Colonel 

Dalgety vilred yesterday;
Enemy apparently slackening attack.”

General Chenneide’s division to en
camped 17 rndes cast of the railway.

PRISONERS TRIED TO ESIClAPp. ,
ST. HELENA, April 15,—Ool. Stihiel 

and two other Boer prisoners 
lauded here -today and sent to tjie cita
del to consequence of an attempt to 
escape.

It appears that Col. Seidel bribed a 
boatman to take a letter to the Dutch' 
cruiser, but the boatman by mistake 
took it to the Brittih cruiser Niobe.

A large knife was found in posses
sion of one of the three.

Col. Schlel walked to ithe citadel, de
clining a carriage that was placed at 
h±s dlisDoeal.

$50.

The “Fupbep” “All well.:t Indlantown
hundred. Tbp у

CUCUMBER WOOD PUMP. І.

were

E. (ANTI-FREEZING).
/

hmethod, 
d row feel П 
“t YOURSELF;

•how y°u
It is claimed for wood pumps that, being non-conductors 

of heat and cold, the water is delivered at same temperature 
as at supply.

The ” Furber” Wood Pumps are made of the best wood 
for deep and shallow wells. We keep standard lengths in 
stock, plain unlined and porcelain lined. Have iron 
and iron spout, threaded for iron pipe or hose; frost slide, 
which in winter can be raised to let the water below frost 
line, to be closed before pumping again.

1 him 
to take.
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VISITORS NOT WANTED. -
LONDON, April 15,—Joseph Cham

berlain, secretary of state far the col
onies, has received the following de
spatch from Sir Alfred MMner, British 
high carmtiteeloner in South Africa:

“The number of visitors to South 
Africa is constantly increasing and in
cludes тайу, especially ladles, who 
seem to have no particular call of duty 
or business.

“I am sure this would not be the case 
If It were realized at home that visi
tors, who in ordinary times would be 
must welcome, may under existing 
candttikxnB became a serious source of 
InoanYenlence,: Interfering with the 
work of the military! and civil officers 
and -putting a strain on oar limited 
means of: aooommad&tioh, which are 
orgently required for those who hâve

? Nto? cover <1le?
У?at limes? 
zusea? 

meals.
flabby?

іе back? ?n-owing weaker 
[ter eating? 
із in your

!In order to introduce oar assorted STEEL 
PENS we are giving away your choice of 
Rings, Bracelets, Books, Chains, Brooches, 
Purses, Jack Knives, Skates, Guard Chains, 
and many other useful premiums for selling 
13 packages at 10c. per package. For selling 
25 packages we are giving away your choice 
of Boys’ Watches and Chains, Cameras, 
Sleds, Chairs, Cloth Bound Books, Clocks, 
Games, Air Rifles and a vaitety of - other 
premiums. Ladies, boys and girls, send in 
your full name and address. We will for
ward yon" the number of packages wanted 
to sell among your neighbors and friends. 
When sold remit ns amount due and we will 
forward premium you have selected from 
our -mammoth catalogue. Which we mail 
with gi ods. Address "today
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W- H. THORNE & CO. (Limited)
MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN.
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L ffls’rS*1 STANDARD WATCH AND NOVELTY CO.
Dept. B., St. John, N. B.
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w, were a year ego. , lay between. The only route from the 
in prices has, therefore, «est would have to pas» far north of. 

not been of as much benefit to the far- Rossland, winding emcng the moun
tain ranges and valleys, which run in
variably Mrth end south, and whose 

Mr. Wallace is a strong advocate of ero far between. But when Mr.
preferential trade and Is not In the (xrhln asked that this traffic be de- 
leest imiueseed with the argument bverea over to 14m, Sir William Van 
that the British people will never tax Kcrne and Ur. Shaughnessy came to 
«кіт pro virions in the interest of осі- j tfce committee and said that if they 
«dal commerce. He finds that they j were given a chance they would push 
tax their provisions already, and he the rrad straight through this whole 
cannot see that It will hurt the Eng- і region. Their Crow’s Nest road would 
lteh workmen any more to pay a half- j ^ to Nelson end to the C61-
peuny duty on six loaves of bread Utnbda river. On the west bide of the 
than it does to jpey six pence or more ; rtver they would start at Robson and

pr-tii tlrorgh to Greenwood, Grand 
Forks end Midway, end finally to the 
Okanagon Lake. The members of 
parliament then felt 1 hat if this wore 
done ft would make ^ ereet*difference 
to Eastern Canada. It, would make 
this rich region a market for the pro
duce of the Canadian prairies and the 

Especially he does not fear ca?«adian factories. Instead of these on
the American side. So after that de- 

rcxaitionlsts and commercial unionists - jji-. shaughnessy was given a
■ІМаЙІЙВМЙІЙЙІЙЙІМгіН from tile

2 m;«
- - ШММАМММasked him about those other barrels, 

the committee seemed to think 
the story was worth tetttog. „

At the mi Mr. ' From groceries the committee paes-
tcreating light on >he J^ smon^nd ow to advertising, and set to 
problem in the west. Mr. Sifton a work to flnd wt tty what process the
Us friends, with *** Montreal Herald figured up a «barge
ways, bad been bcturtlng th^_tho ^ $700 far а „ne-page advertisement 
Crow’s Nest railway carried ^ ^ wUd wegt тае Herald> ad<
wKh It a reduction In p thr^ vertislng rate appears to be such* that 
from the vreirœa Так1шг the ohafse would naturally be aboutcents per httnared ï^unds Taking the ^ the 1>000 papers supplied to5
Brando» rate, the freight will be re- dep&rtment wotlld be $10 m<xre. 
duoed from 11* cents to ^l-^ cents the is endeavoring to find out
first year, and 16 cenu the second yea , the Herald should have got the
but Mr. Davin showed that this extra $500 or $600, and Is summoning
a part of a redaction, that was going wlthe3g3S to te3tify. S. D. S.
on in the course of events. | ____

, Mr , OTTAWA, April 6.—Clarke Wallace
in 1887 the rate was 30 ! мЛ Mr. cheriton took up the budget

I>-vin and the western. і pamble yeetviday end delivered a pair
members f*r°“lL~hr£f Lira °f toetruettve addresses. They are not
C. P. R. cub It 4o»n to Th ^ much tilke> three two men, except
later they got a reduction to K, and ^ ere both mdustrious end en-

OTTAWA, April Б. About sh weeks agt-ln In three years to 19. Jhhi W« ten-rising inquirers who bring to a de
ego Mr. Bennett of Slmcoe moved a in 1893, and another cut was due In proofs of their own toveetl-
resolution declaring that some de- 1SD6, with still another *n 1Щ, lon ^ ^ a second-hand story,
finite plan of action ehoeld be taken previous reduction bad taken Place at ^ WaUace bègan his speech on Tues-
about trexeportation routes between intervals of three years. In the sax ^ ^ f-njghtd last evening. Mr.
the great lakes and the seaboard. This years from 1887 to 1893 the rat. was , charMfn tn ШІ€Т disregard of his own
<«der has been a ooet of residuary cut down П cents, and «nother reduc- lwc,lutlon tav<yr ot t*„rt speeches,
kgobee ou private member’s dfy ever Uon was due In 1Sj6. In the seven 4t cat for two hours towards
rince. Nearly all thé Ontario members years from 1S93 to 1300 the reduction p .
have made a speech or two, and Mr. has been only three cents, though the ,
□Blair edecueeed the matter during the, 
whole evening of more than three 
heure. It is a melancholy fact toot 
Mr. Ellis, who le en ardent listener, 
ounfezaed that after bearing -the whole 
dfocueekm he knew no more about the 
question of tracepcrtatiim than he did 
before. This -vas «ot a very enthusi
astic «Mbyte to Mr. Blair’s exposition, 
ae the minister was the man who spoke 
the longest and who was charged 
with the chief responsibility in the 
matter.

s
AWA" to іit the 

come
Theі but
mer ae It has done an injury.I

Hen. Clarke Wallace’s Search
ing Criticism of the 

Budget.

;

WÏ™
Lasts long- 
lathers freely— 
a pure hard soap 
—low in price— 
highest in quality.

-

F
Mr. Charlton’s Present and Former 

Attitude Form an Instructive 
Contrast

The

af pound on 4«u Nor does it worry 
him to be eccvfied of disloyalty. Mr. 
Wallace is not likely to be considered 
unfriendly to the British Empire, for 
which Ms sen is now fighting in the 
іеюкз of the first contingent, where he 
served as a full private after resign
ing the command of his company at
ІріШЯМНМНІІМЦШІ
when the charge exmes from the an-

m
Ur. Blair Onee More Prevented from Band

ing Over Conation-Interests to 
American Capitalists.

ST. Ctoa S0AF ШТЄ. CO.. 8t Stepbes, S.E.

or ten years ago, or even 
gentleman from Nova Scotia whose ! 
dearest h<pe in 1886 was to smash the 
cxnftderaition. /

: cfcaijce.
P. E. ISLAND.

Yesterday Mr. Shaughnessy was able
to report tliat he had kept his pledge. Charlottetown, April 6.—At the last

_ . . .___ . . One hundred miles of railways had meeting ot the Woman's Council Mrs. C. t.Mr. Charlton began bis speech by be€,n ooyetructed west of the Colum- Gardiner, Mrs. B. Rogers and Mrs. Edward 
rioting that the preferential trade is- . , , $42 50e Der nlilé OT Bayfield were appointed delegates to thesue was the r.rinciwal one before th“ tia at e «et or over Per nnie, nieetlng ot the National Council to be heldsue was the principal one r,el°re tn- four tnd a quarter million dollars. in Victoria. В. C„ in July.
house. He admits that it would be a Broaich lines have been run to every The remains ot the late Margaret Aitken, 
greet thing to have a preference in , . _,r__ th- nnt at who died in Boston on tiie 29th uk, wertthp market and declared thai. nr*™ng cany, along the route, nor at brought t0 ber former home at Hollo Bay

ВгЛ len market, ana a the expense of the mines, аз had been for interment. The deceased was *» year
if he thenght riie conservatives or thlr d<1ie by other railways, but at a cost otage.
policy could obtain It, he would cross , . .. ,11to лоііагя to the com- The contract for building the new Cath-Iw„ b.,U4_ CDCP and .cin them Mr. of h£jf a I™llton <lol|e:rs to ™ fom oUc chureh M Souris has been let to Jan,.,the bouse a. cnce ana jcm .nem. Ai. pauy Mr staughnessy says that Mr. мсЕасЬегп. The church is to be built 
Mills onservcG \r&t ne aia net Deueve по»Ьт \;<uld undoubtedly have gone solid Island sandstone. The contract pri * 
a word of it, and Mr. Charlton justi- . . mere fraction is in the vicinity of $20,000.Кіч inrT.-dii'itv when he nroceed»*! ! lnto tbet oountry at, a mer® rraCm°" The telephone is to bp extended flea bis lncr.du.ity wnen ne proce a- j of tbat cxtelJf№) put the country would gouriB to East Point this summer.
to 38У that England ou0nt not m ner . foeve been any better served, and will be a great convenience to captains u; 
own interests to give US this prefer- I fnteve«i4 would not have Asking vessels and others.

Britain mJeht be injured in ! CanacLeTl Intelests wculrt not nave Neil Koblnscm of Brackiey Point was 
Britain mignt ce mju і Ьееіґ as wen protected. Now Mr. verely injured Saturday. He was engage

! Ehaughnessv asks that lit® company in threshing when tlio fly wheel went u,
! shall have the first chance to do ЙГЙгеЩ1 °£ “ atrik‘US Шт V‘°lently P"
' business. He says that if Mr. Corbin's Ethel Tanton of Charlottetown left uns 

load 'Is pushed UP through that dis- week on a few months’ visit to Boston :im!
bv, =Pior,tpd which unr- New York. W. W. Clark of Charlotte;oui,t»Ot hy the route selected, l'ar agent of the Plant line, and Mrs. Clark

allele ‘his own, there will he no compe- have returned from a trip to Tampa, Florida, 
IHilfin that will help the producer, tin- where they were tiho guests of the riant 

-aiiwnxw would do Une. Dr. Houston of New Glasgow has n- doubtedly tine two railways tv a moved to Souris, where he has opened of-
ач it has always been done.* They flCCB. previous to his departure from Xiw 
would agree to a set of rates that Glasgow his brother Foresters presented 
would give them both a working pro- ‘^doctor with an address and an appro- 
fit. The іч-оріе would therefore have Rev. j j. Teasdale is now able to take a 
to. pav profits for two lines instead of walk in the open air nearly every day. \t,.

Teasdale has had a prolonged and severe at
tack of sickness.

The remains of the late Mrs. John O'Brien, 
who died in Boston recently, were interred 
in Pictou on Tuesday. The deceased was a 
sister of Pilot Smith of the Stanley and 
Minto.

Jenkins & Son, who suffered severely from 
a recent fire in Charlottetown, have re- 
ci.eued in tho building formerly occupied by 
W. D. McKay as a clothing store. The M. - 
Kay Woollen Mills have been purchase! by 
Messrs. McIntosh. Grey and McPhee of Ox
ford, N. S.

Charles Stewart, who spent the winter in 
Malpeque, returned this week to his home in 
Campbellton. N. B.

At a meeting held in New Glasgow on 
April 2nd a resolution was unanimously 
adopted urgently requesting the government 
to subsidize a steamer suitable for the trans
port of cattle and produce to the British 
market to call at Charlottetown on or about 
May 1st, 1900.

Mrs. Kennedy, wife of Captain A. E. Ken
nedy of Summerside, died Tuesday after 
two years' illness of cancer.

Frank Simpson ar.d Lizzie Mountain, both 
of Hamilton, were married a few days ago 
by Rev. J. M. Fisher.

Mrs. Dunn, wife of Captain Matthew 
Dunn of Summerside, fell yesterday and 
broke one of her legs near the ankle.

A large four story brick or stone block is 
to be erected next season on the corner of 
Queen and Grafton streets.
Hughes, who now occupies the corner store, 
is to remove his business this fall to another 
store in the same block.

Grand Deputy Mclsaac organized a branch 
of the C. M. B. A. at Vernon River this 
week. The following are the officers ; 
Spiritual adviser, Rev. Dr. Doyle ; presid
ent, John A. O’Keefe; 1st vice-president, 
Daniel A. McEachern ; 2nd vice-president, 
John James McGilvray; recording secretary, 
Herbert A. McKenzie; assistant secretary. 
T. Augustine Brothers; financial secretary. 
William G. McDonald; treasurer, Roderick 
V. Mclnnis; marshal, Peter J. Jackman : 
guard, Alfred D. Dunphy.

The exodus from this province to Sydney 
continues. Scarcely a lay passes but on- 
or more leave to seek employment in that 
city. Alexander Morrison and Mrs. Morri
son of Tyron left this morning for Sydney.

traffic bed been doubled and the pro
fits enormously increased. Even for 
tbis slight reduction the country har 
paid п.йіМсюв of dollars in Crow’s Neet 
subsidies, whereas twice that much 
ought to bave been got, and got soon
er. without any subsidy.

I Although the budget has been pret
ty well ofocussed, it is worth while to 
їх peat a few things which Mr. Wal- 
Lucé brought to light. To begin with, 
he is not impressed with the claim <$t 
the minister that the present era has 
been prolific of good immigration. He 
admite the Doukbobors and the Gali
cians and takes notice of tiie fact that 
50u agents have been employed by this 
government, yet he oeys that the value 
of sc tilers’ effects brought in during 
the last three years is less by $184,000 
to in the three years before :he 
change of government.

As to the claim of reduced scale of 
duties, Mr. Wallace refuses altogeth
er to axroept percentage 
which is not imported at all, but 
Purely sent through the country in 
transit for expert.

we did the farmers had not learned all tils out, he concludes that the aver-
of taxation in 1895 and 1896 was 

17.C3, while in 1899 it was 17.36. the dif
ference being $2.76 on an Importation 
of $1,000. Yet Mr. Patterson has been 
going about telling the people of their 
relief from taxation.

Tni'The question of beets comes up once 
a year. Dr. Spiwule had become the 
chief advocate of the bounty. This y

however, Dr. Montague raised « toe.
ovmyetilion with the other nations by- 
taking this step, 
pear that Mr. Charlton would cross 
the fleers to accomplish this injurious

year,
the question on a motion for papers.

among those who 
The minister of agriaul- 

not sure about 
beets. He explained that the manu
facture was only at an experimental 
stage in this country, and that it was, 
difficult to get people to invest in it. 
In the first place wq did not know
how to manufacture the sugar, and if

Yet it would ap-Dr. Spcoule was 
spoke later, 
tune last year was

One trouble is Mr. Tarte, and an
other is Mr. Blair Mmself. During the 
last year or two there have been by- 
elections and provincial elections in 
the districts affected by the rival 
routes. There was never an election 
in which a minister did not crop up 
with encouragement to the hope 'that 
the place where he was speaking 
would be on the mein line of traffic. 
There was a Georgian Bay canal 
scheme. There was the Parry Sound 
railway. There, was the Trent canal 
e excès country. There was a railway 
protect fsem Toronto across country to 
Collhigwood; and there was the origi
nal renal scheme with vast possibili
ties of (barbers, breakwaters and vari
ous operations at Part Colbcme and 
ether places. Naturally these became 
rival routes, end naturally one place 
became alarmed at the promises made 
to another, 
brought up the claim of all the places. 
And Mr. Bennett, when all was over, 
and the minister had spoken, was not 
able to see the* Mr. Tarte’s promises 
in the by-elections or Mr. Mulock’s as
sure nets cn such occasions xvere likely 
to be realized. The minister spoke 
vaguely. The one thing that he stuck 
to we e that the i«oHcy of the late gov
ernment in completing a system of 
canals from the St. Lawrence to Lake 
Superior was justifiable and would be 
/■Harried cut. As tc ihe new projects, 
each of them had much to commend 
It, but the minister’s reserve when 
speaking in the house was in marked 
contrast to the imomlsts held out In 
the election campaigns.

purrcee.

The hitieresting pert of Mr. Chari- I 
ten’s еіи-eoh was that in which he de
nounced the “illiberal and selfish” 
commet cia! policy ot the United States 
in relation to Canada. He made some 
startling calculations in this connec
tion.
claimed tbat cur imports from" the 
United States had grown larger be
cause we get more raw material there. 
But Mr. Wallace has shown that in 
agricultural implements alone we in
creased our purchase from $400,300 to 
$1,600,000, and Mr. Charlton puts the 
finishing stroke on Mr. Fielding’s ar
gument when he states that we im
ported last year forty-eight million, 
dollars worth of manufactures from 
the United States more than we ob
tained of ail kinds of goods from 
Great Britain. We bought twelve mli- 

dcllars mere of manufactures 
from the United States than we sold 
to that country of ail kinds of goods. 
We bought from England sixty-two 
millions less than we sold to 
country. We bought from the United 
States fifty-six millions more than we 
sold to the United States. That coun
try only allowed us to sell them aix 
trillion dollars worth of products of 
cut farm end they sold us four times 
tiieut value of agricultural products.

on corn

After he figures

about the growing of beets for this 
He was rather inclined to

age
The minister tf finance hadpurpose.

think that even the temptation of a 
bounty of one cent a pound would not 
promote the Industry at this time.

one.
Mr. Shaughnessy says that hds com

pany has more interest than anyone 
else in developing this district, in get
ting out as many tons of ore as can 
be got, in hauling in as much supplies 
as can be marketed, and In devedop- 
In to the fullest extent every property 
in that district. His interest woutd be 
to,,have the ores smelted in Canada, 
and not carted over to Mr. OorbJm’s 
smelters in the United States, in which 
establishments no Canadian is allow
ed to work.

But Mr. Chariton this year threw a 
bomb into the beet (bounty camp.

thing is so
Mr. Paterson cli’lms to have added a 

great number of articles to the free 
Mat, eund In support cf the claim read 

long schedule of free articles, 
of which, as Mr. Wallace

new
He says the whole 
dead easy that no bounty is needed. 
They gave a bounty a few years ago 
in his constituency af Michigan state, 
and before long there were so many 
factories that the treasury 
hardly meet the obligations, 
bounty w.as dropped except as it ap
plied to the factories already existing, 
end stffi people are going on building. 
According to Mr. Charlton’s view, 
Michigan would appear to toe a great

In Canada

over a 
every one 
showed, were free under the late tariff 
cf Mr. Fester. Mr. Patterson’s own 
free list Includes binder twine and 
even and 17 other articles. Among 
the seventeen are such important ar
ticles of consumption as "Hfc-boaits,’’ 
“artificial limbs,” “canvas for bicycle 
tyres,” “steel for surgical trusses,” 
“steel for augurs and knives,” ‘steel 
spirals for railways,” “fashion plates,” 
“rape seed and mushroom spawn,” 
“furniture castors," and “trimmings 
for bedsteads.” As against this sev
enteen Mr. Wallace gives a list of 189 
articles made free by Mr. Foster in 
his tariff of 1894, though they had been 
previously taxed.

Mr. Bennett’s motion could
The

lion
On the other hand, Mr. Bostock, who 

represents the district, asked for com- 
tho.t peting lines, and Mr. Barwlck, the elo

quent counsel of the company, plead
ed earnestly that the C. P. R. should 
not be allowed to own (the whole 
country. Rosa Robertson, and Mr. 
Kloepfer put In the usual plea against 
monopoly. But the opinion of the com
mittee favored the Idea that, since 
the C. P. R. had carried out its un- 

Mr. Charlton’s State- tier baking so far, it should be allowed

sugar state of the future, 
it would be just the same, and even 
without the bounty there Is' militons 
in it. The farmers will sCti beets e* 
$4 a ton, and the men in the factory 

turn out refined sugar at $6 net 
after paying for beets and everything. 
At present prices he will get $9 per 
ton for sugar and have a lot of pro
duct left around his premises, 
is a groat profit and it wouild be a 
crime to add another dollar to the 
margin of the capital. So Mr. Chari
ton of Michigan is against the bounty, 
and all that Dr. Sproule can say does 
not bring him to the age of consent.

can

George E.
These are

men'ts. They show how our tariff has to Show what it can do in the future, 
encouraged trade with England as It Will always be possible to get Mr. 
against the United States. It to a ' Ooihin if he is needed, and so toy a 
remarkable circumstance that of the ( vote of 83 to 39 the. Kettle River char- 
24 millions of farm produce which Mr. ‘ ter was dropped. Mr. Blair, who is 
Oblariton complains of, one-third is ‘ usually on hand when the interests of 

which his government has put j the Grand Trunk and its western con
nections are concerned, was earnest 
and even passionate in his appeal. But 
hie could not persuade more than half 
his own friends.

has been made free',This Binder twine
Mr. WaUace shows what elseand

happened. The price has doubled to 
the fi.nr.er, while the price of raw ma- 
tirial used has at the most increased 
only one cent a pound. The farmer who 
was paying from five cents four or five 
years ago, has had recently to pay 
high as 14. Mr. Wallace shows how 
this was brought about. In the first 
place ihe free admission of twine 
closed down the larger Canadian in- 

The manufacture went on

! Mr. Ellis' Observations about the 
growing trade of 9t. John did not meet 
the particular question, which was con
cerned with the means by which the 

- grain of the west would reach Mont
real or some other point from which 
it could be shipped by the St. Law- 

or by the winter

com,
on the free list. Even if we exclude 
the corn afterwards shipped, we im
port for our own use more tiïan the 
value of all the grain, roots, hay and 
other products except live stock, which 
we sell across the border.

as
who knows 
beets have 

every acre
For Dr. Sp roule, 

exactly how much 
been grown

in Canada, exactly how much
on S. D. S.renoe in summer 

ports at other seasons. sown
saccharine matter belongs to every 
beet, how much it costs to turn that 
into sugar, and what the remaining 
pulp is worth to feed out to cows, 
does not agree with 
Neither does he agree with Mr. Fisher, 
but thinks that thé truth lies between 

He is of the opinion that it

REV. ROBERT McNAIR IN EGYPT.
Advices have been received from Dr. 

Ore erhyatekha, supreme chief ranger, 
ai.nf.uroing that the Independent Or
der of Foresters Pas been licensed to 
do business in Australia, and that a 
vigorous campaign for the establish
ment of the order throughout that dis
tant colony has been inaugurated. Let
ters received from France, where the 
order has been recently licensed, in
dicate large occ’Mssions to. the member
ship from that territory in the near 
future, and Supreme Organizer P. N. 
Breton is actively flushing the work 
there. The head office was in receipt 
on Thursday of letters from Egypt, 
which show that upon the foundation 
laid a short time ago by the S. C. R. 
a substantial superstructure is being 
erected by the Rev. Robert McNair, 
who has charge of the organizing 
work in tthe> land of the Pharaohs.— 
Rev. Mr. McNair married a daughter 
of the late Robert Cruikshank of St. 
John.

dostries.
in the provincial prisons of Ontario 
and in the penitentiary at Kingston, 
with one of two Canadian factories. 
The rest was imported.

Mr. Powell, who has 'been giving a 
great dead of study to transportation 
questions, is strongly of the opinion 
that the railway is the transportation 
route of the future.. The Erie canal, 
as he shows, has practically gone out 
of business. The freight rates by rail 
have been cut down to a fraction of 
what they were when the canal sys
tem was useful. The process of devel
opment is still going on. Given a road 
bed Without heavy grades or sharp 
curves, and Mr. Powell thinks that in 
time it will be cheaper than any canal 
sÿlstem.
have been foreseen, Mr. Powell thinks 
the canals would never have been con
structed on commercial grounds, 
strikes him that the great problem of 
the future Is to reduce land transpor
tation to the most economical system. 
Whiffle some of the western members 
are protesting against the consolida
tion of railway interests, and the es
tablishment of monopolies, Mr. Powell 
bolds that (transportation from the 
west at low rates has been made pos
sible by just such monopolies. It is 
expensive and unprofiable to keep up 
parallel railways, or to break up a 
through routa into different organiz
ations.
combination of 20 or 30 lines, and so 
is the*Grand Trunk. The more lines 
they absorb the cheaper they can do 
business. In Mr. Powell's opinion the 
great business for parliament now is 
not to prevent the consolidation of 
railways, but to prevent abuse from 
such organizations. Whether thip shall 
be done by government ownership or 
by the establishment of the railway 
commission with i>ower to fix rates, 
or by some other method, it must be 
done in the future, and then, Mr. 
Powell thinks, we shall not have much 
more use for canals.

Mr. Chariton says that we are re
ceiving most “selfish, narrow, illib
eral treatment” from our neighbors. 
Dr. Montague asked across the floor 
when this selfish policy began, but Mr. 
Chariton declined to deal with that. 
While he spoke the members who 
were in parliament ten years ago, or 
seven years ago, or five years ago, re
member 2d how Mr. Charlton used to 
tell how our whole existence was 
bound up with the United States, how 
that was our natural market, how 
these were our natural customers, how 
Canada had shown an unfriendly dis
position towards her neighbors, how 
we ought to give absolute free trade 
to that country, and allow Washington 
to frame our tariff, as well as her 
own. They were greatly amused over 
this new creed of the member for 
Michigan. It is all very wonderful, 
and proves once more how great a 
victory it was for Canada and the 
empire When Charlton and (hds com
mercial union gang were kept out of 
power in 1887, and in 1891.

CHATHAM CIVIC ELECTIONS.Mr. Charlton.

A combine was formed in Canada 
Which was merely a 
combination in the United States. The 
government joined this combine to the 
extent of holding up the prices and 
shutting out competition, 
tario government and the Canadian 
government sold their product at low 
rates and small profits to the oombine, 
which was under the charge of Hobbs 
Bros., London,
Sons in this city, who stand in well 
with the government. The result of 
it all was that the government sold 
their product at about the old prices, 
while the monopolists got them into 
the hands of the farmer at 14 cents, 
making a clear 100 per cent profit, 
Which the farmer paid. The ministers 
say that the doubling up of the price 
to the farmer Is the result of the high 
price of raw materials, 
of the war the penitentiary goods were 
sold cheap enough to the intermediary 
to allow the farmer to get his twine 
at about half what the government’s 
friends made him pay. An amusing 
insult is added to the injury when the 
farmer is congratulated because bind
er twine is free.

The Fielding tariff took one cent off 
the oil. duty, but oil, as Mr. WaUace 
shows, has been held In Canada three 
cents higher than before the Standard 
Oil Co. acquired the control In Canada. 
This government seems to have been 
as fortunate in establishing an oil mo
nopoly as in building up a twine mo
nopoly. We used to have competition 
between the Canadian producer and 
ihe United States exporter. Now they 
are all one. They have captured the 
government. They have obtained con
trol of the railway system; The re
sult is that the people of Canada are 
paying $600,000 a year mere than they 
would have paid under competition. 
Mr. Wallace also figures out that we 
are paying $790,000 more on sugar than 
under the odd tariff.

An interesting investigation made 
by Mr. Wallace shows that the tor 
creased imports of Canada consist 
mainly in increased prices for the 
same quantity of imports. He shows 
tibat in one year the price of Bessemer 
iron of one quality has increased from 
$10 to $20 per ton, and of another from 
$7 to $15; steal, from 95 cents to $2 a, 
cwL; steel billets, from $14 to $33 per 
ton, and rails from $17.50 to $30 per 
ton. Of course other imported goods 
have not increased in the same propor
tion as iron and steel, but copper has 
gone up from $11 to $18. And there is a 
general advance. At the same time 
the price of wheat toes scarcely chang
ed: oats are higher, pork for export 
rules about the same, and cattle are

CHATHAM, N. B„ April 13.—This - 
nomination day for the town elections. 
Mayor Winslow retired and Hon. L. 
Txvtedie and W. E. Lcggie were nomi
nated for the mayoralty. Thirteen nie:> 
were nominated for the eight alum- 
marie brefs. As a large sum of mon : 
is to be expended by the town f 
waterworks and sewerage, the coni' 
for the mayoralty Is one of extraordin
ary interest.
Tweedie, signed by a large number ■ ’ 
influential citizens, was telegraphed : 
him today, and Ms acceptance re 

branch of thethem.
will require a bounty to induce capi
talists to build factories, and some 
encouragement to cause the farmers in 
any one neighborhood to go unani
mously Into beet growirg. But he 
agrees with Mr. Charlton that the 
business will soon become profitable, 
and that in a few years the bounty 
could be dropped. Mr. Fielding says 
be has an open mlfid, and Mr. Fisher 
claims to have another, 
in whose county some start has been 
made in the enterprise, gives the 
finance minister a certificate of good 
character to the extend of saying that 
when a Wlarton delegation came 
down to talk sugar to the minister, the 
latter was sweet enough to produce at 
least 80 per cent of saccharine matter 
as tested by the political polariscope.

I The On-

Iif this development could
assisted by Bate & The requisition to M;.

Mr. McNeill,It

ed.

Children Cry for
CASTOR I A.Bpt in spite REV. E. J. GRANT RESIGNS.

Mr. McAllister is good natured over 
the results of his contention in the 
matter of the Gasps short line railway. 
He has at least secured for the men 
who worked on the Bale deo Chaleur 
road, or who supplied the material, 
that they will have a chance to get 
some money out of the impending 
deal. With the help of Mr. Foster, 
Mr. Oaisgrain, and a few other mem
bers, he fought 'the case out with Mr. 
Lemieux, 'the promoter of the bill, who 
was backed by the premier, the min
ister of railways, the solicitor general, 
end apparently the whole government 
machine. The bill still stands, but 
'the promoters have agreed to accept 
Mr. McAlister’s amendment to that 
extent, after resisting it the first day 
and the first part of -the -second day 
almost to the last extremity.

The public accounts committee has 
now fairly got down to business, 
though D. C. Fraser has not Shed a 
large amount of perspiration in ar
riving at this point in the third month 
of the session. Mr. Taylor was not 
very fortunate in (his attempts to dis
cover why it costs $8 a case to buy 
condensed milk in St- John and Yar
mouth. for tire government cruisers, 
when the same brand (Reindeer) seems 
to be sold lower to other customers. 
Neither did Mr. Owens, the account
ant, make it altogether clear why $7 
a barrel Should be paid for flour for 
the marine and • fisheries department 
when the wayfaring man, though a 
fool, could buy It for $4 or $5. Sir 
Louis Davies asked Mir. Owen if it 
were not true that -the $7 price only 
applied to one barrel of flour, but the 
accountant explained that eight or 
ten other barrels, which Sir Louis bad 
not noticed, were in the same predica
ment. Sir Louis rather angrily In
formed the witness that he had not

(Summerside Journal.)
We regret very much having to 

c-hrt nitile the resignation of Rev. E. J; 
Grant es pastor of the Baptist chur- 
hes of Summerside and Lot. 16. The 
rev. gentleman, during his residence in 
Summerside, has made many friends 
in tods town and the surrounding 
country, and he will be much missed 

He is an able and fearless 
pretoher, a popular platform speaker, 
especially on temperance subjects, In 
which cause he has always taken a 
deep and practical interest, and a 
I regressive citizen, and when he 
leaves Summerside he will carry with 
him the respect end esteem not only 
cf hds own congregation, but of the 
community at large. His resignation 
took effect on the 1st Inst., but it is 
probable that he will occupy the pul
pits of the above churches during the 
present month, leaving here about the 
first of May.

CANADIAN MILITARY ill F I ! 
LEAGUE;

isPerhaps a hundred members 
about the largest audience which a 
budget speech can expect to obtain 
after the first day, but 122 members of 
the railway committee voted in the 
morning on the Kettle River bill. The 
Kettle River charter has become an 

Mr. Corbin has spent а

The Canadian Pacific is а
dates (have been FvThe following

by the council for the league matvh---.*. 
season 1900, namely: June 2nd. J * 
9th, July 7th and July 21st.

The series will be the same Щ 
year, viz., 1st: Martini or Lee-Emb-. - ' 
rifles (ranges 200, 500 and 600 yarJri. 
2nd or cavalry series: First бе«к" 
Lec-Metford or Lee-Eqfleld carbm'- 
(ranges 200, 500 and 600~yards), 
oftd section, Snider or Winchester t a - ' 
bines (ranges 200, 300 and 400 yar.l- 
provided that there are at least 
entries in each series or section 

Teams Shall consist of ten men. 
trance fee $10 per team, 
than one team from the same organ.-- 
atton enters, the fee WHl be $10 f°r v\ 
first team and $5 for each addition -• 
■team.

Entries accompanied toy fee 
be made to Lieut W. L. Ross, tvea- 
surer C. M. R. L. Hamilton, Ont., ne 
later than Saturday, 12th (May. 
ing which aeries such entry is for.

Prizes, as well .as dhampion^n r 
badges, will be given by the leagnç* 
also first and second class marksman - 
certificates (suitable for framing) 
those who make the necessary 
oenrtage of marks in the four

- petitions. These certificates are R
tf^Oook’e Cotton Boot Compound eued by authority of the departing ; 
ІВГГ^ Cf militia and defence, are signed by
Bln моїГдлЯмімЗ the minister of militia and the та:
^‘C’yourdrujrelatforСмк;>Catira IwlCw general commanding, as well as o-

responsible Druggists in Canada. tries. The department of milrtia
No. l and No. і soil in St. John by all defence will ireue ammunition ' 

Wholesale and Retail Druggists. these matches free of charge.

as і;;-- -did story, 
part of two sessions here, and this 
year he gave over the lobby to another 
sert of men. The other set have not 
succeeded any better than the enter
prising capitalist from the western 
states. The Kettle River bill is knook-

htre.

ed out once more.
Your readers remember the story. 

The Kettle River runs southward and 
eastward from the boundary country 
to the border and then zig-zag® back 
and forth through the boundary line 
eastward, till finally turning south it 
is discharged into the Columbia and 
through Washington state into the 
pacific. Mr. Corbin, and the Northern 
Pacific railway men want access to 
this boundary district, and nature has 
provided them with an easy route 
along the Kettle River valley. The 
Grand Trunk, which has dose rela
tions with the Northern Pacific, and 
which would get a share of the boun
dary business in case of such railway 
construction, is also interested. Mr. 
Wain wright, with 
Mr. Hill’s men, were prominent in the 
lobby in other years.
Grand Trunk has kept out of sight

E:.-
Wlien mo;-

Mr. Bell (Pictou) does not share this 
view. He thinks the last word has 
not been said yet in favor of canals 
and attributes the failure of the St. 
Lawrence system to the condition ct 
the Montreal and of the 9t. Lawrence 
river below that port. Of course the 
canal system has not been an abso
lute failure, but tt has brought to the 
Canadien ports a mere fraction of the 
grain which naturally belonged to 
them, and Is certainly not doing one- 
fifth part of the business thaA is cut 
out for It. 
showing Mr. Bell made when he said 
that the interest charge alone on the 
canals was 7 cents for every bushel of 
grain ce Tried by them to be Shipped at 
Montreal. This is twice as much as it 
cost to haul the grain from the wes
tern lakes by any other route to the 
seaboard, fo that if there were no oth- 
er charge but the interest, the canals 
would not be half paying. But Mr. 
Bell thinks that a better state of af
faire would come about If Montreal 
were properly equipped and the 2*t. 
Lawrence river were made safer, ar.d

must

A meeting of the liberal conserva
tive® was held at the court house, 
Digby, on Thursday to select a candi
date for the coming election. Dr. J. 
E. Jones was unanimously elected to 
fill that important position. The resel
ling was well attended and considerable 
enthusiasm manifested.—Digby Oour-

stat-
:

to
It is rather a startling per-

c-om-ter.
Mr. Corbin and

This year the

Two years ago, when Mr. Corbin 
came
immediate prospect of opening up the 
boundary district.
Pass road was oily begun. There was 
no ОммЗвш railway nearer than 
Rcbsland, and impassable mountains

here first, there was no other
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HAZEN’S SPEECH ment- or апУ ^er Pe™<*n In their the Gieradyka ml« bridge of 80 ft., pin

S&K “* “*t c^?'„5',r,bimcM, »««,. Лі.
Ie that the proper system of man- -was erected in 1897. It to a pta bridge,

і depart- one span of 241 ft., tmeses. Its weight 
156,715 lbs. No tenders asked, 
cost was:
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bridge was. an «Itngsthar different 
structure, and ordinarily would weigh 
more than, a highway bridge, although 
he had known highway bridged* to
weigh mote , than railway britf---------
sftmHax kind. Further on 1st .j

. ицяниянімрнрін» ——... .ж—ЖйИНИВИРЧі
®P. what » the result? You must remove the stuff or it will decay and to yw ’I1****1* 4 cents par pound Would be a 
house whh evil odoro of putrefaction. That's precisely what happens in your ow» iajl"mte bridges such as the Le- 
body when you become constipated, and the poisonous matter is taken up by the і Мяи hrMtee in 1896. '96 and ’97, and he
blood and carried back into your system, only it is , |lttjL stated on re-examination that the ma-
aaum worse, because you are Unconscious of the iB&JÜto temteH which entered into the
eoecte, but every one who comes near tkm b# the Boston subway
yoe literally smells you. Ї know, fflrder work, and was nore expensive
slightly, two ladies, both ofthem ami- ИГ HraCS. work than that entering into the
able and attractive women otherwise, І Ж & Il № HVl» * Trueman Pbnd bridge. 
w*o are rentable walking chartul I ] ~I Wji №ЯМГ Otrottnutog, Mr. Hazen. said he had
AovsesI Could I use s more exprès- 1 } П 1 W [ №l reed these extract» from the evidence
aive or truthful term? These ladies ІШУІ <* Prof, 9wato to show the nature of
are so Mturated wife thepoisonous ВИ ЛІГ the evidence which that gentleman

IITs/Ш bad given, and he believed that any-
“Y* ’ ■K£>2sJA tto Tim one reading that evidence, and know-

th.^Hi.i.nKa.TT^11 m it 1 woPObr ImNA Ine the standing and impartiality ofBnth ' thl?n " |W УДк Prof. Swain, could not fail to attach
I Wv great Importance to It. Prof. Swain

and^ir had sent to the committee copies of
the contracts for the steel work in the■rave people, і wish 1 knew them _ ____ ___. , ._ . _____. Ultimately enough to advise them ^gs. Bomon eubway, which consisted Iarge-

to try Karl’s Clover Root Tea, І Ьеаяпв, angle iron and built
the most wonderful medicine I have and was very ^mMr nchar-
ever known for the regulation of V j ***** to ^ arrtering into the
the bowels, purifying of the blood and sweetening of the breath. 1®™"”“ Saunders Brook

ssr
^■^5сГа'' "M-

1 gre not being built up as you should be. upuuon, yon , Qj. Fugatey—M r. Ruddock di 1 not
Karl’s Clover Root Tea is a truly wonderful tissue builder It produces t «гм»* at ell of the Saunders Brook 

healthy digestive organs, allowing your food to nourish you. and indtiort so and I bridge, and he said the material for 
refreshing sleep. ! the Trueman Pond bridge was much

Ask your druggist for a sample, or write to S. C. Wells & Co., 52 . lighter than that of the Boston sub-
Street Toronto, Out, who wUl mmLyou one. Sold in the United States and 
Canada at 25c. and 50c., and m Engbndtat is. Sd. andas. 3d.

rain Щ

Kitchen ...A Calm and Honest Statement 
Be the Bridge Charges-

cf «he of asЇІthis The , .men evid-kept s any heman wtoél ^,..^ .....
«hem. They Should be kept as plain- і 
ly as those of any business man. 
Therefore, for thé purposes of Inform
ation, I any that the accounts of the 
department of public works are Worth
less, amd yet I bave only given one 
instance where valuable time has 
been lost during the enquiry in seek- 
ing for inflornmaition. Which Should have 
been apparent ora the face of the ac
counts.

und .

6te4,155,715 Iba. at 61-2 ots.. .$10,121 47 
jûumiber..
Painting.
Removing old superstructure.

483 71 
200 00 
676 00

The Evidence on Bom Sides Review
ed With Impartiality and 

Thoroughness.

Ш
■

oonstruc- 
waâ platea total cost cf Ш,480.18, or at the rate 

<f 7.37 cents per pound.
In this, again. Will be noticed a charge 

fer removal of did superstructure,
While in itihe Nova Scotia contracts the 
contractor has to rapiorve them.

Oampartng this with. Mr. Roy's esti
mate we And, taking the New Bruns
wick government plane and specifica
tions, it could have been erected end 
completely finished in 1897 ft* $6,167, 
or $3.96 per 100 the., and that there 
would have -been a saving to thé peo
ple of tide province -of $5,313.18.

Next come® - the Saunders’ Brook 
bridge.- This was erected In 1890 ; 4 
rolled beams, the simplest form of 
construction. It to 23 feet 4 Inches over 
aM. Weight. 3,686 lbe. at 6 l-2c., $233.09; 
erection and expenses, $190.32, or a 
total oôet of $423.41, or 11.80 cents a 
pound.

Mr. Roy’s estimate for this bridge 
to, as shown at page B. 27 of the evid-
ence, that in 1898 the company erected 
a similar bridge 23 ft. with 16 ft. road- 

$17,502 19 way, and weighing 3^37 lbs,, for $150.
This bridge h-ad a live load weight of 
1,600 lbs. It was stated that the 
freight had nothing to do with the 
cost, but It was only $41 of the $423.41.

Grand Maman bridge—This is an 
angular rivet ted bridge, erected in 
March, 1895, and is of two trusses, one 
being 52 ft. and the other 48 ft.; its 
weight 9,618 lbs. Nlo tenders Were 
asked for. It cost: Steel, 9,618 lbs. at 
61-2 cents, $625.27 ; and for erection 
end freight, $205.37 ; a total of $830.64, 
or at the rate of 8.83 cents a pound.

Dingee bridge—This was erected in 
1896; has a 63 ft. span. Its weight is 
12,586 lbs. No tenders asked for, Its 
cost being: For steel, 12,586 lbe. at 
C1-2 cents, $818.09; material and erec
tion, $233.39; painting, $6.0<$; R. T.
Babbitt, for looking -ifter painting, 
etc., $25; and other small bills, $73.69, 
or a total of $1,178.17, or art the rate of 
9.74 per pound.

Then comes the Blackville bridge, 
erected in 1896 and 1897. The centre 
span is 200 ft., which was built by Mr.
Peters, and the two side spans built 
by Mr. Ruddock. No tenders were 
called for. The weight of the centre 
span was 118,972 lbs., and that of the 
two side spans 29,614 each, or in all 
59,288 lbs., making a total weight of 
178,200 lbs. Its cost was $12,753.56, or 
7.15 cents per pound, and thi® does not 
include an item for inspection of
$409.14. Mr.. Roy say® that his com- 1 own evidence he simply went to the 
pany would have been glad to have ; Record Foundry and accepted their 
erected this centre span for $4.04 per | statement that 61-2 cents per lb. was 
hundred pounds, according to Mr. a fair and reasonable price, and agreed 
Wetmore’s plans.

I now come to two bridge® which 
are different as regards the method® 
of construction from the other bridge® 
erected in this province, viz.: the Port 
Elgin and Petitcodiac bridges.

I say without fear of contradiction 
that the methods adopted by the pub
lic works department for the consfcruc- 
tscu of these two bridges cannot com
mend itself to anyone in this house or 

$8,424 4S outside of it, and I say unhesitatingly
880 39 tl.at it shews a want cf care and

1,508 69 shews a want of attention and of capa-
Lumber at government. figures 689 5C city on the part of that department
Making a total of................ 9,303 12 that is worthy of the greatest condem

nation at the hands cf the public of . he thought was a low estimate; but 
tlJis country, and at the hands of the j taking it at that figure the cost of 
members of this house. (Opposition erection would be $448.20, which, add-

j ed to the $1,948.40 which the bride» 
! cost at the works art Chatham, would 

MAKE A TOTAdi COST 
of the bridge, weighing 29,880 lbs., 
$2,396.60, or a cost of 8 cents per lb., 
and he ventured the assertion that if 
the information as to the cost of erec
tion oould be secured it would be found 
that the cost of erection exceded 
$448.20, as estimated by him. There
fore, summing up all the New Bruns
wick bridges, we find the cost as fol
lows:

sTreating the Case Hot from a Partisan 
Standpoint, But With a True Bye to the 
Publie Weak I WILL BRIEFLY REFERIt.

flto the case of each, bridge, first tak
ing «he (Leifebvre bridge across the 
Memramoook river in the county of 
Westmorland. This was erected in 
1897. It 1® a pin bridge of two spans 
of 200 feet each; trusses wrttih 19 feet 
centre and- 18 feet roadway. Its 
-weight, 237,944 lbs. There were no 
tenders for this bridge. The cost was 
as follow®:

(Continued from Saturday’s Semi- 
Weekly.)

Mr. Hazen—Yes. It was through no 
fault of mine. I subpoenaed Mr. Mur
phy of Halifax end Mr. John Stewart 
of New Glasgow. I also had a gen
tleman from the province see then; 
and hed err respond ence with both, 
and \yas- informed that Mr. Murphy, 
who is the chief engineer for the pro
vince of N. 6., was then ill, but was 
desirous of appearing before the com
mittee, and later, when he was want
ed end when 1 thought him convales
cent, word reached me that he would 
like to схдтіе but feared he could not, 
and finally word that he could not at
tend. Mr. Murphy is the gentleman 
responsible for the construction of 
the highway steel bridges in that pro
vince, and I was desirous that h° 
should be here m consequence of the 
stetemcrart made by the premier just 
before the last election in regard to 
such bridges and their relative merits 
as ocriparod with the bridges erected 
in this province. Knowing of the 
friendly relations existing between the 
two governments, I had thought that 
with the assistance of this government 
these v itnesses might be obtained, 
avd on my mentioning it to my learn
ed friend, he replied he could have no 
more influence than I would have. As 
to cut efforts to get John Stewart here, 
his answer finally was that he

WAS CONTINUALLY BUILDING 
BRIDGES

M
1

Щ

m
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237,944 lbs. steel аГ 61-2...........$16,466 36
689 66 

74 32 
975 95 
250 00 

46 00

45,971 sp. fit. flooring at 15c....
Freight and loading..................
Removing old superstructure..
Painting.. .... ....................... ..
Name plate®.................................

Ц

"J
ToW.................. ......

Or 7.35 cents per pound.
In this connection I may say that 

the Nova Scotia specifications calls on 
the contractor to remove the o4d 
superstructure as part of the contract 

As to the evidence of Mr. Roy, I 
propose to road from it extensively. 
The hon. member from Restigouche 
tried to belittle it, but I believe his 
evidence to be of «he most damagifig 
description a® to the management of 
the public works department of this 
province. He tried to ridicule Mr. 
Roy as to tils knowledge of railway 
bridges, and hon. gentlemen sitting 
around him thought it was a fair sub
ject for ridicule, and I would ask him 
if he would stand out in this house 
and ridicule Mr. fWetmore and sub
ject him to ridicule because of hte 
want of knowledge as to cost of 
bridge materials. (Opposition ap
plause). Yet that would be just as 
fair am attack to make as he made 
upon Mr. Roy, and IVsay that, despite 
the cross-examination he was subject
ed to by my horn, friend the member 
for Kings (Mr. Pugsley), if the hon. 
member for Restigouche will read Mr. 
Roy’s evidence carefully, from end to 
end, I think he will be forced to come 
to the conclusion that he was an 
honest, straightforward and consci
entious man to every particular and 
in every way a capable and competent 
main. The hon. member sneers at him 
as an expert, but not only to he an ex
pert but he is also the engineer and 
practical man in charge of hto com
pany’s works* Every member on the 
government side of the house who 
rises to debate this question will, I 
think, in somewhat the stCme manner 
attack Mr. Roy’s evidence feeling how 
injurious it is to their case and to the 
management of the public works de
partment.

Mr. Roy states that his estimate of 
the great V'eight of Lefebvre bridge is:

I

way.
Mr. Hazei:—But he said the struc

tural character of the steel work to
the subway was similar to that of the

and of a large number of highway Tn.itman Pond bridge, and that in both • 
could rot eptak intelligently with re-- cases It consisted of angle iron, built 
sitôt to the prices and merits of the pcets and *T” beams, and the effect 
bridges built to New Brunswick. Mir. of his evidence was to confirm that 
Hazen then toed from the evidence of given by Prof. Swain. The contracts 
Prof. Swein, given before the investi- sent to the committee by Prof. Swain 
B®rtir,g committee, showing that in an- ghtw that the cost of the steel work 
swer_ a question as to whether be jn connection with the . Boston wub- 
could tell from bis own exaerietre-i way, delivered at rome'- point on the 
what work similar ir. every respect to в, etcii Common, was as follows: See

the Trueman Pend tiimn i, 1.97 cts* per lb.; section 4, 2.23 
bridge would have cost lier lb. at the ctE. pcr far 315 tons of beams, 
current market rate in 1895, Prof. ’ j-o^ts end girders, and 2.4 cts. per lb. 
Swain said that he thought that in : tor 232 tons of teams and rods;
1895 it wc uld Ьал’е cost from 2 1-4 to 3 
cents per lb., completely erected and 
ready for use, with the exception of

497 for the steel work, while in the fol
lowing year -the Dominion Bridge Oo. 
built and erected a 90 ft. span 
across the James river, N. S., fior 
$1,030, or $2,460 less than was paid to 
Mr. Kitchen fior a span 7 ft.. Shorter, 
and in 1895 Mr. Stewart built and 
erected an 80 ft. span In Inverness Co., 
N. S„ for $990, or $2,600 less than was 
paid to Mr. Kitchen fior the Port Elgin 
span. It would no doubt be said that 
Mr. Kitchen was the only tenderer for 
thé Pertttcodioc and Port Elgin bridges, 
and therofone he should be awarded 
the contract. He (Hazen) claimed 
that no business man would award a 
contract where there was only one 
tender unless satisfied that the price 
was a fair and reasonable One and In 
accordance with market prices. It 
will be said that Mr. Kitchen paid 

-61-2 cents per lb. for these bridges, 
but if he did it left him an enormous 
sura for erection—in the case of one 
bridge 6 cents and in the other 4 cents 
pe: lb. It appears that Mr. Kitchen 
did not make inquiries from anyone 
else as to what these bridges could be 
constructed for, but according to his

,

І
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the work on

sec
tion 5, 2.59 cts. per lb. fc-r 80 tons; sec
tion 6, 1.8 cts. per lb. for 15 tons plain 
“1” teams, and 2.5 cts. per lb. for 

the flooring, and Me further stated that nuts, etc.; section 8, 2.2 cts. per
he did mot think, from his experience, lb. fo,. £10 tons; section 81-2, 2.? cts. 
there would be any difference between per lb. for 260 tons; section 11, 1.71 cts. 
the cost of a work per lb. of the size ib. for 260 tons ; and for the Char- 
of the Trueman Pond bridge—30,000 ;es briege lees that 2 cts. per !b. for 
lbs. vnd a larger contract. In answer pjate girders, erected and completed, 
to ea-cther quistion, Trot. Swain said The stcei Wcrk in the Poston subway 
he had examined steel highway oridges u os of a character comparable with 
in Nova Scotia end New Brunswick. weak in the Truemon Pond and 
and toe thought they were very similar olheT briages built in the province, 
in character. Taking the bridges and v,tile tile contracts for the sub- 
Which he had examined in New Bruns-

for ithe Nova Scotia government, and 
rid not VTueto to be mixed up with any 
enquiry of' a political nature. I feel 
that evej-y statement I have made, 
whether on the hustings or elsewhere, 
has been fully berne out and amply 
justified by the evidence given before 
the committee, and properly Justified 
before this iteuse and country, and 
that the charges made by toe on the 
13th of March have been substantially 
proven and proven as fully and com
pletely e« any ease was ever proved 
in any court to this cr any other coun
try. (Opposition applause.)

The first thing to determine is, what 
ere the coat of the different bridges 
erected in New Brunswick? One would 
tlhiiJt that would be easy to find out, 
that one could by going to the public 
acccunts of the province find (as one 
cam on reference to the public ac
ccunts of Neva Sectia) the informa
tion os to the cost, in detail, of the 
superstructures erected here, the length 
of span, style of construction, or its 
weight, but so far we have been un
able to ascertain those details from 
the public accounts of this province.
We had to work it out in another way.
First let me say a word in reply to 
the hon. member for Restigouche. He 
eiM-ke of the tameless engineer and 
suggested that it was Mr. Archibald 
who gave the estimates and made the 
measurements referred to. He must 
know the>t Mr. Archibald did not do 
ary such thing. The parties were A.
R. Hclmes and George McCarthy.
Mtn-e, the weights, etc., that those 
gentleman gave, we have now seen, 
v'«re almost exactly accurate as to
the bridges on which they made esti- j cn to say that this bridge is a very 
mates, etc., end were within a very 
few pc unde ot the actual weight.

Hon. Mr. Tweedle—That Shows how 
accurate the department is.

Mr. Hazen—It also shows that those 
estimates were wonderfully accurate 
in general
weights given by the department and 
the returns furnished it.

My learned friend asked why Mr.
Archibald was not called. The rea
son is this, and I say it frankly: After 
we started on the investigation, and 
about the first day after It was seen, 
as was Started, «bat comparison be
tween highway steel bridges and rail
way bridges would rather tend to 
complicate the matter, we came to 
the conclusion to eliminate that part 
of it, and that is the reason we did 
not call Mr. Archibald, because he was 
a railway bridge expert, 
same reason W. B. Mackenzie, the 
present chief engineer of ithe I. C. R., 
was not called, so that as far as pos
sible we eliminated the railway 
bridge matter from the enquiry.

wav work were larger than for the 
Wick-Lefebvre, Trueman Pond, Salis- Truema:i Pend bridge, it would be no- 
bury, Pei ttcodiac and Sussex bridges— tieed t> the figures which he had given 
he v ould say that in respect to work- That tl ere was very little difference 
roamhip he would put the Sussex and in c(igt between the larger and the' 
Salisbury bridges fitst, the Lefebvre {;n,t.jier contracts, and another thing, 
next, the Petitcodlac next, and the the workmanship upon Hie Boston 
Trueman Pond bridge last, as poorest, subway was cf a more expensive 
Speaking of design, he said that could cbaracter than that in the bridges 
rot .be told very well from a superfi- одїтд. This was evidence Which 
cial examination, but he thought they c( uld not bye ignored, and showed that 
were all about equally good in de- when work of the character of the 
s'gn, except the Trueman Pond bridge, Bosto„ subway could be bulit for be- 
whieh was not as well designed as the twven 2 and 3 cts. per lb., bridge® of 

Cent inning, Mr. Hazen read the character of the Trueman Pornl 
bridges ЬіШ across streets, and it was 
ridiculous to argue that such a man

і

to pay them that sum, and well might 
he think that a reasonable price, be
cause after paying them the price they 
asked he had left to one case 6 cents 
and to the other 4 cents per lb. for 
profit, after paying the cost of erec
tion. As a result of the course adopt
ed by the public works department in 
the erection of those two bridges he 
had no hesitation in saying that a 
large sum of money had been lost to 
the province, doming to the True
man’s Pond bridge, the cost of erec
tion of which it had been Impossible 
to ascertain, he had put that cost 
down at 11-2 cents per pound, which

others.
bridge should be built for less than 3 
cts. per lb., and bridges of the cliarac- 

the ft.4kwire from the evidence of ter of the Campbell and Lefebvre
bridges should be built for 4 ots. per 
pound,

Steel at $2.70
Freight at 37 cents . 
Erection at 55 cents Prof. Swain:

Q.—I cell your attention to another 
statement and ask you ycur opinion . 
as t n expert engineer upon that state- j 
ment: “I am willing to stake the ex
istence of our government upon the 
verdict of a committee of reputable

THE AMOUNT WHICH MR. ROY 
says Ms ccmpai.y would have taken 

і the contracts for, and Mr. Roy back- 
, ed up his statement by showing that 

engineer® that the bridges built in! company had In those years built 
this province by our New Brunswick j spars of the very same length for 2..o 
firms will outlive by from 50 to 75 P«T !b- fo1 the ‘teel w('lk' hon’
years the bridges erected by outside , member far ReMigcuche (Mott) had

seen fit to ridicule the evidence of Mr. 
Rcy when he was under a very severe 
cross- examination by a gentleman 

Î whom he (Hazen) was bound to say 
was perhaps the best cross-examiner 
of the province, and was recognized 
as one of the ablest lawyers o-f the do
minion, but anyone reading the evi
dence of Mr. Rcy could not fall to 
come to the conclusion that Mr. Roy 
justified the position which he had 
taken in swearing that these bridges 
could be constructed for the prices 
which he bad rained. Mr. Hazen then 
read from the evidence of Mr. Roy, in 
which that gentleman elated whart ex
perience toe had lad and the concerns 
with which he had been connected in 
the construction of bridges, showing 
that he toad had a large experience in 
4 be construction iof a*»el highway 

Mr. Roy stated in his evl-

completed, erected and painted, or at a 
erst of 3.90 per pound. In ether words, 
this bridge which has cost the people 
of this province $17,502.19, could, ac
cording to Mr. Wetmore’s plans and 
specifications have been erected for 
$9,303.12. (Opposition applause.) 

і Is that all? No. Mr. Roy then goes

eippiaufe.)
TAKING THE PORT ELGIN 

BRIDGE,
t

what are the charges? We find that 
it is a span of S3 ft., that iit was built 
in 1895, that tenders were called for 
in 1895 both for substructure and 
superstructure, or either, and the ten
derers were- for substructure: J. B. 
McManus, $2,950; Smith & Sleeves, $2,- 
990: E. A. BDakeney, $2,000, and W. 
Brewer, $1,970.

The tenderer for both s.tb and süp- 
eretructurc was Willard Kitchen at 
$5,497. The tender of Willard Kitchen 
was accepted and a contract entered 
into on Sept. 3rd, 1895. Now we will 
assume, in absence of direct, proof, 
that toe gave the contract for the sub
structure to Rhltodress for $2,0C0—this 
left Mm foe steel superstructure $3,- 
497—the estimated weight of bridge 
was 28,230 lbs., cr at a rate of 12.38 
cents per pniund. What is true in that 
respect of the Fort Elgin bridge is also 
true of the Fetitcodiac bridge.

Tenders for the Petitcodlac bridge 
were also asked to 1895 for substruc
ture end superstructure together, or 
separate. This was of one span of 110 
feet. ~

The tenders received for the super
structure was as foi loris:

J. A. 1x511am, $2,689.
James McVey, $3,885.
J. B. McManus, $2,000; or $1,869 for 

r-.cw site.
J. P. Reid, $3,170.
E. A. Etekeney, $2,292; or $1,987 for

films to this province, or the bridges 
oinstructed to Nova Scotia at a much 
less rate than we are paying?”

A.—1 should not agree to that, sir.
Q.—Wihy not? A.—Well, in the first 

püaice, I am not able tto tell how tong 
any bridge will last.

Q.—Why? A.—As Mr. Wetmore said 
yesterday in his testimony, if abridge 
is properly taken care of it •will last 
larger.

Q.—And you agreed with Mr. Wet- 
more? A.—Certainly, as regards that.
I should not be able to say how long 
any of these bridges would last, com
pared with another; in all probabil
ity the best designed and with great
est accuracy in shops with best appli
ances for making these bridges will 
last longer than others.

Q.—Then there is no reason to sup
pose, if Nova Scotia bridges are pro
perly taken care of, «bey will give out 
before New Brunswick bridges? A — 
Of course there are bridges made to 
each province by companies with large 
facilities.

Q.—But comparing them class by 
class? A.—I do not think there is 
very much difference between the two 
classes.

<3.—I will read this etartement and 
ask you what you say es to it: “If 
you want a cheaper made bridge, 
made from the plan of the company 
and riot from the ni aras

FURNISHED BY THE GOVERN
MENT,

you can get iit as I have already stat
ed, you can get it at a lower price 
than we have 'been paying, but I defy 
the opposition rto produce two compet
ent engineers belonging to either this 
or any other province to say our home 
made bridges are not worth more 
than 50 per cent., yes more than 100 
per cent., more than the Sussex and 
Salisbury bridges, which Were made 
at prices a little higher than the 
bridges
firms?” A —I Should not_ agree to 
that.

Q.—Wtoy not? You have not seen 
the Hampton bridge, but speaking of 
the Sussex and Salisbury? A.—L think 
those bridge® appear to have been 
rather better manufacture than the 
others.

q.—So the comparison is the other 
way? A.—Yes.

Mr. Hazen then read, from the evid
ence the statement of Prof. Swain 
that at the time he examined She 
bridges he was not aware who con
structed any of them, with the excep
tion of Lefebvre bridge, end his fur
ther statement on croes-examl nation 
that he would not -take the cost per 
pound of a railway bridge as a stand
ard .in determining* the flair price of a 
highway bridge, although he would 
not say that it should not be taken 
into consideration that a railway

heavy cne, that he could design a lighter 
bridge which would answer the pur
pose. It is Pimply a question of de
sign and I do not propose to enter into 
the question of design, etc., as be
tween Mr. Rcy and Mr. Wetmore, but 
Roy says that if it was built upon the 
Ontario design its weight would be 
180,000 lbs., carrying 1,440 lbs. of live 
load against 990 under Mr. Wetmore’s 
design, therefore it would cost 180,000 
lbs. etieel at 2.8C: lumber, 46,000 sp. ft 
art 15 cents, and erection art 60, and 
freight at 37 cents would make a total 
of $7,476.00. Then we nave this, ac
cording to Mr. Wetmore’s plan, which 
cost $17,502.19. Roy would build for 
$9,303.12, befog a saving to the people 
of tills province of $8,199.07—or by the 
Ontario design, $7,476.00, or the raving 
to the province of $10,026.19. (Opposi
tion applause.)

Next the Mill Cove bridge. My 
learned friend raid this was a 64 ft. 
span. It was built by Mr. Ruddock of 
Chart bam in 1896.

Leading up to a discussion on this 
bridge there are many matters which 
I feel ought to be disoussed and laid 
before this house. The original design 
was for a middle span and two end 
rperas, end a contract was entered into 
for its erection as proposed, the con
tract, as I stated, being given to Mr. 
Ruddock, another contract being the 
sut-etmeture. Whén the parties went 
about the work of the substructure 
they found that the old approaches to 
the bridge were solid earth and stones 
and the matter was reported to the de 
partment. The department decided, in 
view of the state of facts discovered 
as to the approaches, that they would 
not tear them down and put steel in 
their pieces, so That work was stopped 
and the contract cancelled with Rud
dock cn paying Mm for the steel and 
the wcrk Ihe bad done on it, and then 
gave a cciArt-ct for $1,280 for the cen
tre span. Its weight was 13,080 lbs, 
which art a cost of $1,280 makes in 9.78 
cents a pound. Another matter I do 
not understand In connection with 
this bridge is that the original sub
structure was let for $2,900 and super
structure for $3,837, or in all $6,737, 
virile the total cost of the bridge erec
ted under the new plan was $7.230.50. or 
a greater cost of $493.50 than if It had 
the. three sians.

compared with theas
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bridges.
cence tbait he was familiar with the 
requirements for the construction cf 
highway bridges throughout Canada, 
and that these requirements were veri
similar, and did not differ materially 
from the practice to the United States. 
The witness then told of the system of 
calling for tenders in the province of 
Nova Scotia, and made a comparison 
between the New Brunswick and Nova 
Sc«tia specifications. Mr. Hazen then 
read the ftïfowing evidence:

Q.—Have you any knowledge of the 
actual cost of building Nova Scotia 
bridges? A.—Yes.

Q.—A personal knowledge? A.—Yes.
<2,—Then you know that from the 

contracts? A.—Yes; «hose contracts 
are on the way here.

Q.—Let me ask you this: Have you 
or have you not made «he calculation 
upon which these contracts have de
pended? 'A.—Yes.

Q.—And do you, or not, independent 
of any contract, know what the cost 
would be of «he bridge? A.—Yes.

Q.—Then I will ask you to make a 
comparison of your own independent 
knowledge, independent of contracts, 
■between the cost of Nova Scotia 
bridges and bridges built in Ontario? 
A;—The contract for a good plan, if 
built in Ontario, would cost Hess money 
than if built In Nava Scotia, because 
there is the very large amount to be 
added to the price on account of 
freight, and also the Nova Scotia gov
ernment specify that on each side of 
the bridge there shall be a steel lat
tice roiling.

Q.—Having allowance for {hat, how 
would they compare? A.—They 
very much the same, because the 
workmanship to both cases is speci
fied to be first class, and the metal is 
practically the same.

q._,Do I understand thait under the 
Nova Scotia specification, you would 
build to every respect as good a bridge 
as you would under the Ontario speci
fication? A.—Yes.

For the

;

Reverting again te the system of 
keeping the public accounts, end the 
difficulty of finding out the cost of the 
several bridges, one would think that 
a separate account would be kept for 
each bridge, and then its cost could 
be seen at a glance; and had such 
been done, then we would not have 
had to waste day after day In tracing 
out those matters, flor of none could 
we get at the figures directly.

Take the case of the Trueman’s 
Pond bridge. When Mir. Winslow was 
on the stand—and he is the account
ant of the public works department— 
he could not tell us anything beyond 
this, that a sum of money was paid 
to Mr. Ruddock on account of that 
bridge—that amount was $1,948.40—and 
it appeared it was 6 1-2 cents per 
pound for the amount of steel work 
constructed toy Mr. Ruddock, yet when 
Mr. Winslow, when on the stand, was 
asked it anything more was paid for 
the erection of that superstructure 
he was unable to say. When Mr. 
Ruddock came <xn the stand he swore 
It was simply for the steel free at his 
etoop at Chatham, end did not include 
any of the cost of erection at all. We 
them asked the hon. chief commissioner 
to get us the information as to the 
cost of the erection, and day by day 
went by and no Information on -the 
subject was forthcoming, and the pre
mier, when on ithe stand, was unable 
to give anything more than a letter 
written, from Dorchester, stating the 
sum of $700 bad been paid to Mr. 
Oopp, but he was unable to state the 
details of the work, or how much flor 
substructure, and how much for super
structure, and though those details 
were promised, yet they ere notçiven 
to ns—and no official of the govern-

:
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$ynew site.

For both sub and superstructure 
WYilsrd Kitchen tendered at $6,474.

G. O. Dunham, $2,720 for subetruc- 
$2,550 at new site; K. A.

« n2 = O Q
І1 18tine, or

Smith, $2,695 for substructure, and W. 
J. McKenzie for substructure, $2,700, 
or $2,490 at new site. Willard Kitchen 
got the contract on 3rd Se.pt., І895, for. 
the whole work at $6,474. It appears 
that Mr. Kitchen was never at the 
site before or after the contract was 
entered into, and Kitchen awarded this 
contract for substructure to McMSnus 
at $2,000, which leaves Willard Kitchen 
for the superstructure $4.474.

The fetimeted weight of this bridge 
43,304 lbs., or 10.39 cents per 

pound. What dues Roy say about this 
bridge? He says the company would 
have built it at 5 .cents a pound.

Then we have the 
bridge, consisting of one span of 110 
ft., erected *>y Mr. Kitchen at a cost 
of $4,474 for the superstructure, while 
in the same year the Dominion BrMge 
Oo. erected.a 112 ft. spam at Ingonish, 
N. S„ for $1,498.

Dr. Pugsley—Where is the evidence 
of that 7

Mr. Hazen—The evidence is to the 
public works report for the province 
of Nova Scotia, which you refused to 
allow to be put in evidence, 
ptause). Then, in 1894, Mr. Stewart of 
New Glasgow built a 112 ft. span in 
Hants Oo. for $1,500. Now, take the 
Port Elgin bridge, a span of 83 ft., 
erected by Mr, Kitchen at a oast of $3,-

Oontinuing, Mr. Hazen said be pro
posed at this stage to read from the 
evidence of Prof. Swain and Mr. Roy, 
two gen! lemen who had given evidence 
before the investigating committee. 
Prof. Swain was a gentlemen whose 
evidence ought to have the greatest 
possible weight. He is a gentlemen of 
the very highest professional stand
ing—not only a theorist, but a man 
with a large practical experience. He 
is a member of the Transit Commis
sion and has to examine every year 
«he railways of the state of Massa
chusetts. He 4s elec a member of the 
Society of Civil Engineers, and of the 
Society of Mechanical Engineers Of 
Boston,as well. He knows nothing of 
our politics, and has no sympathy 
with cue party or the c-tber.
Swain toad come here at his (Hazen’s) 
request to examine the Campbell, Le
febvre, Sussex. Salisbury and gener
ally itihe bridges v-tthin easy access of 
the Intercolonial railway, and with 
the exception of the Lefebvre bridge 
he did not know until after he had ex
amined them and made his notes as 
to who toad erected any of the bridges 
named.
experience in connection with the 
building of the great Boston subway, 
and. toad acted as consulting engineer 
in rtlhe erection of the Charteetcn bridge

; >1

built by New Brunswick

was

II :

Fetiteodiac

.H
Prof.

!
IN THIS CONNECTION,

in looking over the public accounts re
port of Nova Scotia, I find that in the 

year John Stewart of New Glas
gow built a 60 ft. span, pin centres, 
known as CoHiee’ bridge, to Plctou 
county, for $560, and one of 60 ft. span 
for Gayle's bridge, in Victoria county, 
for $475, and also a 50 At. span for Mc
Leod’s bridge for tiie same price. 
"While the same m'ira In 1895 erected

Йare

same

(Ap-
Prof. Swain has had large

Si

(To be Continued.)
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вимчгіеіІ and «hen rejected it, and

loyalty of I
the people for their own selfish pur
poses. ",,yfJ-: . f1'

АРШЦ 18 1900.4 *?»
1"'......- ---------- -

It wae voted at Publie Meetings held
• in St. Jctm to give a Bonus of Fifty
• Cents per day for Six Months to everv
• Soldier from New Brunswick, no mat
• ter what ran of the Province he xvas 
Z from or which Contingent he Joined
• ТЙЕ FUND FOR THIS PURPOSE I
• ABOUT y,COO SHORT.

Arrangements have been made for 
J the sole for the benefit of this fund
• of the MAGNIFICENT HALF-TONE 

»• ENGRAVING, V

m —

for the
SOLDIER 
BOYS I

NOVA SCOTIA NEWS.
seek new tc trade upon the

daily letters же In the put 
years. The SBKI* WEEKLY SUM Will 
be sent <hartn#r the Session to any ad-

HALIFAX, April 8.—So far aa the Can
adian 
conceRejects the Tirade Proposition 

Made by Mr. Fielding,
And Accepts the Offer of the United 

States for Closer Trade.

regiment now garrisoning Halifax la 
rned, the dominion government has 

taken the contract tot supplying meats and 
provisions away from the firms that had 
them under the, imperial authorities when 
the Leinster regimeift was here. The figure 
for beef that was paid by the imperial gov
ernment -was fe.8T>/i per- hundred pounds. It 
is not known -what the price til the new peo
ple is, - tut thé figure is undoubtedly much 
higher I 
awarded
a higher price .Is being paid for bread in this 
contract than is paid per loaf at retail by 
the public. This nevr contract Is given on 

prtotelpis as were the contracts for 
supplying the,.military transports at Halifax, 
at high figures, without tender, and support
ers of thé government."

Rev. W. J. Armltitge has been appointed 
rural dean of Halifax,

The government steamer Newfleld leaves 
for Whitehead, Loutsburg, Sable Island and 
other points tomorrow. Captain Campbell 
takes a supply of flags necessary to- establish 
a Lloyds’ signal station at Whitehead. This 
will be the first Llcyds’ station on the 
Nova Scotia coast Passing vessels will be 
reported to Lloyds’ agents,in this city.

The estate of the late Michael Dwyer is 
estimated to be' worth at least halt a mill
ion dollars. His will bequeaths 8600 each to 
St- Vincent de Paul society, Catholic 
Orhpanage Asylum and the association tor 
the improving the condition of the' poor.
Hector iMcInnes, Alexander Lawlor and the 
Eastern Trust "Company are the executors.

M. B.‘ Desbrlsey of Bridgewater, jnflg 
the county court, wh6 has been 111' firr 
months, died today. He • was 72 years of
* HALIFAX, April І0 —The funeral of Pri
vate MacDonald_pf the special service Can
adian,' battalion -to garrison in Halifax' took 
place today with full military honors, and 
the solemn ' and Impressive cortege was wit
nessed by a great nuihber of citizens, un
usual interest being taken In the young 
soldier’s demise. The casket with the re
mains was draped with the British flag and 
deceased’s hehuet and side-arms rvrmounted 
it. Before the funeral left the military hos
pital members of the regiment filed past the 
bier and had a last look at the dead. The 
coffin was then closed and placed on the gun 
carriage .in waiting, drawn by a- pair of 
horses. Six of the personal friends of the 
deceased from his heme in Prince Edward
Island, who are in the New Brunswick and law of Mra. Woodworth’s son, Hon. J. 
Prince Edward Island cctopany, were pall- T
hearers, and the New -Brunswick and P. E. w- Longley.
I. -company followed the remains to the Harry Rand of Randvllle, son of the 
grave and furnished the firing party. The Ше Leander Rand, ex-M. P. P„ died
band of the 63rd Halifax Rifles played the ' ...__
deceased soldier to his last resting place. 011 Wednesday after a short illnees Of і 
En route to the cemetery Captain Sharpies pneumonia, aged thirty-eight years 
was handed a telegram authorizing the for- jje leaves a wife, vho was a Miss warding of the remains to Charlottetown. т ГЧгГлт “V,ГГІ
The procession proceeded to the cemetery MacLatdiy of Grand Pre, and
and the coffin was lifted frpm the carriage three children. He wae a prominent
to the grave. The complete burial service farmer, and owned one of the finest
was gone through with, conducted by Rev. - * vrne^«„M. Craig, the remains were returned to the farms-in Cornwallis. A Masonic
warerooms of the Halifax Undertaking 'com- funeral was held on Friday by lodge, 
pony and prepared for shipment to friends No. 28K of which he was an officer.
lnpARRSBORC, April 11 .-The fun- Baxter of She^eld’s Mills, sea
eral of James McKeown took place on J®hn Bax*r Harbor,
Friday. Mr. McKeown was an uncle dled froonpueixmonla oa Friday. He
of Mayor De y and was unmarried. He l?av€i®.a wîl° a dau®$.ter
was 85 years ot age. tfh« ^te Thomas of Canard,

W. R. Huntley has nearly finished and four cfliiliiren. Pneumonia has 
plankirg the schooner he Is building ®^edt.°F a fireat number in Corn-
far Capt. Cr.nlon. Hugh Gillespie has vIVStyitoxx* xr - - ,
purchased the sch. Saekville Packet. TARMOLTH, N. April IK Hon.
99 tops, built at Saekville, N. B„ in £avid ^^1еГЕС”’ pre*ideat <* thft 

■ Yarmouth S. S. Co,, says there is no-
PAftRSBORO, N. S., April 14.—Mrs. James thtr.g'irj. the report of a deal between 

Merriam, a well known and respected resi- the P. A. R. and Y, S. S. Co,; he has 
dent,- died at her home at Whitehall on no knowledge of the business ‘ in Nova

' &S5% native Seedda Ot bigh tv A. ». officials, an*
and former resident of Parrsboro, were stat»e that be did -not meet them in 
brought here on Thursday evening for in- coi-frrenoe. The D. A. R. has sub-
bc™%ng“t" Mtowl h#d С0Г rame tln,e «^ted ^proposal of any kind torth* 

; Ц. T. Logan, M. P., Hon. T. R. Black, Y. S. S. Co., and it has never enter id 
M. WT„ and a government engineer, ar- the mdnds of the Y. S. S. Co. s-tock- 
•l'ived'-ta town on Thursday night to éxam-, h()]d<l_- ,n,k„ in thA r) » R
ine the site for the proposed new gier- A ^ne - tn" A" K"
thorough inspection of the proposed SID? was -he Y. S, л®, Co. ie making prépara-, 
médè yesterday, - and it is understood' that ■ t j< ns for jte summer business, which
ctad^fn^^estim^tef eThieerenlSgédemïii; -l-«.m5®es ; to be ' satisfactory, ae usual, 
service and other improvements advocated At present, he says, there are abeo- 
by the Parrsboro Board of Trade will prob- lutely no negotiations between the two 
ebày.’vl?JvJ0 ' ™\a ^ee'-, 1- „. comptnies, and no knowledge c.f the
Allai)' line steamdhip Tunisian, ct, 10,360 tons Object of the V,sit of the £>. A. R. of- 
gross, arrived yesterday afternoon' froih ficials.
Livei)rool, on her maiden voyage, and sailed 
at daylight for Portland. She has 1,500 pas
sengers, the largest number ever landed at 
once at a Canadian port. A succession of 
head winds were met, and there were heavy 
seas on several days, but the steamer proved 
remarkably steady and a splendid sea boats 
She made the voyage in eight days. Captain 
Vipond, formerly of the Parisian, is In com
mand, and J. E. B. Henry, of the same ship, 
is the first officer.

James Robertson, qf Manchester, Robert
son &. Allison, with Mrs. Robertson arid the 
Misses Robertson, was a passenger by the 
Tunisian. They are guests ot Dr. M. A.
Curry.

The remaining company of the Leinster 
regiment sailed by steamer Beta for the 
West Indies on Saturday afternoon.

Rev. W. G. Dobson, pastor of the Grafton 
street Methodist church, this city, in an
nouncing that Rev. Dr. Sprague of New 
Brunswick would preach in that church next 
Sunday evening, said that Dr. Sprague was 
today the best preacher in any denomina
tion in the maritime provinces.

1 be six Anglican churches of this city 
raised during the church year just ended 
for all purposes the sum of $34,363.

WOLFVILLE, N. S-, April 14.—The 
titnih of Mrs. Lockhart, wife of the 
late Capt. Albert Lockhart of Lockhart- 
vl'He, it< ok place a* Hyde Park, Mass.,at 
the residence of her daughter, Mrs.
Fogg. Her remains- were brought to 
her old Ihcme by her two sons, Rev.
P. W. Lockhart and Rev. A. J. Loch- 
Hart.

19HON. FRED PETERS READ OUT.
»V The Vancouver World has declared 

war on the Hon. Fred Peters, some
time premier of P. E. Island, and still 
a member of the Island legislature, 
though now a resident of British Col
umbia.

Mr. Peters presided at the recent lib
eral convention,. which appears to 
have been called to ocmeider the ques
tion of running the coming provincial 
elections ой federal party lines. The 
World's own report of the convention,, 
shows that It was a most tumultuous 
affair, with a great deal of wrangling 
as to the standing of delegates *rom> 
different parte off the province. But 
Mr. Peters’ objectionable conduct Kad: 
to do with a resolution to the follow
ing effect: “That the liberals in pro
vincial convention assembled hereby 
refuse to accept the government of the 
Hon. Joseph Martin as a representa
tive liberal administration, and here
by declare that it is optional with any 
liberal to support or oppose the gov
ernment/’jq

Mr. Petens acceptai ' this resolution 
as a proper one to be discussed. Sev
eral delegatee protested that it 
not. The chairman ruled that it was 
in order. Mr. Martin himself ap
pealed from this ruling. A vote never 
was reached, for there was a continu
ous uproar for the rest of the evening, 
and a motion to adjourn sine die was. 
at last declared carried.

The World charges that the resolu
tion was introduced by a small fac
tion that wanted to break up the 
meeting, and it discusses Mr. Peters 
in the following vigorous fashion:

Until iaet evening, the Hon. Fred Peters 
-was looked upon by most of the liberals ot 
British Columbia as a man of exceptional 
qualities, one "who could be trusted to give 
a good account of himself in any position 
to which he might be called. That Mr. 
Peters does' not hold that enviable placé Of 
high esteem In the eyes of the majority of 
liberals today is entirely his own fault. Op- 

i portunity, the master of human destiny, 
knocked , last, evening at the gates and Mr. 
Peters was asleep, deaf, blind to the call 

‘that comes once, but nevermore again. Had 
■he grasped the golden chance and been a 
hero in the strife, he would this day" have." 
been looked Upon as a man most worthy of 
the confidence1 of the party. But he most 
lamentably failed- to rise to the occasion and ' 
■forfeited the. regard of his fellow liberals' 
by exhibiting at the critical moment vaetUd1- ' 
tion, weakness, perhaps worse. Mr. Peters* 
refusal to check the attempt of Mr. E. P. 
Davis to smash the cdhvention and blocks 
business was an- outrage upon every de№- 
gate who had spent time and money to' at-! 
tend. His refusal, or failure, promptly 1*0 
rule the motion out of order; his refusal, or 
failure, to impose a reasonable time limit 
upon speakers until Mr. Davis should have" 
had an opportunity to test the patience of. 
the audience with a mess of jejune person
alities about the premier—all these' lay Mr. 
Peters under the great responsibility of being 
at least indirectly the cause of the unfortun
ate termination of those proceedings. With 
such a chairman no other ending could have 
come. Mr. Peters is, we believe, a very 
estifnable man in many ways, but he is 
totaljy unfitted to fill the onerous post of 
Chairman of a great political convention. 
Even strong opponents of the government 
were pained, shocked and astonished at his 
conduct, and several of them declared with 
great bitterness last night that his behavior 
in the chair had gained hundreds of adher
ents for the government cause.

Й areas In Canada or United States on
receipt Of TWEMtY FIVE CENTS. 

Address: 
v SUN РЕШТОЮ COMPANY, 

Si. JOHN..

than before. The new contract was 
without tender. It is certain that#

SAINT JOHN, NEW BRUNSWICK, CANADAA Trinidad Paper Strongly Argues fier 

Closer Relations With Canada.
the ваше oa heavy plate paper, 20 by 60 Inches, picture 111-4 by 40 inches.

This is the largest and most perfect view of St. John ever published, and 
the largest half-tone engraving, of any subject in Canada, an ornament f0- 
any home, and a beautiful present for friends abroad,

An opportunity Is thus afforded every one, rich or poor, In city or 
country, to show their appreciation of the SELF-SACRIFICE. PATRIOT
ISM AND BRAVERY OF NEW BRUNSWICK’S SOLDIER BOYS to 
tribute, on equal terms, to the funds for their benefit, and to benefit them
selves, their city and province, ait the same time.

Large view, by mail, prepaid to any address, Canada or U. S„ $1-00 each 
« for $5.00.

A smaller engraving, same view, 6 by 22, on paper 11 by 28 in., 30 cents 
er-ch, 4 for $1.00. Special price for large orders.

Fill out, sign and return this coupon.

Enclosed please find $ 

copies of View of St John,

>

ADVERTISING RATES.
(£| trial to the Sun.)

OTTAWA, April 16.— The govem- 
mupt has been officially notified of the 
rejection of Canada’s offer of recipro
city between Canada,-» and TV ini dad. 
The convention which the Trinidad de
legates made wilti the United States 
has been ratified *y the legislature of 
Trinidad 00 a vote of 13 tc 5. Other 
FFCpceitiOT.e were ! considered by the 
legislature at *be eame time, after the 
return of the delegates from Wash
ington end Ottawa.

The UrAtéd states gave 12 1-2 per. 
cei.t reduction, AS provided for by 
the United Slates tariff, on cane sugar,! 
asphbit, fresh ІїгтЯ*, except oranges 
and vegetables.
Trinidad places seme 41 articles on the» 
free list, end ten articles will enjoy the 
minimum tariff fff Trinidad.

The .delegatee іir their report to the 
itutfcifrrlllee on Canadian 

tliiaif the 12 1-2 per cent re-!

,

•LOO per laeh for ordinary 
advert! sine.

For Sale, Wanted, eta, 60 «enta each 
insertion.

Special contracte made for dime ad
vertisements.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
addreae on application.

con-

, for which send me

size, and pay to Con

tingent Fund, in my name, one-half of amount enclosed

tV# • • o\ •
e of 
twoThe subscription rate ia SL00 a year, 

but If 76 cents is sent m ADVANCEРу> f

I tM paper will be sent to any address In return for this;
fa Canada er United States for

Name,rear.Г
SUN РВМТПГО COMPANY.

Trinidhd 
■ trade say 
diftion from 4h<- United States with 
the advantages,„^f the lOuntervaUipg 
ditties, the nearness of and the unlimit
ed txtent of 4he American market 
compared With 1 the small market in 
Canada, showed. that, trade relations 
with the Un.it.-d States were more v. 
he d#ired .|hd.i4 prith Canada. Mont
real refiners told the d“locales 'hat 
consignments from Trinidad to UaitaJa 
could only te made on definite orders. 
"The petition "would be simplified.” 
says 'the delegates, “if Canada, follow
ing the example of the United RtWtW, 
wou^ffi pojiittervaillng dutie^”

’The delegates repudiate the report 
ttaft! Canadian flour -will not keep in 
Trinilad.

ALFRED MARKHAM,
Manager.

?
was

Not srood after Sttrat of May, 1900.TEE 8ЕШ-WEEKLY SUN
• aau'-- •• ■ 374 ti. D. MeLEOD. Treasurer, St. John, N. B.

PRESTON RETURNS.ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL IS, 1900.

Speeding to Ontario to Face His A»:cuser$ 
—Nob. Ml Sifton’s Condition.

PLAIN TALK.
I >*The Attitude eeSumed by the leaders 

of the liberal party %wfith respect to 
preferential trade is indefensible

■ і .t-iz
HALIFAX, N. S., April 15,—W. T. 

Pr.btou was a passenger by the new 
Allan liner Tunisian from Liverpool. 
Mr. Prc-Stoi» proceeded early Sunday 
morning on' a special immigrant train 
for the-'• west. Mr. Prestrr., who looks 
-Od if'-hisi'goveriihvnnt job in Europe 
had agreed with lilm, in an interview 
with the Sun correspondent, said that 
he was impatient to reach Ontario in 
entier that he might meet face to face 
the men who hsd 'been charging him 
•with participation in election frauds. 
Ail these charges were Simply sland
ers, and toe was here to challenge Mr. 
"WMtney on any plalform or any court 

; in the country, to prove them. “It is 
a "wonder,” he continued, “that they 
d-, not charge me also with burning 

j the ballot boxes which were destroyed 
\ after I left Ontario.» I’ve not lost nny 
sleep over the matter, and now what 
I v.-tnt is the fullest publicity arid in- 
!\«di*ation."-

Mi . Pi eaten was in Vienna when 
Hon. Clifford • Sifton underwent -en 
operation at the-hands of a celebrated 
auras*. • At-first the result appeared-to 
benefit hjs hearing, but afterwards it 

і wae rot sure that, any good had been 
acccmplished: A second operation
had taken, place in Paris, the result of 
which Mr. Preston had not learned.

either on its merits pr to .the light of 
their past record. : - '1 :

They say they would not refuse а 
preference In'the British market it it 
were offered, but they do not propose 
to ask for It. With an eye on the gal
leries they shout that they .Will not 
embarrass the mother country in her 
hour of trial by putting a price on 
their loyalty 'end' support. This 
sounds well but means nothing, inas
much as no person tor party has ever 
suggested that <ktn«fla Should -seek'to 
take a selfish advantage of the mother 
country, s» far as the liberal 'con
servative party are concerned^ they 
have for years maintained that a mu
tual preference, agreed to by Britain 
and her. colonies, .would not be -injuri
ous to either, but vastly beneficial" to 
all. They still maintain that -view. 
The -liberal leaders, were of the same 
opinion before .the last election, arid 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier expressed the hope 
that his party would win- so .that he 
migh t send commissioners to London to 
secure this mutual preference. They 
do not deny even-now that, a prefer-- 
ence would be a good thing, for -they- 
say they would accept it If it were of
fered. Surely they would not accept 
what they felt would be injurious to 
the mother country. Surely these en
thusiastic loyalists, .with Mr.,Tarte at 
their head, would rush to London and 
beg Mr. Chamberlain not to give the 
colonies a preference, iff they thought It 
would be productive of injury to 
Great Britain. But they do not think 
so. They know (better.

The argument that if Great. Britain 
were to give her colonies a preference 
it might embarrass her in her relations 
to other countries is the argument of 
a coward, 
subordinating their fiscal policy to the 
wishes or the needs of England? Is 
the United States, fpr example, 
sidering the welfare of England or of 
Canada in her legislation with respect 
to her new possessions? Is that , coun
try making it easier for the Canadian 
to sell fish or lumber or the English
man his manufactured goods In Cuba 
and Porto Rico? TbA,United States is 
rightly pursuing the course which is 
deemed to be in the best Interests of 
the republic and its possessions. If by 
that our trade is restricted we cannot 
complain. It is none of our business. 
If In like manner the different units 
forming the British empire decide that 
it Is to their mutual Interest to adopt 
a system of preferential trade within 
reasonable limits there can be no valid 
objection raised on the part of any 
other country, and no country can af
ford in Its own Interests to adopt an 
oppressive retaliatory policy.

But contrast Ithe present attitude of 
the liberal leaders relative to England 
with their attitude relative to the 
United States. They were quite will
ing a tew years ago, and Sir Richard 
Cartwright declares be has not repent
ed, not only to give the United States 
a preference, but to gb to Washington 
end beg for it. There Je^even now in 
existence, though only as a money 
epei-ding agency, an intematiquaJ 
coir.mission, the aim <cf whose mem
bers from this side of the line was to 

tetter terms in the United 
Stales market than the United Stateu 
gives to ether countries. Those

. That; Trinidad people are favorable 
to closer trade ■ relations with Canada, 
if such could be secured on satisfac
tory terms, appears from the fdlloW- 
ing from the Trinidad Mirror of March 
2Cth:

“It Is satisfactory to find that even 
at thtts late hour the mysterious Vèll 
Of secrecy, which has been kept yp*n 
the proposals of reciprocity from the 
dominion of Canada, has been lifted—; 
otherwise the colony -might have found' 
itself pledged today to a-'treaty With 
the United (States more or less bf 
doubtful benefit and of-- a* more tem
porary character, and It might- only 
have .been .discovered when too late 
that an offer far more advantageous 
to the colony was all the’ Ume up ’the 
Sleeve of the governor. “Uf course, 
pending a - detailed statement of the 
agreement proposed by Canada, -ttGte • 
impossible accurately to detarmlnêThè 
actual benefits to be derived there
from; but at any rate, therputolic and 
the legislative council will now have a 
full and fair opportunity at deciding 
between the rival proposals of reci
procity, instead of blindly binding 
themselves, in the dark, to one of 
them. On the face of what has tran
spired, it would certainly appear as if 
Trinidad would immediately reap 
greater advantages than Canada from 
the free interchange of products. The 
present rate of duty on sugar in Can
ada is about one cent a pound, and 
our sugar would go into the Canadian 
markets had an advantage of over £4 
per ton. If the conventions between the 
United States and the other colonies, 
which have already been accepted by 
those colonies, are ratified by the sen
ate.of the United States, the sugars of 
this colony alone would, for some time 
to come, be benefltted to the full ex
tent, or nearly so, of that exemption 
from duty. On 'the other hand, it is 
hardly likely that the foodstuff trade, 
which has for over a century been in 
the hands of the . United States’ 
exporters, would be diverted to any 
great extent for. some time to 
come. The consideration will, of 
course, arise as to the manner 1n 
which the,revenue will eventually re
coup the deficiency accruing through 
the abolition of duty on the products 
cf Canada. This will be a matter 
for the government to determine. We 
have üttle doubt ourselves that tire 
ways and means of doing so will easily 
be found, -but even presuming that 
serious difficulties lie in that direction, 
they should not be allowed to stand 
in il he way of <the enormous general 
good to the community which mutt 
necessarily result from the removal of 
the customs barriers now standing be
tween ourselves and the great sister 
colony, which is to anxious to de
velop trade with us. Some doubts 
have been expressed as to whether 
certain local industries and manufac
tures would not be seriously injured or 
destroyed by the introduction of abso
lute free trade with Canada. We are 
given to understand that there need 
be r.o fear under this head. There to no 
Industry tm this colony competing 
with similar Canadian industries of 
sufficient Imrcrt.nnce Sin the interest 
of Canadian exporters to make it 
worth (the while of Canada to insist on 
the Inclusion on a free trade basis of 
those particular industries. For in
stance, we may be quite sure that the 
removal of the duty on cotton sesed 
nil, vtich has been so rightly objected 
to by the manufacturers of oocoanut" 
oil to tMs esolony, would not be in
sisted u|in. We hope that the un
official members of the council will to; 
dry rise to the occasion, and refusa 
unanimously to assent to the consider
ation of the United States convention 
without ait the same time having be
fore them the offer of Canada. Uport 
the deck Ion of the council will prob
ably depend the prosperity of th!k 
colony for many years tc come, 
whole tendency of this British 
pire at present Is towards mutual de
fence and mutual trade. Trinidad of-' 
feted to -take her share, however small, 
at the first, although unfortunately 
the offer was declined; Trinidad has 
now a great chance of being in the 
forefront in the great scheme of fed- 
eieltcm of trade. Sooner or later the 
whole empire will follow suit, and’ 
those who first sowed seeds Will -the 
E»orer «ad the crop.”

EASTER DAY.

The beautiful weather of East?: 
Sunday materially increased the at
tractiveness of the day. In all tii-- 
churches special services were held 
with reference to the event for which 
Baster-tide stands as a memorial. 
From the pulpits sermons were 
preached bearing upon the subject of 
the resurrection. Large numbers ".vér 
in attendance at all the services, and 
some of the churches were put to it 
to accommodate the people. Speci-il 
Easter music, which the various choirs 
have been rehearsing for some time 
back, was rendered. Decorations of i 
more or less elaborate nature form-1 
an attraction for- many. In some of 
the churches great pains had been 
taken In this regard, with the result 
■that parts of the buildings were verit
able -bowers of floral beauty, and con
spicuous among all the lily, emblem of 
the day, added its -beauty and ii-: 
fragrance to that of the others.

In the afternoon the streets wet- 
fairly crowded With people, and all the 
favorite resorts enjoyable at this sea
son -were largely frequented. Indian- 
town received the first contingent of 
the freshet visitors, and Douglas 
avenue had Its Share of the promen- 
aders while - Sand Faint received 
usual quota of visitors.

Children Cry forі

CASTOR I A.
GRAND MAN AN NEWS.

GRAND MANA-N, April 13.—Cus
toms Officer "Wilson and Secret Service 
Detective Chamberlain of Ottawa paid 
the island a visit on the 6th inst. They 
visited J. E. Gasklll, 'North Head; 
Capt. Warren Cheney, Cheney’s Island ; 
Newton Brothers, Grand Harbor, and 
IngersaU Bros, and Fraser, Finley Mc
Donald and J. W. Wooster, Seal Cove, 
and searched the schooners Ella and 
Jennie and Freddie A. Higgins. Sub- 
Gollecitor Charles Dixon and Officer 
HysKip of St. Stephen visited White 
Head on the 5th and 6th inst. and fined 
two boats and Trecortin Bros, for 
violations of the customs regulations. 
They also seized a sewing machine be
longing to Mrs. Simon Johnson.

Page Gup till of Grand Harbor, who 
with his sister, Mrs. F. J. Martin, went 
to Denver, Colorado, for his health, 
died there on the 7th іnist. His re
mains arrived here again ,on the 11th 
inst. Rev. Dr. Hunter read the fu
neral service of the Church of England 
at the grave. Mr. Guptill was a young 
man esteemed toy all, and was very 
popular among the young men of his 
own age.

The Burnham Morrell lobster can
nery is now in full operation under the 
efficient management of their popular 
and. courteous manager, N. H. Cole.

They have tom down the old rectory 
at Grand Harbor and will clear away 
the debris and erect the new rectory 
at once.

Oapt. Irvin Ingalls shipped a hun
dred and fifty quintals dry pollock to 
the fish drying firm at Annapolis on 
the 9th inst.

A number of new weirs and fishing 
boats will be built this season for par
ties here, and it is rumored that Mc
Laughlin Bros., Seal Cove, will have a 
small steam fishing smack built by 
Richardson of Deer Island.

What other countries are

con-

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.

To the Editor of the Sun:
Sir—The communication from G. 

Wetmore Merritt relative to the 
citizens subscribing to a monument in 
memory of the late Thos. Sloven ар-- 
peels to every noble sentiment, and I 
trust the citizens may respond gener
ously. The man who is willing to lay 
down his life for another is a hero', be" 
he ever so humble, and the spirit of 
sacrifice will doubtless cover many 
weaknesses and illumine a name 
though it only be found where priva
tion and wretchedness would bury it.

The deeds credited to Sloven—the 
lives he saved—the unselfish effort put 
forth time and time again it is well to 
recall. We look with, pride upon the 
memorial to Fred Young in King’s 
square as a worthy testimonial to a 
splendid character, and I trust to see 
over the grave of poor Tom Sloven a 
like mark of consideration for one 
who, though poor in purse, set an ex
ample that we must admire, ami in 
respect to what I have referred riiould 
endeavor to emulate.

Mrs. Eryroer,: wife of Deacon Eph
raim Brymer, died of pneumonia at 
Lakeville. Her daughter, Mrs. Mc- 
Lesm of Elsworth, Maine, arrived in 
time for the funeral.

Aden - Bishop has sold his valuable 
farm ait New Minos to E. B. Millet, amd 
in future, will reside at Brockton, Mass.

The Rev. Mr. Beattie of Glace Bay, 
C. B., -has moved, with his family, to 
his term at Lower Wolfville, purchased 
from Captain Harris.

A very exciting checker contest be
tween Port Williams and Canard, re
sulted in a victory for the latter. 
Frank Eaton being the champion.

The bdegraph concert, given in Col
lege Hall, was a grand success, and 
about $300 were taken, $70 .of which 
will go to the India famine fund. The 
enterprising manager, William Dennis, 
cf the Herald, was on the ground and 
personally superintended the affair.

The Rev. E. M. Dill, formerly of 
Рсятеінго, was inducted into the pas
torate of the St. Andrew’s Presby
terian church of Wolfville by the Pres • 
t-ytery of Halifax.

Dr. Trotter Is still confined to the 
house by Illness.

LAWRENCETOWN, N. S., April 10. 
—One of the worst ar.ow storms of 
the winter passed over here last Sat
urday end Sunday. Roods were block
ed end (travel well nigh impossible 
until cleared out.

The sum of $62 was realized at tte 
patriotic coi-cert (held here—$64 for the 
India famine fund and $28 fer the pat
riotic fund,

Robins made their appear,inc° here 
last week. . .

E. C. Schaffner has been elected 
captain and S. C. Hall lieutenant of 
the fire brigade.

Herman Daniels and Allister Clark 
have gone to Boston to seek their for
tune.

CORNWALLIS, N. S., April 13.— 
M№. Levi Woodworth has sold her 
house in Canning to Will Rand and 
left for Hantsport, where she Intends 
hoarding with Mrs. Brown, mother-in-

i;s

ANNAPOLIS COUNTY MAN.

The first foreign physfedian to pa^- 
the strict examination of the Univer
sity of Havana and to settle as resili
ent doctor in the Cuban capital is P:. 
T. M. CaJnek, of Annapolis county, N. 
S., eldest son of the late Bernard Cai- 
nek, D. C. L. surveyor for four yea- 
of the county.

Dr. Oalnek is a graduate of the Col
lege of Physicians and Surgeons, Col
umbia university, New York. He 
afterwards took a special course a" 
the University of Pennsylvania an? 
also studied at London and Paris.

For several years he resided at Costa 
Rica and was the first to Introduce 
antiseptic surgery in Central America. 
He took an active interest 'n the 
Cuban revolt, sympathizing with the 
Cubans in their struggle for independ
ence.
saltation with General Maceo, he was 
wounded by the Spaniards.

EDWARD SEARS,
• Mayor.

Received from Gao. McArthur, $2.secure

FOR THE SOLDIERS.

(Mayor Sears has received from 
Mayor Murphy of Woodstock an ex
press order for $11, the proceeds of a 
public meeting. The money is sent for 
the “patriotic fund,” and Mayor Mur
phy will be asked if that means the 
second contingent fund.

Two dollars for -the second conting
ent fund was received yesterday by 
the mayor from Sergt. Walter Lamb. 
TMs is the monthly oointrilbuitkm for 
March and April.

__ .................. . com
missioners, accompanied by Mr. Bou- 
rae.sa, went to Washington and pre
sented their case. They failed, but 
they toad a very pleaetuit time In the 
Wrehhigton of the ; south, 
cannot be as popular with these gentry 
es Washin gton, or they would send 
commission to London tc discuss with 
Mr. Chamberlain the question of marj 
mutually profitable 
within the empire.

The fact of the matter appears to be 
that the liberal leaders are still look
ing to WatOriiigteu, and 
spasm of loyalty, coupled with fierce 
denunciation of ©ir Charles Tupper 
owes its inspiration to a desire to hum
bug the people (of whose' loyalty they 
have been ®o forcibly reminded) and 
secure another lease cf power.

But the people of Canada have not 
lost their regard for sincerity, 
their power of discrimination. They 
cam. distinguish the false from . the 
true. They know that to seek a pre
ference In the British market te not 
to Jeopardize British interests or hold 
a pistol to the head of Lord Salisbury. 
They know it is a perfectly legitimate 
propceaJ, which if accepted would 
greatly benefit not only Canada, but 
the empire. And they have more re
spect for the party that, has conetst-

London On one occasion during a con-THE PARIS EXPOSITION.
-a

PARIS, April 15.—Glorious weather favor
ed the exposition today, and immense crowds 
flocked into the grounds. The area of the 
exhibition, however, is so greet: that no
where was there any crush. The visitors 
were mainly composed of provincials and 

Comparatively few .Parisians 
were to he seen. Aware of the great back
wardness of the preparations, they remained 
away for the most part.

The management demanded two entrance 
tickets for morning admission, one for after
noon admission and two during the evening, 
when the Eiffel tower and the palaces on 
the Champs de Mars were illuminted. 
there were absolutely no attractions pro
vided, not even a band of music, and the 
people promenaded in front of the empty 
and in many cases unfinished buildings, and 
along roads where only in the case of the 
main avenues had the work of paving been 
completed.

The crowd, however, was perfectly good 
natured and took the matter philosophi
cally.

The moving sidewalk, access to which cost 
fifty centimes, proved a great success, and 
was crammed throughout the day.

The American national pavilion remained 
closed. So also did most of the other pavil
ions, for the excellent reason that their in
teriors are still unfinished.

CANADIAN BRIEFS.trade relations

(Special to the Sun.)
MONTREAL, April 16.—A. E. Becket of 

this city, a personal friend of Captain 
George F. Cameron of Strathcona’s Hors:, 
received a private cablegram from the cap
tain, stating that the Strathcona Horse will 
re23?2?„ln Case Town for a fortnight.

SHERBROOKE, Que.. April 16.-There ■= 
an epidemic of scarlet fever among the chil
dren here,, and the attendance at the vari- 

_ schools is leas than 50 per cent.
MONTREAL, April 16,—Advices from Tol

edo, Ohio, say that arrangements are beins 
perfected for a color y from Indiana, Michi
gan, Pennsylvania, Kentucky, Tennessee 
and Ohio, to locate near Alberta. The land 
chosen is the Buffalo Lake district, 400 miles 
north of the Montana state line and It;'1 
miles northeast of Calgary. The colony win 
receive 115,200 acres of land from the g<-v" 
eminent.

BRANTFORD, Ont., April 
Cruikshanks, who disappeared from his home 
a week ago, was found dead in Mohawn 
Lake. Every indication points to a suicide- 
He probably walked into the shallow watci 
on tho edge, and, breaking a hole in the ice- 
dived toward the centre, the body remaining 
there till the ice broke up.

foreigners.
the recent

: SEND FOR LIST
of names and address of TWENTY- 
SEVEN (27) of our Students who ob
tained good positions between Janu
ary 1st and March 31st, the three 
dullest business months to the year. ' 
Also for catalogues of our business 
and shorthand courses, which enable 
our students to accomplish this.

But
eus

The
em-nor

16,—James

8. Bur 8 Sun,
Oddfellows’

HalL Head the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.
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■Recent Events in and 
Around St. Jtirn, ■

Together Wltii Country Items 
from Correspondents and 

Exchanges.

John E.
th!intorSsof die SonN. B. toTwenty vea»2to are along the banks

of the river being overhauled for the 
eumiper trade. Such activity amongst 
local shipping has mot been seen for 
years. Carpenters and caulkers are 
in brisk demand at big wages.—Barrs- 
boro Laader. •

Ф' Does your boy want a new suit ? If he does, don’t forget that we offer by far the largest and finest 
assortment of Boys’ Clothing to select from and sell them at the lowest prices reliable clothing can be sold 
at. This Spring, out assortment is the largest and best ever offered in this city ; therefore, if you want 
stylish and reliable clothes for your boy, don't fail to see the goods and prices wè have to offer.

Щ

'
Say# Saturday's Charlottetown Guar, 

ddeni “Hie Northumberland has been 
melting tegular trips to and from 
Print du Cbuhe since she started on 
♦Me rente le at Wednesday. There has 
been co trouble with the ice, although 
Шге is still some left in the harbor, 
and it Is rapidly floating out to sea. 
The mails will be transferred to this 
route on Monday, when the special 
tntne will connect with the boats 
nvmh.'g emd eve піт: g es usual,"

,Thé Madawaska county court was 
occupied during the bust three days of 
last week in the trial of Hilaire Soucy, 
of the parish of Saint Francis, on the 
charge of arson. - The evidence was 
purely circumstantial, and* thé jury 
brought in a verdict of not- guilty.' 
Detectives MoCbuskiM end- Orowe of 
Montreal spent some time at ■CNalrs, 
where the fire took placé on the 9th of! 
June, last. This is the' eaee- in whibh 
the buildings of Joseph Dong were 
burned to the ground twice Within one 
year. ■■ -. ■ -

r
A Oalaih; letter says:—Mrs. Mary 

McLean, wife of Colin McLean, died 
«ut her home on Germain street, early 
Thviedaÿ- morning, after a lingering 

to t’lncee. She leaves a husband and 
ft! family. Mrs. McLean was a native of 

®t. John. N. B.

Angus MidPhee of Rdverdale, P. Ш. 
I., left thto week for Nelson, В. C3 
He is accompanied by Roderick Mc
Kenzie of Long Creek, who has been 
teaching school for a number of years. 
These gentlemen intend to locate In 
the wçet.—Guardian;'

The si earner Jeanette of the Fron
tier Щпе will commence on Monday 
lient making regular tripe / between 
Calais, Rctoninston, St. Andrews and 
Etoetport
Rxee Standieh will replace the Jean
ette cn the same route.

<- . .- VE8TEE, SUITS—For ages з up to IO. There isn’t anything that cad supplant the Vestee

looking suits for manly looking boys like yours. |3.oo to $8 00. ' 7

BOYS’ BLOUSE SUITS -Ages 3to

which the paper Is 
that of the offleeto
11 Remember I The NAME of the Past 
Office must be sent In all 
ensure'prompt eompllanee with your
^HB SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
issuing weekly 8,600 copies of THE 
WEEKLY SON, challenges the elren- 
latlon of all papers published In the 
Maritime Provinces. Advertisers, 
please make a note of this.

мІЯ
IPS > 4

Шas ’

1
( to j :

5BOYS BLOUSE SUITS—Ages 3 to 12. We are showing a large stock of Blouse Suits in7s v“wU1 SDd d^ta,ph“* *"• "w- »d ;

<

Wrtb for our Spring Style and Sample 600k of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing.

>i
the

Rev. Canon Brack, rector of Kent- 
ville, has resigned, the resignation to 
take effect on June 30th.

:NSLater in the season the > /•M ;•
;4Sci -

Monte Mac, 2.28 1-4; has been sold 
by Fred Waterson of St. Stephen to 
Mr. McDiarmld of New Glasgow, N. S.

KING -
STREET,
COR.

t GERMAIN GREATER OAK HALL i ■ “•4WMSSMt ■ Nil VI 111 ІІГІЬЬ SAINT JOHN. N. B.

0:
The fine new Orange hall at Middle" 

Simonds, Corlelon Co., was publicly 
dedicated Monday, April L’th, by Grand 
Mester Hlpwell, assisted by County 
Mobiter Lockhart and District Master 
Porter. There were over fifty Orange
men In attendance, and a large num
ber of r-eople. . . ~-

PAIN-KiLL.br is the best, safest and 
surest remedy tor cramps, colic and diarr
hoea As a liniment for wounds and sprains 
It is unequalled. Avoid substitutes,. there’s 
but one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis", 26c. and

4

RECENT DEATHS.•/
It was Dow I. Morse of Bear River 

who died in New York this week, and 
not Rev. Mr. Morse, as previously
stated.

Mr
William Fletcher o-f Nash wank Vil

lage, Ycrk Cd„ is deadi aged 82 years. 
He leaves one son and one.daughter, 
who live -at home, and one me tried 
daughter, Mrs. J. W. Smith, also two 
trethera, Alfred Fletcher of St. Marys 
Ftrry end Leonard Fletcher of Frédcr-
ІСІОП.

• Mrs. Charles Pf.trd of Marysville, is 
d< ad, aged 77 years. She leaves five 
sons and four daughters.

Mrs. Ezekiel Alien of St. Marys, 
York Oo„ is dcad, ;aged 29 years. Her 
husband snd two ^ lldren survive, -

Frank Kavanagh of Moutot Edward 
Read, near ChàÿlottetoSvn, wns run 
ever and killed by a train near that 
city on Monday, 
years old.
’ John' Moffat of River Hebert, N. S.. 

dtied on Wednesday. He was 6-і years 
old and leaves a widow and one daugh
ter.

Шher body be laid by the aids of her 
dead husband in the pretty little 
graveyard at Cambridge. On Thurs- <»JQ A PAY sure, send U8 YOUR 
day the ’interment took place. ФО address aua we win show you how

afcSTS ;522 fESSESSSS
her relatives in this city in time for address and we will explain the business

fully ; remember we guarantee a clear profit 
at for every day’s work, absolutely sure; 
don’t fail to write today, Imperial Siiver- 

I ware Co., Box A415, Wtodsor, Ont.

OVER Ю7 YEARS’ 0Ш WANTED.
H. W. Obarke of St. John has been 

engaged as engineer of the steamer 
Jacques Cartier—Charlottetown Guar
dian.

:
; •

Mrs. Amy Blizzard the Oldest
T* - •; •<-•-.<

Women in the Province, Dead.tr >i, ,i :■ , . .
Str. Kelvin has "L>éieïivoli&heerfed to 

load deals at Weet Bey-for Manchester : 
or Barrow at 52s. 6d, June or July 
loading.

them to be present at the last service 
In her honor.

50c.
I

One hundred' men belonging to Liv
erpool, N.. S., have forwarded a peti
tion to the militia authorities request
ing that they be% formed Into a com
pany of infantry : ar battery of artil
lery. The men are anxious to serve in 
the militia and will, should It be con
sidered necessary, so to South Africa.

The provincial dairy school ‘at Sus
sex dosed for the year cn Thursday. 
There were altogether some thirty-five 
students present, and the term' was a 
very successful one. If the etiming 
stfson proves a good one for the dairy 
bwiiM es, the school will be re-opened 
enriy.

Henry Heustis, son of thé late 
Squire Huestis of Amherst/'and a 

; wealthy resident 'of Providence, R. L,
I has purchased the Lower Cove, Cum
berland Oo., grindstone works from 
tire Seamans family for 315,060. He 
proposes developing the property and 
■Shipping 5,000 tons à year.

Mourned by Over Sixty Grand Children, 

r Number of Greef Grand CWfdreh, 

and a Few Great, Great Grand Children.

PENMAN SHIP.
so ^

Nothing in education has been 
much neglected as penmanship, and 
yet, for practical! value, hardly any 
educational acquirement is so import
ant. The Currie Business University 

'■Mr* Amy Blizzard, reMcf- of thé late -Щ*. oity noiw offering a special 
Thomas Blizzard, ithe oldest -woman to cour3e 4n business writing and pracr 
Now Brunswick, and probably to Can- ticaJ Atithmetlc. Classes are in session 
ado. as well, died Aprd 10, at the home every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
of her daughter, Mrs. toabeQla Smith, ffltemoane ^ evenings. Terms, 315.06 
near McDonald’s Point, aged 107 years *or aix montb8- 
and eight months, Tacking but a few 
days. ■ .і.. ...

Mrs. BMzaand was the daughter of The remains " of thé laite Rev Fr
O’Leary were brought from Frederic- ist, who left New York after the re- . „ -ur- ~~

; ton Monday. The -body was ,accom-,

' EDMliNDSTON.av-
A Bathurst letter says: “Rev.. Wil

liam Hamscn, who has been unwell 
for some weeks, Is going to Montreal 
rext ^ week for the benefit .of his

'I"
Mr. Laforest M. P. P., Welcomed 

Home Wjjthjntense 
1, ; ' ErrthuSaSm. '" .

Met at tbs Station by-Four Hundred Torch 

Beared and Presented With an Address 

; Endorsing His Political Course.

He was about 40
bealth/’v і ■ ’</■

ІB. F. Pearson has a. policy in - the 
Mutual Life Insurance Co. of New 
York for ЗИО.ООО. This ts the largest 
single risk in the maritime province». 
—Truro News.

ViMrs. Isaac Carter of Amherst died 
on Thursday, aged 74 years. Her ’ hus
band and four children survive. The 
daughters are Mrs. Bedford Bacon, 

! California; Mrs. M. Trider of Moncton; 
Mns. Otho Tuttle and Mrs. John W. 
Cove of Amherst.

The. death occurred Friday morn
ing of John E. Edwards, who has been 
ill at hds late residence, 21S 'Jtoke 
street, for some month's past. " The -de
ceased- was a book-binder by trade.- 
A wife and four children survive1,him.

The. death of Maud, .daughter of. Mr. 
and lire. J. L. Jefferson, occurred- at 
Aimabjilis Wednesday. She wij»;.,20 
ytera"; old. Only about a year" ago 
they buried another promising dattgto- 
tef. ‘ ' ' ; " "

Harry Rand, youngest son of the 
І-ate Leander Rand, died on Wednes
day evening at -his residence hear 
Canning, N. S., aged 37 years... Mr. 
Rand leaves a wife, daughter of. Ed
ward McDatchay of Grand Pre, and 
three * children.

"While quietly sitting in heir favorite 
arm otoaiir on Friday, Mrs. Samuel 
Ackles of Northport entered that 
"bourne from which no traveller re
turns.” Four children, Rebecca, mar
ried in the United States; Samuel, of 
Sackville; Charles, of Northport, and 
Joshua, of Piet ou, survive her. Her 
son, James, died only a few weeks 
ago.—Amherst Press.

Mrs. Elizabeth H. Titus, relict of 
the late John Titus, died at her resi
dence, 22 Brussels street, on Sunday, 
after a short illness. The deceased, 
who was In her ninetieth year, leaves 
four daughters, Mrs Gunter of Boston. 
Mrs. C. T. Fames of this city, and 
Miles Sarah and Miss Carrie Titus. The 
reine toe will be taken to Titusville for 
interment on Wednesday morning’s 
■train.

The death occurred In this city last 
Sunday of the widow of the late James 
dark, who at one time was flour in
spector here. The deceased lady was 84 
years of age, and leaves one son, Geo. 
H. dark, who resides in Chicago.

THE*LATE FR. O’LEARY.
. C-V f .

Mrs. R. B. fchaw of Charlottetown 
died cn Thursday, April 12.—She was 
formerly a teacher ir. the Prince street 
school in that city, and was. h daugh
ter- of William Wyatt.--. - - № «r-.

r'J / : :: -itf
H. D. McLeod, treasurer of the New 

Brunswick contingent funds, acknowl- 
edee receipt from the Baptist church, 
Pennfield, Ohariotte county, of 318.26; 
residents of Beaver Harbor, $7.

1
Г ■" * vcAution and -eettded in Gagetown. His

a?S H~E= 5

Akerley married Thomas Btizzard of j<2- M- B. A., and J. Boyle, E. A, the^tation^T^!?^
Qahlbridge,-Queens Co- - The result of and D. Lendhan pf the Ancient fVl Ліеп^^г^і
the,, union was eight sons and eight Order of Hibernians, who will repre- ^
daughters. Ten of these are still liv- ■ «heee associations at the funeral. "Vа Л-оЛм him tohta

SbftSL***-"- - -1-ї* *
born in 1814.:- r W.;’--"--"" ■ ; echool Trustée CbM, Jatoes McGrath,

John BHnzard of Indian town, born James OuHinan, John Sullivan, the to ^ сЬеегш8Г
in 1817. -лп - ’ editor of The Monitor and other ^ residence

Mrs. Sarah Scribner of New lamer- ' friends of the deceased met the party Ь! WOUid
lok, born in 1819. at the station. Л ^ T

Mrs. James Hamm of Washàdenxxilcr A Fredericton despatch gays: The A ®reat*
Lake, bom in 1823. remains of the late ,Rev. Father ** aem^t^taon given to any mem-

Mirs. George Black of Indiantown, t>’Leary were removed to St. Dun- ^*1^ in thT
bom in 1827. Stan’s church Monday morning, where JV 68 m hist®ry, this county.

Mrs. W. B. Smith of McDonald’s requiem mass was solemnized by Rev. proof.thf.t th®
Point, bom in 1830, J- J- Byan, assisted by Rev. M. Mur- Madawaska. were heart and

Mrs. Thomas Watson of St. John, РЬУ- A targe ooheourse of people fol- h.6 had
bom in 1832. lowed the remains to the church, which ^ak-en. He referred to the long session

Thomas Blizzard of Indiantown, waa crowded throughout the service cl_0_Sfd’ 1'^,lc:h wauid <bf a.™®mor*
bom in 1834. with friends of the deceased. able one’ ^ announced that as

Mrs. Samuel Hamm of Indiantown, Several Indian parishioners of -"ТІ?
bom in 1838. Father O’Leary journeyed to Frederic- Vermrt h; wou‘d take ^sion to visit

There are over sixty grandchildren, ton to look for the last time on the TZrC<???ty„„d+exPtalrt 160 ^he pe0'ple'
a large numiber of great-grandchildren, face oftheir loved priest. The coffin ^ WOrthyof ШеіГа^г^^ 
and- a few great great-grandchildren. was dosed when they arrived, but at Л!_ „

Even before Mrs. Blizzard reached the request of Mrs. [McDonald it was ^ ^ honor of Mr
her -hundredth year ft was the^us- <*P^od. №e Indians were much -пТм Н"5, Ш f '
tom for ail her descendants and a *noved. ttosc^
large number of friends to visit her Tbe trains east and west are bring- J ,,„a , .
home and celebrafe each birthday. ln friends of the beloved priest to n+ чйя^^^я^ья^г<І
These anniversaries the old tody Idok- attend the last services on Tuesday S
ed forward to as pleasant spots to morning. Rev. H. A. Meahan of ™ ? ІЇТ
her long life. The company, reaching M«noton came -In on the C. P. R. train 47
often into the hundreds, would" fairiy Monday afternoon.- The very Rev. A. і tü* 4 ^
take possession of the home, and every Ro7- C. S. C-, superior of St. Joseph’s ' t J^toted" in Mr Martto's Й’ 
minute of their stay was a continuous ••diversity, and the* Rev. Edward Sav- , they' wre of ht
source of enjoyment to the lady whom age °f Sussex arrived here to the 7.45 ' 
they came to honor. She knew every «’dock train from Halifax Monday j 
one of her large number of descendants evening. The Rerv. E. Byrne of Nor- !
by name, and would have a word for tan will come down in the morning j 1)0 y the government members
them all, bringing up scenes forgotten trakn- Bov. Fr. Chapman of Wood- I 
by them, but seemingly to her as new stook- Rev. Fr. Carney of Debec and I 
and - fresh as at the time of occur- Jajmes T. Sharkey of Fredericton аг- I

rived last evening.

!i\
The life-size bust of Sir John "Thomp- 

eon, rixeented to the Halifax county 
court hoi-ee,- las been placed in posi- 
tb.-ai by William Blshcp on a marble 
pedestal to thé upper corridor outside 
the court item doors and facing the 
county cou rt room. The statue and 
I.i'dcst&l are splendid pieces of work- 
mai'ihip.

j;Oapt. Kent of Grand Maman was -in, 
Yarmouth Wednesday everting; on hie 
way to Shelburne, to resume command 
of the fishery cruieer Kingfisher, which 
went into commission on the 13th insf.

o:

Witt in the last few. months boards 
of trade have been formed at Yar
mouth, Bridge-water, Canning, Sum- 
me-iside and Souris. St. Peters and 
Glace Pay expect to soon have hoards 
in working order.

■rw>
-Sch. Helen ernived at St. Thofmas on 

the 161h ult., from Trinidad, and re ■ 
ports Feb. 16 sighted brig J. CL Ilom- 
len of Livtri-r.ol, N. S., before report
ed abandoned while on the passage 
from Turk’s Island tc Portland. Cap- 
tfin Edscnhauer, of the Helene, con
sidered the derelict a dangerous ob
struction to navigation and set fire to 
and destroyed it.

Robert Scott of the I. C. R., Mono- 
ton, on Friday received a telegram an
nouncing the death of his brother, 
Wm. Scotty in the general hospital, 
Boston. The remains were brought to 
Mo-ncton for burial.

S

Miss Alice Crc-pley, daughter of H. A 
Cropley of Fredericton, has gone to 
ttke to position of superintendent of 
the -home for graduate nurses at Wal
tham, Mass., hospital, of which she is 
herself a graduate. *

Few men in Halifax were better and 
more favorably known than Con rod 
W. Tapper, chief check clerk of the 
customs house, who died at his resi
dence on Thursday. He was a son of 
the late Eddy Tupper, dry goods mer
chant, and had been in the employ of 
the customs for over 25 years. He 
leaves a widow and four children. The 
deceased married Miss Mason, a 
daughter of Nathanial Mason of St. 
Margaret’s Bay.—Halifax Herald.

oo-
Now, Mary, put the kettle on.

And bring a cup of tea.
Of flavor choice, aroma fine,

As good as good can be.
Then Mary put the kettle on,

For she’s my steadfast friend,
And straightway brought what I de

sired— 1.
A cup of UNION BLEND.

-

-Є«г
Colonel M<nis -wns to Middleton, N. 

S., last week, recruiting for the North
west Mounted Police force for the term 
of five years, 
emd left for Regina on Wednesday. All 
are unmarried:
Frank Drifico-11, Kent ville; John Brown. 
G. McLaughlin, Wilmct; S. Mossman, 
N. Germany; J. A. Best, Ingillsville; 
Stanley V. Clem, Aylesfcrd; Fercy S. 
Chceley, N. Rings ton; Mr. Ruggles, 
Bridgetown.

The following passed
E. B. Betts of Wentworth, N. S., has 

Pt-і chased from R. T. Coates of Nap
pa n a portable mill which he will have 
taken Into his woods at Wentworth. 
Mr. Betts expects to cut about 1,500,- 
tl’O feet of lumber this spring.

and press and how determined they 
were to stand by him. 
never been such a popular outburst of 
enthusiasm in this county oil such an 

j occasion, and it is very significant of 
! the times.

There hasCharles Eisentoauer, FORTY YEARS A BISHOP.

F-ishop Casey, assisted -by the palace 
clergymen, celebrated solemn Ponti
fical "mt-ss in the Cathedral on Sunday 
morning at 11 o’clock. The attend
ance was very large. Bishop Sweeny 
was present , at the service, and occu
pied the -throne, assisted by Revs. P. 
Fairreil and H. D. Cormier. During the 
mass Dr. Sweeny imparted the papal 
benediction. Rev. A. W. Meahan 
Frcucted en admirable sermon appro
priate to the day. In closing, he paid 
an eloquent tribute to the venerable 
bead of the diocese, who had been the 
faithful shepherd of his flock for two 
score years. Then followed a brief 
address from the Dean c-t the Canadian 
Hcine.rchy. He said as this was the 
fortieth enniversary of his consecra
tion, be vas greatly pleased to be 
present at the holy sacrifice of the mass 
v;lth to Is tergre galion. Although his 
ger.eral health was excellent, owing to 
Ircreasix-g years be was not able to 
move about as in foimer days, 
lordship spoke feelingly of the death of 
Rev. Wm. O’Leary, who was well 
known to all present. . A week or two 
ago he was to excellent health, faith
fully attending tc bis parochial duties. 
After a few days’ illness, word came 
tills morning that he had been called 
to bis reward by the Divine Master, ir. 
whose service he toad labored with 
zeal and fidelity for over twenty years. 
It. vas, tola lordship said, another evi
dence of the uncertainty of this life.

It was not generally known that his 
lot de-hip would be present at the Pon
tifical mess, as the service Is Quite 
lengthy, and 4t was with feelings of 
general satisfaction that the congre
gation saw him taking his place on 

’the throne. His lordship’s voice is as 
pkanetnt as ever, rind he could be 
heard a considerable distance. His 
address was listened -to - with great 
attention.

In the afternoon- Pontifical vespers 
wbs celebrated by Bishftp Casey .and 
the palace clergymen at 3.18 o’clock.

Read the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.

Her memory was, in fact.rende.
source of amazement. She never j 
seemed- to forget anything. When a і 
question was asked her about an in- 1 
cident that occurred 50 or 75 years be- j 
fore; she would answer readily. Her 
keenness of mind and bodily activity 
seemed, never to fbraaké her.

The proceedings'- of the anniversary 
would tax her strength somewhat, but nw‘n ®et into from coffee drinking. Let 
she would never permit the younger 4t 1x8 understood that coffee seems to 
people to. be kept quiet out of defer- ®Sree wtfth acme people well enough, 
cnee tx> her advanced years. “Law ^ut when a j erecn finds it does not 
me,V she used to say, “let them go “8T8e- 44 to better to leave it off. He 
en; I can stand it for one night.’’ .And 6ays: 1 used coffee about twenty years 
stand it she did, waking up bright and an<1 Iий 4t September 30, 189S. I had 
eariy in the morning to see her child- become almost a complete wreck, thin 
reu and joining with them in a clear, f11 fk^h and emaciated, dyspepsia and 
strong voice to the singing of thé indigestion of the worst order, nerves 
•hymns, and especially of her own shattered, no appetite, slept very little, 
favorite, end my blood was sc thin that the
"How loth are we to leave the place f,,iKhteet breeze chilled me through. 
Where Jesus shows a smiling face.” “Medicines were no relief; I toad 

Trie oM hymn that oommeneed with abouit given up when I finally conclud- 
thoee two lines was always sung, and ^ Investigate and see if it was 
sometimes repeated, at the gather- ^слиПу true, as I toed read in a number 
ins»- of ycur statements that coffee acted

A woman "who in her younger days Kke a Poison to ecme people. It was 
must have weighed neariy 200 pounds, ”” СЕ6У matter to leave off coffee when 
Mts. Blizzard gradually dont flesh im- 1 t<‘ol< Ftetum Feed Coffee, for the 
Ш last year her weight was hardly ^oed coffee tasted as good as the other, 
more than 120. Her form was some- «*<їЧо my surprise, It set good on my 
what, bowed with age, but her eyes stomach.
were as bright as in her younger days, “I bave been buying the Poatun: 
her voice remarkably clear and her through, my grocer, Mr. Jas. Meyer, 
hearing acute. For some time both ond always have followed directions 
her bearing and vision had been im- oaiefuCly. I liked it from the first and 
paired,' but rihe seamed to regain both have druJt Postum three times a day 
feL*e lncraaæd in age, and for the «w rince. Have gained twenty 
last few yeans she toes not needed, nor pounds to weight, my appetite is better 
■used, spectacles. " than ever before, my sleep perfect, dy-

Mrs. Blizzard was a consistent mem- speprta to a tiring of the past, and my 
her of the Free Baptist church, being nerves are what they should be. I can 
baptized by Father Pennington, one • vouch for the statement that Postum 
of the pioneers of that body In this Feed Coffee ‘makes red blood* and

plenty of It. My son, Amos Dfcwley, 
of this eftty, hiss been completely cured 
of dyepciria to three months by quit- 

part with her ting coffee and using Postum Food 
daughter, Mrs. "William Smith. She Coffee. This Is^given you. as an hon- 
had been ailing about a week, and l est testimonial of the priceless value 
toad suffered, but as the- end drew 
near riie fell asleep and passed away 
oalm-ly. It was her own request that

a

COFFEE ARGUMENT.
S. S. LUSITANIA.A Calais letter says: “II. W. Broad 

aud Jct-n Wilson, formerly two well 
known St. Stephen men, have returned 
to Itoat town from Montreal, and will 
csto.bMsh an exe factory there if suit
able premises can be obtained.”

New Evidence of the Bfreet 1-——00---------
LOVE MAKES' ftihe wo-ri'd go round, 

but a bod cough or cold knocks all the 
sentiment cut of a person. A dam sot’s 
Botomic Cough Balsam will cure the 
cold, stop the cough, and restore the 
sentiment. 2Ec. all Druggists.

The latest addition Do the Elder- 
Dempster fleet of mail boots, the Lusi
tania, arrived here Saturday morning 
from Liverpool via Halifax. She iS a 
fine strip. Her dimensions are: Length, 
380 feet; beam, 50 fee*; hold, 37 feet. 
She registers 2,518 tons net and grosses 
3,212 tons. The Lusitania has a speed 
of about 15 knots, and is a grand sea 
boat. Her passenger accommodation 
Is away above the average. Her 
saloon is a large and elegant fitted up 
Place. The tables are well arranged, 
and will seat SO people. She has 30 
first class staterooms, which are fitted 
so as to accommodate two or three 
people, as (is required. The rooms are 
large, well ventilated and supplied 
with all modem improvements. The 
alleyways leading to the staterooms 
are magnificently -decorated, there be
ing paintings on glass representative 
of some of the famous pieces of 
ery to Great Britain. Above -the saloon 
is a music room, which ts a perfect lit
tle gem.

A South Dakota man, W' A. Dawley. 
Sturgis, explains the condition some 51

Captuin Simpson of the firm of Al
fred Winsor & Co., ship brokers, of 
Beet on, is in town, a gueet at the Vic
toria. Mr. Simpson is a member Of 
the Beaton city government. He will 
єpoi.-d several days here.

It
Rev. J. J. TpasdlaJe, who has been 

very ill, was able to attend service in 
the First Methodist church, Charlotte
town, an Easter Sunday.

NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS.
Top Shirts, 
Pants,
Undereloths, 
Regatta Shirts, 
Overalls, 
Jumpers.
Caps,
Umbrellas,
Braces,

Dress Goods, 
Prints,
Skirts,
Waists,
Wrappers,
Corsets,
Curtains,
Carpets;
Oilcloths,
Straw Matting, 
Rugs,
Yarns,
Feather Ticking.

His m

scen-

Æ
There is a well appointed 

smoking room oootvenientiy clqee to 
the saloon. The ship is officered as 
fallows : Commander, Oapt. W. Jones, 
formerly of the. Lake Winnipeg and 
Lake Huron ; chief officer, J. V. Foster; 
second officer, W. Langshaw; extra 
second officer, R. H. ICidti; third officer, 
T. Mullnen; chief engineer, T. Buch
anan, formerly of the Lake Superior; 
purser and steward, C. E. Hudson; 
physician, Dr. Ferguson of Montreal. 
Ca.pt. Jones is a competent man and 
has a capable lot of men under him. 
Purser Hudson is a very affable gen
tleman, . and has been in the Slder- 
Dempster employ for 16 or 17 years. 
The Lusitania, will have a lot of pas
sengers out of St. John, among them. 
Dr. W. W. White and wife, D. N. Van- 
wart and wife, Rev. J. de Soyres, Dr. 
G. A. B. Addy, Msg Peters, Mas Han- 
togton, Mies Helen Barker and ніж 
Skinner.

'BOYS’ CLOTHING. <1 
WINDOW BLINDS.

Trunks, Bags, Valises,
Lowest Prices.

■

Щ

province.
^ Over thirty years ago Mr. Blizzard 
tiled, and since tfcen his widow 
lived for the most

Good Goods.
has

SHARP & M'MAGKIN, “ ■« 35Гя »
N. В.—Any of the above goods Exchanged For Wool at Regular Cash Prices,

ж

of your (to me) life-saving food drink. 
You are welcome to use my name if 
you want.” Respectfully. ill
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A виєм* Alt 
K.,)., » U-lt, 
the British Arm 
in«r Over It.

' !

(From H. S*. Wh 
Wteir Ooirrespc 

Second- Canai

VICTORIA WB 
ony, March 12. A 
tingerit who Ь-алі 
Africa are -now h< 
Colonel Henchem- 
the Mounted Rifli 
command of t
•both there, the 1< 
here only this mo: 
•under command 
and “C” Squadr 
Rifles, under соті 
were the first Of 
arrive here, and t 
wards Carnarvon 
contingent will 
here today or to 

AU the boys ai 
beet of spirits, d 
pent of soon Si 
They would, of 
gone further for 
line of advance, 1: 
their way—but, t 
they are satisfis: 
will soon be dol 
work that in Its 
es any that they 
on the advanced 

It will, perhaps 
ad Ians to learn i 
still far from th 
Colony, we are 
emy’s country. I* 
poiht of view, on 
In the enemy’s ci 
leaves the city 
The whole Une o 
to toe strongly 
bridge there Is a 
the whole railiwa.; 
and night.

That to bad en 
part of the Colo 
as compared wit 
Colony that is k 
West.” 
populated by pool 
Is now practical 
As you will have 
there has alreadi 
liston between sd 
a British force a 
.you get this ther 
been several oth 
all the Canadian! 
taken a hand.

Victoria West 
lion on the Kid 
from Cape Towi 
for the village a1 
Is distant about і 
be our first obji 
there westward 
direct to the litt 
That is the dirl 
take. From the 
as Prieska, the 
to be in rebellior 
our force, In CJO-i 
that is advancii 
have probably » 
and you will hi 
over the cables, 
particulars now.

The district t 
operate Is in tl 
county. It is a! 
•country to cam1 

* sible to imagim 
a rough stretch 
with the grass, 
water left out, 
rich black praii 
colored, hungry 
face, covered w 
like growth tha 
and yainly to li 
have some idea 
the Karoo. Th 
tion, which is з 
country from b 
Is called the Ki 
goats and cattle 
by that best of 
edty—to live on 
ducts of thee;, 
tie, live the wi 
ants—thousands 
homestead. Con 
est parte of oui 
a dreary count 
temation of ph 
tinctly and as u 
as the British 
awurmlng over 

The one redes 
far as we have 
•ther. 
perfect could b| 
we have so fad 
lees, Intensely 1 
freshing breeze, 
not hot to ans 
in the day time 
ly cool at nighj 
any -plague of 
This is, of cour 
agreeable eeasd 
know that It is 
The gentle brej 
an angry gold 
what to expect 
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SADDLES.
11rs;* of Col. John b. Marsh, police magie- I 

ot this city, waa found dead in her bed I 
morning by her daughter. The de- | 
$d lady had been 111 for some timeШ2»иаЯ ,

high esteem by all who knew I 
ther. A husband and two daughters survive. I 

Good Friday passed off very quietly In this j 
city. A heavy rain fell, and the day was I 

Nearly alt ot the I 
special Raster dis- I 

some of I 
artistic. I

I m
cci cert will be a are treat. A 

is Wt_ Ales, the
with
into і ' Тч>а.n і' member

’oe.’lotet,
i1 tea and 
r ot theirto wlcA ІГУГЕ We have a fine stock 

t===__ of Ladies and Gents’ 
fJfi FI Saddles which

offering at Low Prices. 
Also Driving 
Working Harness in 
all styles and prices.

і, m
V-m-RICHIBUCTO, April death onMj

гяяяялв'.'Г" ,-ajil-J Ксін NOTthemu^yeeterfay ax- Дймї JTeu- тосаІШ...’Кім W.tmore hae lwn ting,

srsffisasrssss:. S'HS'SHS esffsrssssrs'Ss
^Ine. cured by the Barristers’ socieW tor pres- ably embrace muelc both popular and

about titirty-five dollars. .legislature, Including the attorney general, director, wtehee to bring here the

< ьіj-sc ; ee:™,kTsee зідаве, .xs
bute ot reeiiect to cite ot St. Martins ot toe province. The portrait, which tourer wm probably not toe made. "
oldest residents, Samuel McCormac. or, InTst,® Mr^ti^M^ontreaL I SS
os he was familiarly known “Uncla wa| presented by Mr. Phinney, Q. O., vice- prehended In filling the prospective 
Sam" Hie funeral was conducted by president ot the Barristers’ society, who vacancies a* the Ladies’ college.

S. H. Cornwall; the interment The ch,eI jU8tice Though ШЙЄ mere than a fortnight
ihrok place in the cemetery adjoining Fredericton. April 10.—Capt. Jas. 4. since the resignations were made pub- 
the Baptlet church. He was born In Barker, one of the oldest steamboat captains цСі Dr. BcirdeM has received a large 
Pugwufcto, N. S., but bad been a reel- І ^JfVeX'thU ^tagbDeSi wSFtt number of applications, Ecverol ex
ilent of St. Martins for fifty years and yeara 0f age, and was held In high esteem trtmely eligible.
had attained the age of seventy-eight throughout the community. A widow, one FREDERICTON, April 12.—The probate 
■vAsrr птУі Fax mc/ntte His last illness son—R. S. Barker, private secretary to the Eppeal In the matter of the will ot Sarah
years arn mx miyuttis. ms la lieutenant governor—and tiro daughters sur- Bakerlate ot New Bandon, Gloucester eoun-
was brief. He will be much missed In vive him. Tho funeral -till take place ay_ waa argued tills morning; Mr. McLatch- 
the community, for during aJt his Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock. . ey si r-porting appeal from Gloucester. pro-
vr&rs here he l as been the sympathe- At a meeting of the university senate held bate rourt lowing will, George Gilbert con-
yoars ntre ne t as open me ,ш mortling prof. Dixon submitted plans tra. ccnaldors.
tic frkofl of all ctoeeee. Wherever mck- and draWinge for the projected eclentiflc ç0urt ther, adjourned till Tuesday ot; next 
nees or dietress were, there ‘ Uncle building. , , „ TT week. j?

it hie flntv tn be assietire A committee eiCstetlng ot Chancellor Har- The 0ig coi. Allen homestead at Kmgs- Sem felt И his duty to be, aseierar.g rifnn Judge Barker and j. D. Hazen was cl|au” „гспрім by Delaney Allen, was burn- 
in the tight watches or in any way appointed tc have spaciflcatione pfeparea ед ground this morning withv^l it»
he could render service. He is known and to call for tenders for the erection of contents. The family barely escape^withto have attended no lees than eight toeJj>ulMtag.^Two ®e^er]“k ь1и11а1п„ and the ^hJv.'Father O'Leary’s condition is tHeid- 

fcuedred funerals. In earlier (lays ms other for a Ftone structure. cred hopeless this afternoon,
buetneee weus that of ship carpenter, FREDERICTON, N. B., April 11 — Rev. S!x freight cars of the Canada Eastern 
яя*Ит,г for a number of years with Wm- F- O’Leary of Klngsdear was removed ai cvmmodation train, which left here for 
„ ™ „ numoer oi y«zrs won thta mornlng fr0m Longr8 Hot-jl to Victoria Chatham «Ms morning, ran oft the track
Oapt. W. H. Мітап in the employ of Hospital, Buffering from lockjaw. His con- B(ven milesabove Penniac and narrowly es- 
Jf.mee H. Moran. He leaves no fam- dltlon ie considered preearlous. The rêver- cape<i tumbling Into the Nashwaak river, 
ilv bat an owed widow survives and end gentleman has not been well tor a week Aa lt waa they made, a bad wreck anil tore 
Ilî, but an tigea vraaow eurviv s or tWo past, but nevertheless went to Cork up the roadbed for a considerable distance,
has the respect and sympathy or tne settlement to hi Id service there on Sunday -pho baggage and passenger rare escaped 
•entire community. last. On his return to Fredericton and ar- uninjured and no one was hurt. A wrecking

The W M A Societv held a socdal rival at Long's hotel, Monday evening, he tialn wbs immediately sent out from Gibson 
~.“® w* „ " , , ... was taken suddenly 111. Hie condition grad- aBd the pa8aeûgers were brought back to

ai-id tea, fc?lowed by a public misrion- ually grew worae апд last evening Dr. Fredcricton.
airy meeting, in the Baptist church. Atherton pronounced the trouble lockjaw. Tlle examination of Judge, Vanwart under 
Fridav afternoon and evening. The and arranged for his removal to-tlfe hospital the disclosure art at the suit of Timothy 
i-rioay anernoon мт eyeimifc. xi thls morning. , Lvneh ‘s going on before Judge Wilson to-
Fiesident, Mrs. J. S. Titus, CCCup.ed chief Commissioner White has granted dav *jeo- p. Gregory, Q. C., for Mr. Ч^упсії, 
the chair. The meeting, although not the request ot the university senate for the Dr" pugsiey for Judge Vanwart. The evi- 
largelv attended, was full of interest, use ot the parliament building on the occa- dence thlB morning related almost entirely

sion of the centennial eneoenla. to the disposition ot a ten thousand dollars
Three ladiee „(.intd the society. WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., April loan which his honor effected from L. P.

The friends who so ndbly assisted in . T„n.„r annter who has been Fisher of Woodstock, through Col. Vince,
Mvlns the patriotic concert last week 7—1ТГ8 Ta™arl W“® " J~T Г last June. It went mostly, he said, to pay
„ні M.mnh Я brilliant eiieeess in Kvtotang school at Robertsons Point, olI liabilities and obligations then,outstand- 
which was euch a brilliant euccess in acwn wjth t,neumt,nia. lng. one thousand dollars of tto
finances as well ns entertainment, tins number of voune neoole are was eet aPart t0 nrovlde f<>r th® Ü™1
everdnK socially surprised Mr. and A torge number cl ) oung peopi . are ot hla son.g medial education. In this con- 

Tb.drmvtho who dnrlnir the leaving here this spring for Uncle nrcUon he said his wife refused to,sign the
Mrs. J. B. HodGmythe, who during the gem>e ^(melipe. Amongst those who iceurity papers unless this provision were
preparation for the concert so kindly h_v. „оп6 are Warren E Mo- made. However, $450 of this amount was
onened their snactous parlors for the have rtcenliy pone are warren a. mo claim of a Sunbury man
Sil. A^iit е «йг was teeky’ Kob€Tt Kel,y’ Samuel Knight, named Case. Questioned as to what „this
pTîiCtîeee. A pie сідал t ечспі о СЬьгМіе Orchard, George Stewart, Hoi- claim was, Judge Vanwart objecte* id an-
en.lryed. - Tnd<to.n Ferris bue ewerUig, and a lengthy argument tsnswed,HAVELOCK, April 7.—The portable *y n!Ih.riT™i n*b ' which waa 81111 ln Pr0gr8sa when rc,:es8 waa

... , . ^ f іг.ці, • __0l0 Orchard, belies Млсу Orchard ami oitti— taken tor lunch,saw mill owned by <j. L Keith was £w Argument was continued after recessr when
burned this morning. The mill was -Knlc-ht and Burfield Soring- rourt was adjourned until 10 a. m. nexts -™ 5Я, ». «.■ w„i«, v,..

«і «ш. та, ™rt№ ** pr‘"“ к".г,і.а';іКГк"нйЯ°&,?яА£г:;
dwelling house ot Samuel McDonald, ac„ ' Jr ™,. . . .. the legal gentlemen present were: J. В. M.ZZl” Xf Ttunaan was de- L#ttîlc E- Wrlght- who hae Sl:>ent the Baxter and A. P. Barhill ot St. John, A. B.
gteume , 7.û(-t.ûLЛQV, last two years in New Hampshire, re- Copp ot Springbill, A. R. Slipp, J. W. Me-
afcroyed by fire yesterday afternoon. . ^ k t wu № Cready, R. W. McLellan and G. F. Gregory
Part of the furniture was saved; the turne“ n une n.t - o[ th)a city Messrs. SUpp and Barnhill
building was Insured parents. were the largest buyers. The prices realjz-

'' fconttoues verv ' Brun Slocum ot Waterborough, ed were rnther low.
Mr. Khig^xMi u ^y ^rile VCTking wllh a gawmg machine MILLTOWN, April 12-Border lodge,

££ % P™T of â™ ttid one day last week, severely cut two of K. ot P„ paraded to the Methodist
and Dr. Ok N, his ftogere. dhurch lest. Sunday morning, and the
L.v0nSM^tkn T ^піГіГ пн)Пbetter M1LL9TREAM, April 10.-Peter C. Rev. W. J. Kirby preached on “True
Mro of Camti^lton formerly Wright, a much respected resident. Friendship; Can We Find It?” The

w^t СГвР^Г’ whThal the 4th Inst. In the 79th year church was well filled by visitors. A

.. a ■„ n=mirvbantwn bv the terred In the Berwick cemetery. He music.
SET £ ’ brought leaves a wife, two sons and three Rev. John Pitikerton, a MilUmvn
advice or her рпувісюр, orougm <iau|g|hter& . boy, occupied the same pulpit at

Г/тгід' Wri^it of this 'Mr- aTld Mrs. James O’NeHl received night, and the church was literally
m ^ the sad news of the death of their packed. His sermon was well received.

Vmmmenned on- son-in-law, Michael MtoLenan, of the Mr. Pinkerton is supplying the Marys-
.r^L^^trondav мГ^Мзс^ United States. Mrs. McLenan died ville pulpit until conference.
^TîLt w^k and » м“ about two years ago, leaving a large Miss Fisher of Marysville is the

. ,ll=. from я broken family of young children. guest of Mr. and Mrs. Slipp, Queen
limb arrived a few days ago The CORNHILL, Kings Co., April ll.-Thc street, and is teaching oil painting and
limb, aiTlved a ev days ago. xne death occurred on the 3rd inet o{ Ezekiel myslc
factory win be kept very busy during Duntield, who for the past year has been wilson Baxter, reported in the Sun
tihe summer. very low with paralysis. He was 55 years ___ апЛThe stream drivers have commenced ot а?е, and leaves a wife, three sons and I as very til, has since died and was

«■!«««. tn » ervireitv of t0,,r daughters and a large number of rcla- | buried on Saturday, the Rev. Mr. Mc-
operatione, but owing to a soarclty or tives to mourn. He was a justice of the ■
water they are not making much head- peace tor a number of years, and a ronsis- 
w.av Ht rvrwnt tent member ot the Free Baptist church.

y at pre»e . , Th0 portable eaw mill, owned by M. S. | tended in a body.
GASPEREAUX STATION, Queens Co., Keith & Co., was destroyed by fire on Fri- 

April 9.—Smith Bros, of Blis&ville, Sunbury day night at Lower Ridge.
Co., have purchased all the legs hauled tuto ; SACK VILLE N В April 12.—A
driviug^em tok'thehrm"r’Thaenya aïro haro striking feature in the conservatory 

a drive in the Sduth Branch of the Oro- week this term is the lecture course on 
mocto and one in the North Branch. Geo.
Barnhill of St- John has also purchased , 
some fine lets of logs along the South Vincent.

• Bisnch.

fifty
Israided

і Helen 
. ybtmg nariLî-зK't»

l-lâys were made ln many windows, 
the-' effects being very pretty and 
Special services were held ln the churchesШкі Father Ban- 

non leaves next week tor a European tour.
Jaines McDougall Is recovering very Slow

ly from his Щпеев. His daughter. Miss Eliza 
McDougall, came home tram Lowell, Maes., 
on account of his serious condition.

The Ice la still quite firm In the river.
Geo. V. Mclnerney, M. P,, Is home from 

Ottawa tor the Easter holidays.
BLISS VILLE, April XI .—Samuel Mc

Cracken, a respected resident, died 
at Ids borne, Mill Settlement, on Fri
day, of pneumonia, aged БЗ years. The 
deoteeed married Miss Hoyt, daughter 
of Thomas Hoyt of this place, who, 
with seven children, survive him. One 
eon, Jarree McCracken, an employe of | - 
the C. P. R., lives at Fairville, and a 
daughter, Miss Lilly McCracken, In 
New Tcrk. His funeral, which was 
largely attended, took place on Mon
day, April Sth. Services at house and 
grave titre conducted by Rev. H. E.
Dibblee, M. A., rector of Oromocto.

Elgin O. Smith died at hls\ home 
very suddenly on Saturday. Deceased, 
who was apparently in bis usual 
health, fell from his chair while read- 
irg and expired In a tew minutes 
Heart «rouble is supposed . to have j This great combinatioD offer is only open to new subscribers Or to 
IS" Si 'ZS, In n«s «M wh0 pay all arrearages at the regular ate, and one
mother, a widow and three children. 1П auVaDOe. _.
Mr. Smith was one of the active and I THE C0-0PERATIVE FABMEB is a Semi-Monthly Journal, exclus-
energetic men ot the place and win he ively devoted to the interests of the farmers of the Maritime Provinces. It is 
much missed, interment took place on І де official ergan of the Farmers’ tod Dairymen’s Association of New Biuus-
TtN sdt y, April m Funeral services де ^ova Scotia Farmers’ Association, and the Maritime Stock Breed-
were conducted by Rev. O. N. Mott. • , і _

Marshall Harris, section foremen ot I 615 „„„ ТТІОП‘ _____ „ _____ ...
Hoyt Station, has purchased the dwei- THE ST. JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SUN is the best newspaper a Mari 
ling house ot Jeremiah Webb and has j time farmer can take. It is published on Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight
moved iris family m. | large pages every issue, containing all the provincial as well as foreign news.

The home of Dr. A. J. Murray of I ^as 
Fredericton Junction lias been mode I 
hanpy by the advent cf a son.

Mrs. C. W. Jones and Mrs. Fred L. I . „ . -, , , . , . - .. _
Mason of Boston, who came to attend of any paper ш Eastern Canada, and its frequency of issue makes it of especia
ihe funeral of their brother. Elgin o. interest during the strife in South Africa.
Smith, intend returning home next 
week.

Smith Bros, are building a large I 
scow in their mill yard. Janies Coy of I 
Upier Gagetown has a crew of men I 
building three scows at Central Bliss- I 

ville.
Smith Brothers have shut down their | 

mill and commenced stream driving I 
operations. They have about two and I 
a quarter millions , cf lumber.

MlAiRRITOWN, Kings Co., April 13.— _ . - __ .
J. C. Kelly, contraotor, has begun | KeVlSed £T6iy М0П(1&У I0F 416 
river driving on the Ntorth East branch 
of Long Creek. John Leonard of St.
John was here this week and bought
a large quantity of logs for his .till at ■ COUNTRY MARKET.
G°fly’s- . I There was an excellent display of Easter

R. T. MoKnight Is doing a rushing I meats, poultry and vegetables, and for the 
business with hite shingle mill. J. A. I choicest articles excellent prices were paid.

I In other respects the market does not show Crawford of Goshen was through here | inuc^ change. Butter is a little easier, 
on Wednesday on a business trip. Ira I Eggs are steady. In vegetables, carrots are 
Gregg of Mount Middleton spent last I higher. American cucumbers and rhubarb 
Sunday with our merchant, Mr. Long. | are nc,w on the n'arket- 
David McKnight lately opened bust- | 
n^s ait north end. He gets his sup
plies from Jones Bros., Apohaqui.

! we areШ: JT4 75Г w
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H. HORTON & SON,
11 Market Square, St John, N, B.

The Semi-Weekly Sun
■И,, AND------- -----

The GLo-operaiive Farmer
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.20.

4

%

[

THE MOST COMPLETE WAR SERVICE

amount
Ion HBMBMBBB THIS OFFER IS OOOD ONLY ON ABOVE CONDITIONS. 

Address, with Cadi.

Sun Printing Company, St John, N. B.
T

THE MARKETS. Ooffe*—
Java, per lb., green 
Jamaica," per lb .. ..

Balt—
Liverpool, per sack, ex store 0 60 
Llverpoel botter ваб. per 

bag, factory lllled................. • to

0 24f ” 0 26 
“ 0 25..... 0 24

в Щ
" 0 52

“ 1 01
Weekly Son. ери

Nutmegs, per lb............
Cassia, per lb, ground
Clovea, whole...................
Cloves, ground., і.......
Ginger, ground .............
Pepper, ground..............

Tea

ls

Congou, per If., llneat .... 0 22 
Congou, per lb, common .. 0 16 
Congou, per lb, eommoa .. • 14

” 0 2S 
“ 0 16 
•• 0 u 

e ie• toOolong, peff lb 
Tobeeeo-(Wholesale Friees.,

Beet (butchers’), per esre’e. 0 07
beet (country), per quarter. 0 02% “ 
Mutton, per lb (per carcass) 0 06
Veal, per ib.............................. 0 06 “
Pork, presh, per lb.
Shoulders................
Hams, par lb. .... 

the I Butter (In tubs)
Butter (lump) ...

“ 0 62.. 0 46 
.. 0 «
... V 46

Black, chewing .. .. 
Blight, chewing . . 
Smoking............................. .

7106
•• e II

PROVISIONS.0 06, MURDEROUS BOER BULLETS. Prices ot pork are further advanced. Lard 
Is very firm at the last advance.
American "clear pork
American mess pork..........  0 00
Domestic mess pork 
Domestic lunch mess pork.. 0 00

15 00
P. E. Island prime mess.... 12 00 

. 14 00 
,. 15 50 
.. 0 07 
.. 0 09

0 07•ee••••••• o 10 ’•
0 18 ” 
0 18 ”

Butter (creamery), rolls .... 0 21

17 50 “ 18 25
“ 0 00 

16 00 “ 16 би
"’ IS 5" 
“ 16 25 
" 12 50 
“ 15 5o 
" 16 OH
“ o nv '
“ 0 10

The ei-ecdal curvespendent of 
“British Medical Journal” at Cape
town offers «.me undeniable testimony | Dairy (roll) .............

Fowl.................................
Turkeys..........................
Eggs..............................

“One man who had’ been wounded at | Ducks, pair.................
a pl.-се called Strydfcntein had.” h'- j onions " "bbl............... ".
says, “a curicus mass of wounds about I cabbage, per dozen 
the left shoulder and neck. He was I Rhubarb, per lb. ..
lying down tiring, and the Boers welre I carootT'реГ Ьм' .V..:V.......... X“
advancing. A bullet struck a rock I cukes, ’ per doz .............
close ito him, and the shoulder and | Beets, per bbl.................

Turnips.................. . ........
Parsnips..........................
Lettuce, per doz .. ..

“He says that the place where the I Radishes, per doz ..
Beane (yellow eyes) ...
Maple sugar......................
Maple candy.....................

0 IS
•J 50 P. E. Island messupon tine use of explosive and expand

ing bullets by the Boers.
200 17
150 13 Plate beef........ .....

Extra plate beet.... 
Lard, compound .. 
Lard, pure.................

.... 0 60
0 60 “

2 26
i. 0 80 “M GRAIN, ETC.

Ontario -oats are a little higher the 
v/eek ago. There is no other change.
Oats, Ontario, car lots
Beans (Canadian), ,h. p...........1 80
Beans, prime ............
Beans, yellow eye ..
Split peas......................
Green dried peas, per bush. 1 10
Pot barley .................................. 4 00
Hay, pressed, car lots.......... 9 25
Red clover..
Alsike clover
Timothy seed, Canadian.... 180 
Timothy seed. American.... 160 " 2 ao
Clover, Mammoth..................... 0 10 " 0 1!

FLOUR, ETC.
This list is without change.

Buckwheat meal, gray ........ 0 00
Buckwheat meal yellow ... 186
Cornmeal........................
Manitoba hard wheat 
Canadian high grade family. 3 90 "4
Medium patenta........................ 3 70 ' з
Oatmeal...............................
Middlings, ear lots.................21 00
Middlings, small lots, bag’d. 23 00 " 21
Bran, bulk, car lots......... ...2100 ......
Bran, small lots, bagged... 23 00
victor feed (bagged) ...........21 00

FRUITS, ETC.
The market remains as before.

0 12

Lean officiating. The Orangemen, of 
which order he was a member,, af-

!* 1 25
1 50 0 38 “ 01 00 •• l s:.

“ 1 <S'i
“ 2 50
" 4 !•>

0 65nock were ■ absolutely riddled with . l 75 
. 2 40U. R., K. of P., installed the follow

ing officers on Monday last: Captain, 
Dr. Laughlin; 1st Lieut., R. W. "Whit
lock; 2nd Lieut., A. McDonald; guard,

. , „ , , , _ , Mayor Murcfaie; Chap., Fred Ross;
mut leal WBtory by the director, Prof. H. McAllister; Sent., Geo. Camp-

Beginning with the tlmP|ben
La grippe has been laying its grasn on a “wfcen>) ™upic’ h<‘ay,enl^f maid- I it is said that $1,200,000 will be paid

number T persons around here," but thus y<u,rg' ground has been we 1 c® - I out jn wages by the lumber men of
far all are convalescent. A pie social was eied; origin of musical forms de- I Maine to 16 500 men, who have cut and 
The Jurn^ot $20alМЛ '*TV'N" 6CI^ed- lra=tieaL iU'totra.tkms Of early bandled] 5>500 hor9ee, 550,000,000
llott Mbs Edlth Eddy hal resîgne?' ber c- v<^a' and instrumenta given fwt of ,umber.
school at Sard Brook and Is succeeded by ai.'d a vest amount of information, nos- Beach reports three deaths in
Miss Jennie Smith ot Blissville, Sunbury | Ur leal end biographical, set before the I on@ famny

HOPEWELL HILL, April Ж-The la<lies І to Г^ГрГ^Ї^І^и^' ^ed 40;
of the Methodist church held a successful I '«Mutent 1s a well iirtuxisea lecturer, aged g years, and beater Reynolds, 
supper in the I. O. G. T. lodge room last I hating in one school alone given itwo 4 yearg
€VmssgMar^et8UMcGorman!5 t^her'^toe I тизіоаі itiks a week for five years. He STEPHEN. N. В., April 12.-
primary department of the Harvey school, I has <also such a happy knack of pres- I Rev. W. C. Gouoher was driving
la taking a rest at her home here, being at- I entlng soli-1 «nets in felicitous language I q Qan^oing's horse down Mark’s
rirot1 j‘rnM têmporariîy to Mtos^HarrS 35 fix€e ^attention of the most in- 6t‘reet' on Saturday afternoon, the lit- 
Comben, formerly of the Sussex schools. I mtiftcal tyro. This invaluable I tle started to run awtay and

Capt. T. R. Hamilton died at his home 1 cctrso gains interest every week. I beyond the control of the driver 
houV°Ul2esff bHertw^a mdèlyattknown te<^ Arrangements ore being made to At the foot of the etreet he галі 
shipmaster, having sailed out ot St. John I have a concert in Beethoven hall May a^rogg the sidewalk and Into the yard
for many years, until his retirement from I Eth by the Boston Sextette club, who | ln front ̂  міия Atherton’s house. The
the sea some time ago. He wes about •- I are already btoked for St. John. Such
years ot age, and leaves a wife and two I
sons—Capt J. P. and John E. Hamilton ot I —.——
Vancouver, В.- C., and a daughter, Miss Lily I___________________________ :______________ ■
B. Hamilton, who reside at home.

ST. ANDREWS, April 10.—Rev. J. C. I 
Berrle left by C. P. R. yesterday en route I 
to Hopewell Cape to attend a court of pro- I 
hate there as witness In a will case.

G. H. Stiekney went to St. John yesterday I 
by C. P. R. to attend the funeral ot his I 
•ai.nt, the late Mrs. J. H. Purdy. 'Mrs. Purdy I 
was sister ot the late Geo. F. Stiekney of 1 
this town.

Rev. E. W. Simonson has tendered his re- I 
signation ot the curacy of All Saints’ I 
church, to take effect on -he "th prox.

The Methodist congregation have decided I 
to make extensive and much needed repairs I 
and improvements cn tbeir parsonage.

Rev. E. W. Simonson has received notice I 
to quit the premises he now occupies as a I 
residence. It is understood that J. S. Thle- I
baud has purchased It from the owner, H. I ______________________________________________
Todd ot Bt. Stephen. 1.

Hans Johnson, whose farm On cl dwelling, IJ 
etc., are situated at the toot of Chamcook, I I 
has let it on the shares to Mr. Nodden. As I]
Mr. Johnson Is run down In health he In- IJ 
tends to move Into St. Andrews for a change l 
and rest.

.. 1 75
largish fragments. 0 50 4 DO00.. 0 60 " 1 20 

" 4 100 00ruck was struck was net mere than 
four or six inches away from him. A 
number cf pieces of rock and lead were | Honey
taken cut. The shoulder-joint escaped, д^Лка°*аярег lb.....................  ° -
and no nerves were injured, at least | Hides, per lb!

Horse radish, per dos bot.. 0 90 •• ou 
Horse radish, pints, per doz. 2 26 "" 60

0 00 “ a 50
.... 0 00 0 914 “ 0 lut,

010 “ 0 11; і
" 2 25

0 00

0 80
.... 0 00

there is no paralysis.
“This v.iap evidently an expanding 

bullet, for a comrade was hit by the
same Boer dirr-ct’y, the little finger I Beef, corned, per ib................. 0 08 “ 0 10
being carried off, and then the jaw g^tougue, per №......... ОМ ; 0M
smashed In a way that could not have І тper lb...............................  0 1# •• S IS
been done by a Mauser. I Pork, per lb (fresh) ............... s oi "" o 10

“That the Beers are using explosive | lb 0 10 - î u
bullets and expansive bullets large ly is j Hams, per lb"" #13 "0 10
certain. The -writer has in his poe-I Shoulders, per lb ................... a os 0 10
session quite a number of such taken I per ll>
from Boer bandoliers, including the I putter "(creamery)," roils . .. 0 23

, 0 21

Retail.
“ 2

“ 22 20
4 45 "429th ult.—Helena 

Beu-1 Reynolds,
Co.

3 75

0 И0 U “ 24 0" 
" 210 08 " 0 10

0 25
murderous epcrtir.g Mauser cartridge I Butter (dairy), tubs 
—I mean the bullet which is used fori l,er dozau...
elephants and such ferae naturae.”

0 15 0 17
0 13 e M -• 4 002 00Apples ....................................

Candaian onions, bbls ..
Currants, per lb ..............
Currants, cleaned...........
Evaporated apples .. ..,
Dried applee ......................
Valencia oranges, per case.. 5 50 
Granges, Cal. navels...
Oranges (blood), hf box 
Oranges (blood), bxs...
Oranges, Messlnas, hf bxs.. 0 00
Evaporated apricots ............... 0 18
Evaporated peaches ...
Malaga grapes, keg ... ....... .
Grenoble Walnuts .................. 0 12 ” « 14
Braille................................ .........  0 10 “012
Filberts ......................................... 0 10 " « !
Cocoanuts, per sack ............. 0 00 1 2 jw
Cocoanuts, per doz..................  0 00 " 0 »
Pecane .......................................... 0 13 " 0
Almonds.......................... .. 013 0"
Popping corn, per lb........... 0 07«4 " 0 w
California prunes.................... 0 06 ® 1
Prunes, Bosnia, new ............ 0 00 ^ !"
Peanuts, roasted...................... 0 09 " 0 “
Malaga loose Muscatel........ 0 0714 » ™
Malaga London layers .......... 1 00 J iî
Malaga clusters.......................... 2 75 j
Malaga blue baskets ....
Malaga Connoisseur, clus-

0 130 10 .. 3 00 ..........
.. 0 05 “ 0 06 
„ от -от 
.. 0 07% “
.. 0 05%“ 0

•-see ••»••• • e • ••
:::::: 88 0 10__________ I Honey, strained .. ..

те С8ЖЖ A COLB ІЯ ВЖЕ BAT OnlOM, ^ck*1^1.......... 0 00
Take Laxative Brdmo Quinine Tablets. I Potatoes, per peck .................  0 00

All druggists refund the money If lt falls to I Cabbage, eadh 
cure. 26c. B. W. Grove’s signature Is on I Rhubarb, per lb.
each box. MOI I Radish, per bunch ................. 0 06

Foyrl.................................................. 0 75
Turkeys, per lb ....
Ducks..........................
Geese, each .. .....
Beans, per peek ...

Was One of the Most Popalar Priests in |
Turnips, per peck.. ..
Lettuce, bunch...............
Celery, bunch ........

0 14
0 40
0 18

0 08 0 16wagon was overturned and Rev. Mr. 
Goucher thrown violently out. For
tunately he escaped serious injuriée 
end. was able to attend to his duties 
on Sunday. The wagon was badly 
damaged.

Court Schoodic, Independent S\>r- 
cstens, have leased the St. Stephen 
driving park for May 24th and 'vtll 
conduct a grand series of bicycle 
races and other sports. Arrangements 
are ln the hands ot the following 
committee: Fred Waterson, Collector 
Graham, C. H. Olerke, E. H. Baxter, 
W. J. Commins, J. D. CMpman and 
J. W. Soovil. Fredericton has decided 
not to hold their events until July 1st. 
The Queen’s birthday will be made а 
great Foresters’ field day in St. Ste
phen.

Fred Waterson has sold to A. J. Mc- 
Dearmid of New Glasgow, N. S„ his 
■handsome grey trotter Monte Mac. 
Monte is by Olympus, by Atmont, and 
Is one of the earnest horses that ever 
faced the judge’s stand. He has a re
cord of 2.28 1-4, made in a five-heat, 
winning race, amd has a lot of speed 
beyond Ms mark.

The directors ot the St. Stephen 
track will hold a meeting on July lst!

J. M. Johnson has leased the Calais 
track and will offer two days’ races 
on July 31st and August 1st, with 
$1,400 ln purses. The classes will be:

I Three-year-old, trotting, $300; 2.40 and 
12.26, trot and pace, $300; 2.19 trot and 
I pace, $500.

Frontier company, K. of P'., will hold 
la grand concert and ball in St. Orolx 
I hell on Barter Monday evening. The 
I Knights of Columbus will hold a slmh 
I lor event In the Mtiltown Opera House 
I the same evening.

.1 H. W. Brood and John Wilson, well 
I known axe manufacturers, are pre- I paring to resume the axe and edge 

"j tool business In St. Stephen.
I FREDERICTON, April 13,—Mrs. Marsh,

0 16 0 00 4 000 07 0 0 ■1 25 0 00......... 0 18 0 22 1 .REV. FATHER O'LEARY DEAD. 0 80 1 00 0 O') 

" 0 1 = 
.. 7 y.

1 00.... 0 80 0 000 to0 40 0 00........ 018
........ 0M.... 0 00 .....  0 00

0 2#
0 20

the Diocese, ) M
0 06

0 06 0 10
Wm.FREDERICTON, April 15,—Rev.

O’Leary ot French Village parish died at 
Victoria Hospital at 7.30 this morning from

FISH.
Dry fish are cheaper. Fresh fish are also 

lower. Kippered herring are quoted. There 
. .is no change In pickled or smoked fish.

°Deceased was 45 years of age, and was I dry cod ........ ................ З БО “ 3 60
one of the best known and most popular I Medium cod ............................... З 3 бо
priests in the province. He was born in St. I Small cod ...................................  2 50 * 2 65
Join, and after being ordained was sta- I Shad ........................ ............... . 5 00 0 00
ttoned at St. Peter’s church, Portland, until I Gaspereaux. per 100 ........ 10» ■ 0 00
tho Redemptorist Fathers assumed charge of I Kippered herring, per 100.. 1 50 0 00
the narisii I Bloaters, per doz ................... 0 60 0 70

From St. John tho Rev. Father was sent I Smoked herring, new ............ 0 08% ” 0 09
to French Village, and has been in charge I Pollock ...... ............................ 2 15 “ 2 25
of that parish until his death. His genial I Finnen baddies ........................ 0 00 0 Do
and kindly disposition endeared him to I Gd. Manan herring, hf bbls. 2 25 “ 2 35
everybody with whom he came In contact, I Shelburne, per bbl ...............  4.76 “ 5 00
and his untimely death will be deeply felt. I Cod (fresh) .............
The remains were taken to St. Duns tan's I Haddock ........
church, and lay in state at rhe sanctuary | Halibut, per lb ... 
this afternoon and evening. A large num- • GROCERIES
her of people formed an almost continuous ] , __procession to and from the church to" take I Interest still centres in molasses. The 
a last look at their departed friend. A re- I 8tea™ar Duart Castle is landing some 610 
quiem mass will he celebrated at 8 o’clock I or 700 ptneheons of Barbados, most ot 
tomorrow, after which the body will be | which was rold to rn-iva rnd mquiriee are 
taken to St. John on the 9.30 a m. train. I to from Nova Scotia and Québec for вир- 
The funeral will take place from the Cathe- I Plies. The molasses market is very strong 
dral ot the Immaculate Conception at 101 Kn<i tending upward, 
o'clock Tuesday morning.

2 102 00

ters .. ........ .............................. 2 10 " -
Raisins, Sultana, new.......... 0 10%,, ® »

0 06tt “ o o< 
:::::: « «
.......... 2 25 '•
......... 3 50
........ 0 05 1

Val. layers, new ... 
Valencia, new .. ..
Honey, per lb..........
Bananas..........................
Lemons................... .
Dates, new..................
New figs .. ...............
Figs, bags .................
Onions.............................

• 4 i-....... 0 00 “ 0 02%
0 00 “ 0 02% 
0 00 “ 0 09

CAMPBELLTON, N. B.. April 10,—This ! 
was nomination day for the town elections, 
and all offlees were filled by acclamation ex
cept that ot mayor, which will be contested 
Ьу ex-Mayor A. E. Alexander and Council
lor Geo. G. McKenzie. The gentlemen elect
ed are W. A. Mott and Wm. Glover as 
councillors at large, J. Howe Taylor and 
George E- Asker as councillors for ward 
one, F. F. Matheson and John T. Veutour 
as councillors for ward two. Mayor D. Mur
ray and W. D. Duncan as councillors tor 
ward three. The three old assessors, Thoe.
Kerr, William Andrew and Charles Goss 
were re-elected.

SUSSEX, April 10.—The sad news ot the 
death of Ann, wife of Alexander McLeod, 
which took place at their home in Carsor- 
ville at U o'clock last night, reached here 
early this morning. The deceased lady had 
attained the- 81st year ot her age, and was 
widely known for her many estimable quali
ties. She wiU be greatly missed by a large 
circle of friends and neighbors. She leaves 
a sorrowing husband six children to mourn 
their loss, viz.’ W. T. McLeod, commercial 
agent; Miss (Doctor) Магу E. McLeod and 
Mrs. Geo. W. Carson, residing In St. John;
Octavius, residing on the homestead; Mrs.
Chas. H. Cook of Carsonyllle and W. A.
McLool, now holding a responsible position 
in Boston.

The deceased will be laid to rest in гж__. _ __ „ _
family plot in tho Carsonville cemetery at 2 I oeuing Agent ». >.„>.„81. John, N, 8.

o
0 12
0 06
0 00

OILS.
There is no change In this list.

Pratt’s Astral .........................
“White Row” and “Chea

ter A” ..................................
“High Grade Sarnia” and

“Arcllght” .............
“Silver Star” ....
Linseed oil, raw...
Linseed oil. boiled
Turpentine....................
Cod oil ....................................HI -
Seal oil (pale) ........................  0 38 ti
Seal oil (steam refined).... 0 42
Olive oil (commercial)............ 100 _
Extra lard oil ...................... 0 72 it
No. 1 lard oil ............................0 65 „
Castor oil (commercial) pr lb 0 09

FREIGHTS.
Coastwise freights are easier than 

were a few weeks ago.
New York ....................
Boston ..............................
Sound Ports ........ ,

■■ 0 230 21%

0 20% " 0

:::::::: S8*E

.........  o oo ;;
Cheese .......................   0 14 “ 0 00
Matches, per gross ........ 0 33 “ 0 36

Reference was made to Rev. Fr. O'Leary s І од- да. щ........................... о «3% “ 0 08%
death in the Catholic churches yesterday. I n—.™ 0{ tartar, pure, bble. 0 18% “ 0 18
Upon arrival here the remains will be taken I Cream at tartar, pure. bote.. 0 31
to the residence- ot the deceased’s sister,
Mrs. John McDonald, on Prineeee street.

0 00
ooo•• 0 » 

..... 175 “180

... 8 00% “ 0 01%
0 28Bicarb soda, per keg j...

Sal soda, per lb.................
Molasaee—

Porto Rico, new.....................
Porto Rico, fancy, new .. .
Barbados, new ........................
New Orleans (tierces) .....

“ 6 43 
“0 44 
“ 0 38 
“ 0 39

CASTORIA...

For Infant* and Children. Standard, granulated .. . 
Yellow bright ..
Yellow ................. ...........  ....
Dark yellow, per lb ............
Parie lumps, per box ..........
Pulverized sugar, per lb ..
Trinidad sugar, bags..............
Liverpool, ex veaeel .............

4 66 " 3.. 2 50 
.. 2 00

a a*
3 70*8Sr 2 50boo 0 oo

6 000 06rrery

W. C. England ........................6» 00
r V7. A. MACLAUCHLAN. 0 06tf 0 0** OfiO
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They look well and last well-чаге
Fire, Lightning and Rust proof

. —and are quicker laid than others, be
cause of their patent telescopic side lock.

Be sure of enduring protection by 
getting genuine Eastiakes, they never 
fail.

Write us for full information.

Metallic Roofing Co. Limited
Toronto.

When you get to the roof 
use our famous

East lake 
Shingles
Galvanized or Painted.
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Я Depressing 
« Season

Blair Reluctantly Grants Re
dress to I. C. R. Tele

graphers.

\w■ .eg:stock v-fc.:
Very Interesting Letter from 

Sun’s Own Correspondent

In the Heart oi the Karev Country 
—Sans Grass, Sans Water, Sans 

Wood, Sans Everything 
But Sand.

ЛЖ\V mm
Imfits’ -

■ /[e are 
trices.

and 
ss in

■ ■ 'ШASA Report That Recruits for Strath- 
cona’s Horse May Sail 

from St John.

:■Л X.......... ! .../..... ■
peot, Is by no means going to be al
together a pleasant boMday Jaunt.

H. S. WHITE.

\ ♦ :\-

x■Щ K ■•і M .Winter is the most trying 
season of the year, so far as 
health is concerned. Con
finement in-doors, and over
heated and impure air makes 

y. even usually strong people
feel dull, languid, easily tired 

/ an<* generally run down.

A ionic is needed to aid 
nature in regaining lost energy. April is the month of 
all months when a tonic is of most service. і

>
A. D. Provand M. of Glasgow at the 

Capital in Connection With the Chig- 
necto Marine Railway.

NORTH SHORE ORANGEMEN.s: Щ
\AJ

NEWCASTLE, N. B„ April 12.—On 
Monday, April 9th. P. E. Heine, 
grat-d treasurer of the Grand Lodge of 
New .Brunswick, paid L. O. L. No. 90, 
et dKitham, e visit. He gave the 
lodge a very Interacting and instruc
tive address on the aims and objects 
of the Orange association and its pro- 
grtes in the province of New Bruns
wick during the past year. A large 
number of the members of No. 90 gave 
their views on matters pertaining to 
the reeodaljon, and the lodge then 
clcetd, after which & number of the 
brethren of No. 90 were advanced to 
the Royal arch degree.

Tide lodge has a large membership 
ord Is In a very flourishing condition.

On Thuraday afternoon, the grand 
treasurer, accompanied by a number 
of the brethren from Chatham, drove 
to Newcastle, wheré they were met by 
the members of the otb-tr lodges In the 
county, and at 2.30 Mr. Heine called 
the breitoren to order and proceeded to 
organize a county lodge for the county 
.of .Northumberland. The following 
officers Were duly elected and installed 
Into office: John ' Williamson,’ W. 
county master: J. B. Bell, depùty: John 
Menzies, chaplain: E. O’Donnell, finan
cial secretory: Wm. Simmons, recording 
sec’y: Thc.s. A. Clark, treasurer; R M. 
Grevdley, D. of C.; Frank McNaught, 
lecturer:
deputy lecturers, 
and installation of the above officers, a 
considerable amount of business was 
transacted and the county lodge was 
cl< eed. to meet again on the 1st Mon
day in May.

In the evening No Surrender, L. O. 
L., No. 47, celebrated the 25th annivers
ary of tts organization, when the fol
lowing programme was carried out. 
Operir.g selection, medley, overture by 
the Orange hand; address of Welcome, 
the W. M. L. O. L. No. 47; duet, Bros. 
Leslie and Cassidy; solo, Mrs. Suther
land; adduces, Rev. Bro. Baker; solo, 
Mile El Mott: band selection; chorus. 
Sons of the Empire. Supper was serv
ed, after which the following toasts 
wore drank and responded to: Her 
Gracious Majesty the Queen, God 
Saw the Queen, band; King William.

in silence; L. O.

,l Montonous Alternation of Plain and 
Kopje, as Uniformly Khaki-colored, as 
the British Army That Is Now Swarm- 
in<r Over It.

.A
4\

N. в. OTTAWA, April 11,—The public ac
counts committee this morning did 
not make much naadway. The Inter
colonial papers asked for 'by Mr. Pow
ell were not brought in. John Oomior 
was called to testify about binder 
twine, but he was dismissed for the 
time beoausa the solicitor general was 
not present, and had requested that 
the examination should not go on In. 
his absence. Yukon Inspector Mfc- 
Gregor, who is in Ottawa, and had 
been summoned, did not appear. Mr. 
Rourassa, the anti- imperialist M. P., 
who got SI,998 expenses as secretary 
of the International commission, bad 
been summoned to tell what he did 
•with the money. He did not respond 
to hie name. It Is understood that he 
showed his contempt of the commit
tee by going off to Washington with
out making am explanation.

V

\ «I(From H. S. White, the Sun’s special 
•\Vlar Correspondent with the 

Second Canadian Contingent.)
n

0

VICTORIA WEST ROAD, Cape Col- 
March 12.—All of the second con-

South: ingen t who have landed in 
tfrioa are now here, or in the vicinity. 
Colonel Hemchemer, in command of 
lhe Mounted Rifles, and Col. Drury, in 

Artillery,

ЄР /
/ і

areof the :vommand
both here, the latter having reached 
here only this monring. “D” Battery, 
under command of Mlajor Hurdman, 
and “C” Squadron, of the Mounted 
ltifles, under command of Major Howe, 

the first of the contingent to 
arrive here, and they have gone on to
wards Carnarvon. The rest of the 
contingent will move forward from 
here today or tomorrow.

АИ the boys are well, and In the 
best of spirits, delighted at the pros
pect of soon seeing some fighting. 
They would, of course, have rather 
gone further forward—to the furthest 
line of advance, if they could have had 
their way—but, that being impossible, 

satisfied to knorw that they 
be doing good work, and

PS or to
and one

OR. WILLIAMS' PINK PILLS FOR PAÛE PEOPLEexclus- 
. It is 
Btuns- 
Breed-

i
were

.

is the only true tonic medicine. These pills make rich, 
red energy-giving blood and transform listless, dull, tired 
and worn-out men and women into smiling, healthy, 
happy, work-loving people.

:
In the house of commons, on orders 

of the day, Sir Adolphe Caron asked 
whether a despatch that Major Drum
mond had been appointed to the com
mand of the Canadian militia was 
true.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—What paper le 
the honorable gentle nan reading?

Sir Adolphe Canon—The Montreal 
Gazette.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—He might know 
it was not correct. It Is not correct. 
After a pause the premier added: “We 
have no Information.”

Sir Charles Tupper called Hon. Mr. 
Dobell’s attention to the statement of 
the latter, alleging to give the travel
ling expenses of 34r Charles when he 
came to Canada for .the last time as 
high commissioner. Sir Charles ex
plained that Dobell had more than 
trebled the .actual figures.

Replying to Dr. Sproule, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and Hon. Mr. Fisher said 
every means had been taken to induce 
the British government to buy army 
horses in Canada.

Mr. Moore of Stanstead, conserva
tive, Who began his speech on the 
budget last night, resumed today. 
Speaking of the price of goods to con
sumers, Mr. Moore said that twenty 
pounds of sugar could now be got for 

dollar, instead of twenty-five

x a Магі- 
iys, eight 
gn news.

F. Phillips, F. McLaggan, 
After the electionespecia Thousands—some of them your neighbor*—-have been made 

well by Dr. Williams* Pink Pills, but you must get the genuine.

they are
will soon
work that in its way is as important 
as any that they could be doing even 

the advanced line.
It will, perhaps, surprise many Can

adians to learn that although we are 
still far from the
Colony, we are practically in an en
emy’s country. Indeed, from a military 
point of view, one may be said to be 
in the enemy’s country as soon as one 
leaves the city of Cape Town itself.
The whole line of communications has 
to be strongly guarded, 
bridge there is a military camp; 
the whole railway line is patrolled day 
and night.

That is bad enough for the southern 
part of the Colony, but it is nothing

compared with the portion of the _
Colony that is known as the “North- Prince of Orang., _
west’’ This vast district, wholly Association, responded to by .Bros. P. 
poSatod by people of Dutch descent, E. Home and Phillips: Our Gu<rts 
to now practically in open rebellion, responded to by Rev. Mr Aitken end 
4s you will have heard by cablegram, Rev. Mr. Murray and Mr. Anslow, 
there has already been a serious col-. Our Volunteers at tiie Front, respond- 
Iteion between some of the rebels and’ ed to by Rev. Mr. Fisher; True Blue 
a British force at Britstown. Before end Star of the Boyne L. O. L. e, rc- 
you get this there wii! no doubt have speeded to by Bros. Bell and Ruddlck 
been several other conflicts in which and Heine; the Ladies, responded by 
all the Canadians hope they will have by Bros. Menzies, McNaught, Harrison, 
taken a hand. Dalton, Simmons and McMurdo.

Victoria West Road is a small sta* selection by the banc} then brought a 
lion on the Kimberley line, 420 miles very pleasant and enjoyable evening 
from Cape Town. It is the station to a close.
for the village of Victoria West, which ’ No Surrender L. O. L., No. 47, may 
is distant about nine miles. This will well feel proud of the grand success 
be our first objective point. From of this, the 25th anniversary of its or- 
iihere westward there is a good road ganlzation. It .stands on a solid and 
direct to the little town of Carnarvon, firm footing, the membership having 
That is the direction we expect to steadily Increased since its organisa- 

From there northward as far 
as Prieeka, the Whole country is said 
to be in rebellion. Before you get this, 

force, in co-operation with a force 
that is advancing from De Aar, will 
have probably settled this little affair, 
and you will have heard all about it 
over the cables, so I need not go into 
particulars now.

The district that we are about to 
operate is in the heart of the Karoo 
county. It is about as disagreeable a 
country to campaign in as it is pos
sible to imagine. Picture to yourself 
a rough stretch of our rolling prairie, 
with the grass, the trees, and 
water left out, and in place of the 
rich black prairie soil, a dry, 
colored, hungry looking, sandy sur
face, covered with bunches of shrub- 
like growth, that struggles desperately 
and vainly to look green, and you will 
have some idea of the appearance of 
the Karoo. This apology for vegeta
tion, which is all there is to save the 
country from being absolutely desert, 
is called the Karoo bush. The sheep, 
goats and cattle here have been taught 
by that best of teachers—sheer neces
sity—to live on it, and from the pro
ducts of these, sheep, goats and cat
tle, live the widely dispersed inhabit
ants—thousands of acres to each 
homestead. Compared with the dreari
est parts of our western prairies, it Is

[OHS.
on

NERVOUS. AND WORN OUT.
Mrs. Peter Mshar, Seal Cove, Qua, writes : “ It gives me real pleasure to acknowledge the benefit 

I have derived from Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, for I believe had it not been for their use I would now be 
,. in nijr grave. My health was broken down, and the least exertion would ’ fetigue me. I wee troubled 

with dizziness, shortness of breath, and palpitation of the heart ; my appetite was fickle, and I was ex
tremely pale. I gave the pills a fair trial, and they have restored me to perfect health, and I can do all 
my household wont without experiencing the least fatigua Dr. Wiltiams’ Pink Pills arc the best tonic I 
know of for weak, tired pale people.”

B. Interior of Cape
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Medicine Co* BrockviHe, Ont* at SO cents s-bcoror six 
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pounds. He gave a long list of articles 
taed by farmers in which the price 
had been advanced from ten per cent, 
to fifty per cent. An exception was 
the scythe, concerning wlhdch Mr. 
Мкюге шаЯе an Interesting statement. 
The Dominion Edge Tool Company of 
Maine always supplied a large number. 
of scythes to Canada. Last year they 
took orders as usual for this year’s 
trade. But this year an arrangement 
was made between, this company and 
Canadian producers, and the Dominion 
Company was paid twenty thousand 
dollars in cash to give up the Can
adian market. Afterwards the price 
was advanced in Canada precisely sev
enty-five per cent. Mr. Moore next 
took up the history of the Standard 
Oil Co., and showed how that mon
opoly had got possession of the whole 
Canadian industry and controlled the 
transportation. Mr. Moore says that 
it costs some two millions a year to 
keep this combine in operation in Can
ada. This sum was taken out of the 
Canadian people, many of them poor, 
and went straight into the pockets of 
monopolists of the United States. “We 
give1 this tribute to a country which 
turns back every laboring man and 
every poor girl who seeks employment 
across the border.” Mr. Moore was 
pleased when he could agree with the 
politicians opposite, and was glad to 
quote the speeches by Qir Louis Da
vies and other ministers who, when In 
opposition, demanded free oil and 
cheap oil.

Mr. McMillan moved the adjourn
ment of the debate, and the house pro
ceeded to other business.

The bill amending the ticket of 
leave act, passed last year, was read 
a second time and passed In cornmit-

!” 0 «
•• » 14
“ • 14 I

anced. Lard CCO, which Ithe ministers, for reasons 
best known to themselves, are charg
ing as capital expenditure, 
way the regular expenditure is reduced 
even below the normal figure, for if 
the Canadian regulars and mounted 
police had remained at home they 
would 'have been a charge on ordinary 
account. The capital expenditure for 
the r.ine months is $6.457,000.

the 62nd Fusiliers, has been allowed 
warrant rank.

in hot pursuit, to see if he ,can find 
the ctld Etirage accommodation that 
Cznada has engaged in .the exhibition 
buiidhgs.. Tarte, Gourdeau, Jardine, 
Perreault and the other bosses are- in 
a panic t-ec-ause they cannot discover 
anything of the kind about the pre
mises. The Canadian early on the 
ground seems to be incapable of 
grappling with the difficulty, and Prof. 
Robertson has been obliged to drop 
excryrbhlng and go.

Dr. Haley passed a bad night and 
was very weak this morning. He has 
rallied a Utile during the day and it 
is believed this evening that there is 
still ground for hope, but his condition 
is very critical.

The failure of the negotiation with 
Trinidad 4s exceedingly disappointing 
to the finance minister. He thouglut 

і everything was settled when he made 
his budget speech and received con
gratulations on his achievement. This 
Is the first time xvhen Mr. Fielding 
could .claim to have secured an ad
vantage fer Canada in any market in 
the world. The finance minister is 
learning how much easier it is to give 
preferences than to get them.

There is trouble also ever the other 
achievement mentioned in the» budget. 
The bill placing Canadian securities 
on the preferred list }n England has 
not yet been discussed in the imper
ial parliament and some new difficul
ty 1s Bald to have arisen.

The statement that a third of the 
Slnaitlcona horses have died of pneu
monia causes anxiety about the oth
ers. It is not yet announced whether 
the diseese is of a contagious charac
ter. Mr. Oliver of Alberta proposes to 
ask a number of questions, suggesting 
theft the trouble has arisen because 
the horses were not properly selected 
and men у were bought from the Uni
ted States.
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OTTAWA, April 12.— Parliament 

hill is exceedingly quiet today, most 
! of the members having gone home, 
j Sir Charles is spending the vacation 
in Montreal.

Dr. Haley, M. P., is still very low. 
There is little change in his condition 
in the last dav or two.

Messrs. Maxwell, Bostock and Mc- 
Innes have gone home to British Co
lumbia to take a hand in the local 
election. They are all liberals, but 
Bostock is not a Martinite. Neither 
is Morrison, who is also a liberal in 
federal politics. Most of the western 
politicians here believe that Martin 
has no chance to win.

The government today after further 
conference regarding the L C. R. tele
graphers’ grievances, decided to grant 
redress. The men will get 15 days’ 
holidays annually, with pay, and the 
union will be recognized by the I. C. R.

The fifty additional men required for 
Rtrathcona’s Horse will be selected 
from British Columbia, the Northwest 
Territories and Manitoba. The re
cruiting officer will not leave the main 
line of the C. P. railway. He will 
start from Vancouver, remain one 
day at Revelstoke, two at Calgary, one 
at Moosomin, and two at Winnipeg. 
The name of the officer and his actual 
dates will be announced later on. Ap
plicants must be good horsemen, good 
shots, and unmarried. The men will 
hardly be able to catch the Tunisian, 
■which leaves Halifax on Sunday, the 
22nd. It looks now as if they will 
sail, on the 25th from St. John by 
steamer Lake Huron.

The lobster regulations have been 
amended by adding the following: No 
one shall for canning purposes, boil 
lobsters on board any • ship, vessel, 
boat or floating structure of any de
scription whatever, except under a 
special license from the minister of 
marine and fisheries. No one shall. 
prepare to fish for lobsters by placing 
of setting any buoys, lines or other 
gear used in connection with such 
fishing, before the day on which it is 
lawful to take or catch lobsters in 
the locality affected.

The fishery regulations for Nova 
Scotia are amended as follows: “The 
use of seines for the purpose of catch
ing herring is prohibited in the waters 
of Harbor Bouche, or within one and 
one-half miles from any point in any 
direction whatever from an Imaginary 
line drawn across the mouth of the 
said harbor, and'the points between 
which the said tone shall be drawn 
shall be fixed by the Inspector of fish
eries within whose division that part 
of the province at Nova Stood ta lies.”

ther then a 
nge. tien. MURDERER EXECUTED.take.

39

TUMORS CURED. TORONTO, April 15—A man who called 
himself “Henry Williams,” and who was 
c< nvicted of the murder of John E. Varcoe, 
Queen street east, grocer, last October, was 
hanged In the jail yard here Saturday 
ir,g. The condemned man exhibited great 
coolness and courage, and walked to the 
scaffold with firm steps. The public execu
tioner, John Radcliffe* officiated in a white 
necktie, and did his unsavory work neatly 
and effectively. Exactly at 8 o'clock the 
procession of death started from the door 
in the jail. The scaffold was of an old-time 
pattern, drop and trap-door being used. 
When the atop fell the body disappeared 
from view completely.

‘Williams” walked to the scaffold and up 
the sixteen steps with great calmness. Rev. 
Mr. Baldwin was at his side reading from 
the Bible. “Williams' “'••eyes were rivetted 
on the ground, but his walk was steady. 
The hangman adjusted the black cap and 
rope and pinioned his legs. The clergyman 
lead aloud the Lord’s Prayer, and at the- 
words “Deliver us from evil” the drop fell. 
Puisatlon ceased in Ifive minutes.
Sneath said that death was instantaneous,, 
the neck having been broken with the drop. 
The body was buried un lerneath the scat- 
fold.

•■Williams"’ last Sunday discussed with J. 
M. Godfrey the matter of his identity, and 
decided tc keep it secret, saying there was 
enough disgrace for himself without bring
ing it upon his family. It is. plain that the 
man’s real name would never be known ex
cept to his counsel.
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The New Constitutional Remedy 
Cures Tumors as Well 

as Cancers
10

26
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Many people write and tell us they 
are troubled with a tumor and want 
to know if our treatment to equally 
successful in curing tumors as it is 
in curing cancers. We answer decid
edly, yes.

Our Vegetable Cancer Cure is a con
stitutional remedy that successfully 
removes cancers, turners, and all ma
lignant growths. We have many cases 
on record where large tumors have dis
appeared under its use, and the danger 
and suffering of an operation have 
been averted. On receipt of two stamps 
we will send full particulars of our 
treatment, and statements of those 
who have been cuied.
JURY, Bowmanville, Ont. Ail corre
spondence strictly confidential.

the

dhn-

Dr.
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:STOTT & tee. IThe act with respect to the North
west supreme court, and the act to 
provide that the time of mounted 
pod icemen serving in Africa shall 
count for a pension the same as if 
the men remained at home were also 
advanced a stage.

After dinner Mr. Clancy of Both well, 
Out, brought to the attention of the 
government the fact, that the Roes 
government of Ontario were circulat
ing free through the mails provincial 
ministers’ speeches delivered on the 
hustings, marking thqm fraudulently 
es parliamentary papers.

This led up to a sharp discussion on 
the present abuse of the franking 
privilege, which continued until nearly 
ten o’clock.

The house in supply took up the 
lighthouse service, and there was a 
sharp critic IS’ n. of some of the supply 
bills.

On the Item for the Lurcher Shoal 
lightship, Sir Louis Davies explained 
that a strong representation had been 
made by St. John and other shipping 
ports oa the needs of some protection 
at this point. After examination It 
was decided to take a vote for $80,000 
for this lightship and ten thousand 
dollars for maintenance. The minister 
hoped to be able to procure the Лір 
from our own builders. The depart
ment would call for tenders and give 
contracts in Canada, 
maintenance was estimated by Ool. 
Anderson after enquiry at New York. 
The crew would he a captain and five

DROWNED AT SEA.
GLOUCESTER, Mass., April 16,— Sell. 

Nereid, Captain Thomas Somers, arrived 
this afternoon from La Have Bank with 
flag at half-mast for the loss of Samuel 
Swim, one of the crew, who was drowned 
last Monday by the capsizing of his dory 
while hauling trawls. The accident was 
eeeh shortly after it happened and help was. 
soon at hand, but arrived too late to aeve- 
lilm, although his dory mate, Biadford Low, 
was rescued in an exhausted condition. 
Swim was 21 years old, unmarried, and a 
native1 of Cape Sable, N. S.

The Nereid brought 50,000 pounds of fresh, 
mixed fish.

Ait a meeting of the Maritive Stove 
Founders’ association at Amherst ou 

a dreary country-та monotonous al- Thur3da-y evening It was resolved that 
tematlon of plain and kopje, as dis- F 
Cinctly and as uniformly kioaki-colored 
as the British army that is now 
swarming over it.

The one redeeming point about it, so 
far as we have yet seen, to the wea
ther. In this respect nothing more 
perfect could be Imagined than what 
we have so far experienced—a cloud
less, intensely blue sky, a gentle- re
freshing breeze, a temperature that is 
not hot to any degree of discomfort 
in the day time, and that is delightful
ly cool at night, ail this unmarred by 
any plague of flies, or mosquitoes.
This is, of course, just about the most 
agreeable season of the year, and we 
know that It Is not always so perfect.
'The gentle breeze becomes sometimes 
an angry gale, and then we know 
■what to expect In the way of dust and 
sand storms. We saw something of 
that kind of thing at Green Point 
camp, at Cape Town, and we have our 
goggles ready, and our minds made 
up to enjoy It when It comes. Then, 
from a campaigning point of view, we 
look forward with resignation to the 
almost entire absence of fire wood, and 
the complete absence of water. We 
have seen the dried up ditches, down 
which the only thing that flows is 
dust, that they here call “rivers,” and 
we understand what the value of a 
bottle full of water will be. In a 
word, we are duly and sincerely thank
ful for the lovely weather; but we 
are quite convinced of the 
riarch of a hundred to a 
fifty miles across this sweet Karoo 
country, which is apparently our pros-

the price of stoves remain the same as 
at present until (the next meeting, 
which will be held at Yarmouth about 
June 23rd next. The meeting further 
resolved that since stoves are now be
ing sold by the retailers below a liv
ing profit, It was the wish of the asso
ciation that they unite on a fair basis.

IOTTAWA, April 15.—Mr. White, con
troller cf the mounted police, received 
a telegram from Inspector Strickland 
at Victoria today, stating that he 
arrived down from the Yu^on on the 
steamer Amur last evening. He ac
cepts the commission in Strathcona’s 
Horse, and will commence recruiting 
the fifty men tomorrow, beginning at 
Vancouver and then travelling east.

A telegram received last evening 
from CoL Otter, dated Bloemfontein, 
renounces the death of another pri
vate, R. Harrison (No. 7,802), 2nd Can
adian Artillery, Montreal, from enteric 
fever.

THE EXODUS. ,л
(Moncton Times.)

Twenty exodlans left College bridge- 
station In this county on Wednesday 
for Uncle Sam’s country.

Peter J. King, a respectable farmer 
and mill owner of Bruotouohe, who re
cently sold Itis mtifl and leased hie 
farm, left yesterday with his wife and 
nine children for Ftiherville, Mass., to 
work In the cotton mill, where one of 
bis sons has been working for some 
time. A number of other residents of 
St. Marys and vicinity were passen
gers on the same train bound for the 
United States, the whole party of 
exodlans numbering eighteen. Under 
conservative rule this would be termed 
exodus, but under grit rule it is a 
flourishing passenger traffic on 
railways.

FRUIT
ü GROWERS!
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trees is a solution 
made with

A. D. Provand, M. P. for Block 
Friars, Glasgow, in the British house 
of oommor.e, to here again with an
other proposition to-lay before the gov
ernment from the board of directors 
of the Chignecto marine railway in 
reference to the completion of the en
terprise and the earnings by the com
pany of the government subsidy. It 
will be remembered that some months 
ago the government declined to give

the subsidy

X;

23a* “ m
m20% " /

GILLETT’S LYE. I gi
is% ;; OTTAWA, April 13.—Inspector Strick

land of the Mounted Police, will take 
held of the fifty recruits for Strath- 
cona’s Hcrse. He arrived at Vancou
ver from the Yukon today and at once 
began recruiting. Only ten from the 
west will be taken, though numbers 
of applications are pouring in to the 
department firm the eastern prov
inces.
they will sail from St. John in the 
lake Huron about the twenty-fifth 
met.

Professor Robertson, 
of dairy, etc., has posted off to Paris ; Transvaal outlay, amounting to $898,-

18 -• і
■60

28 “ 
88 “ the*The cost ofIf interested write 

us for particulars.
A that42 any guarantee

originally voted would be paid in the 
event of the railway being constructed. 

The statement of the finances down 
It le practically certain that to the end of March shows that the

revenue to $3,800,000 ahead of last yeer 
for the corresponding nine months. The 
expenditure shows an increase of 

commissioner $$30,000. But this does not include the

Щ00 (Hartland Advertiser.)
D. W. Foster and William R. Hat

field left on Thursday for Boston,' 
where they hope to secure situations. 
Both these popular young men will be 
missed from toe Circle of friends they 
leave behind.

72 “
$■09

men.
The committee rose at midnight, and 

the house adjourned until Tuesday 
after Easter.

theythan : efflett’s Chemical Works :
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OTTAWA, April 11,—By militia or
ders, Fred H. Jones, bandmaster of
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market. The first te

36 tq 38c. The third 
ge," сіДб/îy fromFrance. 

wholesaling at 18 to 24c. The latter has 
by fcr the largest sale. One Halifax 
bouse to doing very well with abut
ter in tins. It is useless to ship In 
tuts. Air-light kegs Will do—the
French ones being of" dàk with Iroh 
Lcope. Tilde butter In kegs is heavily 
salted end highly colored. Canada 
should be able to compete/ against the 
French butter, both in tins and kegs. 
Brat the quality must/be uniform and 
the packages all right. If thé tins get 
rnety the people wjll not buy. If they 
get one lot of rape id better they want 
no more of it.

Canned goods is another line. Ttini- 
___________ -,-e dad buys'a lot at ■

Ж “SÏSfSÜSS
there is a very promising field tor the Canned peas, beans, tomatoes, corn, 
development of trade between Canada peaches, pears, apples, plums, rasp- 
*nd the West Indies.” <f*: berries and stMuwtoerrles oan be sold

Tbds la-the opinion-of ï; C. Stewart* there a* prices that compare favor- 
of the Maritime ' Merchant,^ after ably WSth our home markets. Goose- 
spending three months on the various berries and xtoufoaob are selling lines, 
islands and investigating trade condii. Potted turkey, roast turkey, and the 
tiens on the spot. Щ Uke are efcro saleable. '.""-J, .■.

Mr. atxrv.brt, with plenty of roU%- if. There is also a market for heme and 
• hie face, and a renewed physical v'.gorjj j bacon, of mild cure and not too salt, 
arrived in the steamer Duart Оа=у*,| They mast be properly packed. The 
fit Sunday. He was accompanied popular weight is from 8 to 15 pounds, 
throughout the trip by Mrs. Stewart,' The islands import large quantities 
Others who came up on the simmer ot oats. Trinidad in 1898 took 4,400,000 
Were Mr. end Mrs. James Mitchell and pounds, of which only 600,000 went <ti- 
ecra, C. S. Pickforff' and son, SUffriff feet from Canada; .British Guiana took 
Archibald; and Mr», Archibald, H. H.* 3,677,935 pounds, at which only 1,840,000

______ .. , Granit, all of Halifax: Mrs. McLeod of "Went direct from Canada; for Barba-
Cartarrhozone cures Catarrh dnd Asthma griston, Mrs. WbiS bf Demerara, Capt, the figures were 7,088,000 and 796,-

' Whish, B. N., and Lieut. OurrteJ pound» respectively. DoutoUees 
R. N. - ’ many of the oats that went via New

Mr. end Mrs. Stewart went south tee York were Canadian, but the lower 
Jestuery. and have since visited Bar- provinces out no figure apparently be- 
bados. Trinidad, Sti Hitts, Nevis, Anti-- cause they do not produce the kind of 
gua, St. Lticla, Grenada, Гіогг/лісаі oats required in that market. They 
Martinique - arttf Guadeloupe. Mr ; t>uaht to be able to do so.
Stewart frankly Observes that Me4 .The ftsh and potato markets are- 
Wrrte an article cUi West India tradvj Pretty largely controlled by our peo- 
hefbre he went down. It followed hiftn p*8 now, but the potato trade would 
down there,- and one "day he had the) be more profitable if regular shipments 
curiosity tp >ead it", ;Ne says he wifi rwere,.made all the year round, 
never again attempt‘to describe the There is à good" market In the is- 
furnitin-e of a house from information- lands for laundry soaps, brooms, 
gathered By standing uii the sideweik biscuits of common grades in barrels 
in front of It. ? and many other amalier lines.

In addition tc interviewing mercht Trinidad Is the most pro^teroua of 
ants end taking copious potes on aB the islands, and its position and great 
the islands, Mr. Stpwart engaged і еАіЬига1 resources ensure It a great fu- 
etiou grapher in Bartiados and in тапї tee 4f otily the vexed sugar question 
idad, and secured typewritten states #8.® be 866 at rest. One firm there 
mente from leading Importers, going Mr- Stewaint that between Now, 1
vtry fully into a discussion of tradï and Feb. 15th the- island could ship 
in each Ufceqod Canada is in a posit W0 cases of orangés every fortnight, 
Lion to supply. In addition he seetteed ct>qld easily increase to double 
copies of the blue books of the Islandsl ^at quantity. These oranges could)be 
giving statistics of trade, in fact Щ *°Id ,in Montreal at one cent each if 
returns with a vast amount of prac j a favorable freight rate were made 
tical information, it just the kind fnd an average temperature of 50 to 
that is needed for an Intelligent die- 55 degrees were ensured tor the fruit 
cussion of trade with the islands. ’ by steamer to St. John- anti, by rail to 

Mr. Stewart says he was everywnere( Montreal, 
received meet ’cordially, and every-} Srown in Trinidad as wdl as ira Jhm- 
where he found a hearty feeling ir.i a^^a- This merchant believed there 
favor of more trade with Canada, if IV Were great possibilities along the* line 
covld te brought about. But'to bring) of co1ld etonage development. A firm 
it about the Canadians must go tot t*'-ere *i*ed keeping soft cured dry fish 
work in a bueinces-liko way, 'hot spas- ‘ to cold storage and it worked perfect- 
nv.dlcelly, and -they must study th-; ЇУ- He "believes a good trade in Càn- 
iharket end consult the prejudices of ed'lan treeh meats, vegetables, fruits, 
the people on the different islands. etc., is possible with proper fartlitiès.

At the present tithe, the sttcdr ques- What Canadian exporters Should do, 
tien te one of vital importairce to the Mr. Stewart observes, te to study the 
telandeis. If they can matket tfaeir Weat todia markets in relation to 
sügar to advantage, if means prosper- their several tinea, learn what quality 
lty. Prosperity means greitfer con- tir method makes a market for Ailt- 
samlng pewer, • And k larg'S-. market erican soods, -and theh go in sjqtem- 
fOr" Canadian products. If in this try- aticatlyrwnd win. Success can only hé 
tog period Canada could аі.ї /ЧРе is- gained to. that way. There are insular 
lands in getting their sugaf business prejudices and conditions to be tàkën 
oh a sound beets, With the1 assuranc-f *nt° adcourat. The Americans' met 
of-a permanent îàarV»t. she wôuld win tbeee conditions, and Canadians areas 
tWe lasting grafinid» of i he people and bright apd resourceful a» their neigh- 
reap the benefit in profitable trade, jbors. Arad there is in the West ladles 
Mr. Stewart beiiex>s Canada can do a more promiaing field tihun Mr. Stew- 
somethirg, end' he will have some sug-" iart 'himself believed before he visited 
gaotjCT-s t; make on that point a lit- islands and studied the conditions. 
tie1 later.

But even tinder present eotulitions
he rraaântadns that Canada fias lost . . . , _
„ - . li A St. Johns, Nflil., despatch of the 11th8nd is CXCfc.lent Opportunities, ysays: Str. Leuctra, Capt. Mulcahy, from
The United States has a large and jAntwerp for Halifax, which put in here to-
profitable trade with the islands. CUn- <аУ. h?? high pressure cylinder cracked.
„я„ *1—.тл , ■ „-„-„І.» „» -A cable from Buenos Ayres, dated; Marchada should be able to compete sue- k$th, says: Bark Lilia has damaged ship Ma-
ceosfully, for she has the same pro- fcedon, moored in the Hiacheulo. (The' 
ducts to ship. йїї°їм“ 8iDCie saUe3‘ MarcU 6. f»r

Take the Item Of flour.' Thé trjMÎq Fvhe leakage previously reported in the 
of tire islands. • Including Brit- bàrk Unanima, at Mauritius, was found to 
ish Gufliana, requires considerably been caused by a defective treenail.
____ . n .. This h.'s been replaced, and the vessel nowover half a million barrels per piakee no water.
year. Trinidad," for example, т<е- e Bark T\ B. Lovitt, Capt. Saunders, from 
qmres 165,000 7 batrels. Of this Vermouth for Bneme Ayres Which put into
keirtn nVir,,,, ....nAn „«.і Barbados March 2, leaky, had been water-9b,000, tvnels Is ct low grade quai- logged for eight days, and a large quantity
lty, selling at $2.60 -to $2.85 f.o.b. New of stores damaged. Surveyors found her 
York. The balance is made un of topsides and decks required caulking. She
high grade bakers, worth $4 to 4.10 a,udnpTocem.harBlnS йееШоай and'wlU repalr 
f.o.b. New York, and extras, worth Str. Itiojano, at New Orleans from Llver- 
$3.60 to 3.90. FfecfksJly ell of this l*001- reports April 5; lat. 29.39, Ion. U.1S,
>— Hv.niM hr the TTrrO,.A qtwtee HVw was signalled by a four masted' full riggedis sripiiea by tile Umtta w.ta.tes. ^oe* showing signal letters “NWBO;’' re
ft l<4.$r time the trade was controlled ported had been in collision with vessel 
by tine New York city mills, and they showing signals letters, wtiiçh could not be
ЯШ1 have Iho hulk rf It There was distinguished, owing to thick weather; sup- sou rave line DUiK cr it. ineasî was F:Cged to be bound for Philadelphia.
an imrreeskm on, the ftsland that flour reported all well and damage being re.- 
to keep Well in that southern latitude Ttored- doubt ship Dunataffnage, from 
elmuld be made from wheat grown as s^er^n
far south as Viigtoda. But Plllsbury collision, and to be returning, to Barbados 
of Minneapolis-txplcded that Idea. He tor repairs.) ' .
went torto the market with a blend tram °Barbudo!,rCwin’ go^to^îweaas C^e 
that te largely composed of herd win- to load fcr an American, port 
ter nheat, and It keeps longer than The American three-masted' schooner Jen- 
ni.y of the others. Moreover, Mr. ,num “r foraêubL at We,mouth to lo8d 
Stewart is bringing back a sample of Bark Abeona, Capt. Seaboyer,. from Bo«- 
Manitcba flour that wàs sent down to ‘ten March à tor Montevideo lor orders, has
Barbados nearly six motiths ago. and ^he rôno^nT'd^chal^' have been 
Is eall In perfect condition. The real effected: Barks Quiaeppe, St. John to New-, 
trouble with Canadian flour seems to port, Cardiff or Swansea, 55s. ; Giuscppina,8№lPSStiSSW
regularly; and they do not Ship In 'The Schooner being built by Нзп. А. НГ. 
the Аг я ric an plan of making a barrel ,^“e£U ^plSton^lh^to'to
that wt,u)d held 196 pounds by packing be launched next month- There Is every 
It in Kifectly tight. It there Is a likelihood of another of over a hundred
ЕГ.ЯСЄ of two nr «three inches the tons being ЬеШ titer the present «ne is off. Epace or two or anree menée at tne Mr comeau will put on another vessel as
tep it Is bad for the flour, and the soon aa this one Is launched, 
more ignorant Buyers will not believe 1 The following schooners have been pvr-

|bch^nerbZetaLib7c^t. Amos 1зЬеап"‘<йе 
he exploited the market, covered the will load pulp woe£ ter New York); tern 
itowh with rcetera and then made re- schooner Fred. Jackson, by Capt. John Hutt 
gutor shipments by every steamer tit! ^toon^Haroy^y SL. Buch^î
he go* a held on the market. Nc*w he an, Albert Godfrey, James H. Smith and 
has a good trade. But every* barrel Donald McLeod.

vJT ^aMs ai?h!VI7d New
York fto the islands is inspected by я ecal, $1; Canaria, Perth Amboy to Lynn, 
government in*l>cotor end stamped coal, 65 cents; barks Grenada, Demerara to 
•-April” inspection, or whatever month M^treaT'to^
it may be. Then the Buyer knows fÇree, st. Croix to New York, sugar, 16 
how long it is likely .to keep in good tents.

The Dominion Coal Co. has Issued a cir- 
_. cular letter to the effect that sailing ves-
Then there is cheese. Ordinary Can- sels will be leaded at their Cape Breton 

edien cheese contains too much butter mines concurrently with steamers during 
fat. It te too rich for that climate..... ... ж a*, -m _________ ■ good faith in this respect they will pay de-
** nen it is cut the C ll oozes our. and murrage to any sailing vessel delayed after 
the cheese crumbles. The people want one week, at the rate of б cents per ton per
a cheese that v 111 slice thin without Г11?, , , , cease in case of a strike or serious accident
breaking. The Americans found tha. at the mines or elsewhere-, or shall hare the 
cut, made the kind wanted, and get effect of crippling the company’s operations, 
the trs/le. Cue Trinidad firm handle 
120 packages of 30 lbs. each per month.
CanadiEns should be aille to make 
ihis chaise and stare the trade.

Butter Is another artiéle we should

я ж'ф- * "І %<
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Arrived.
: > > : 1 r

-Ш»s' «
M I S*

- -Taylor, from 
gen cargo.

'aa£ss?4Ma,ro ^
Sti Cumberland, Allen, from Boston, Wop 

Lee, mdse and pass.
Sch Three Sister, from Boston, bal.
Seh Foster Rice, Berry, from Providence,

F Tufts & Co, bal.
Sch Wanola, Wagner, from Halifax,. J W 

Smith, naval stores.
Sch Clayola, McDade, from Yarmouth, J 

W Smith, bal.
Sch Genesta, Scott, from Joggina, J W 

Smith, coal.
Sch Harry W Lewis, Read, from Jackson

ville for Dorchester, In for harbor.
April It—Str Lusitania, 2,517, Jones, from t 

Liverpool, Troon and Son, mdse and pass.
Str Glen Head, 994, Kennedy, from Bel

fast via Swansea, Wm Thomson and Co, bal.
Str Cobah; Holmes, from Louisburg, R P 

and W F Starr, coal.
Sch Three "Sisters (Am), Burnte, from 

Marblehead, John E Moore, bal.
Sch Willie Marshall (Am), 291, Hunter, 

from Marblehead, Peter McIntyre, bal.
Coastwise—Sche Comrade, 76, Dickson.. 

from Apple River; Laconie, 15, Dixon, from 
North Head- Porpoise, 32, Ingersoll, from 
Grand Harbor; Sea Fox, 18, Banks, from 

tsport. Speedwell, 82, Black, from 
Jessie, 17, Spicer, . from HarborvlUe;

Dove, 19, Oeeinger, from Tiverton; Elec
tric Light, 34, Dillon, from Digby; Meteor,
12, Griffin, from Ncith Head; Garfield 
White, 99, Seely, from Advocate Harbor;
Alma, 59, Reid, from. Alma;' Ida M, 86,
Tufts, from Quaco; Margaret, 49, Dickson, 
trom Tiverton; Forest Flower, 26, Ray, from 
Margaretltlle; Three Links, 31, Sterling, 
from SaeXvllte; Yarmouth Packet, 76, Shaw, 
from Yarmouth; Citizen, 47, Woodworth, 
from Bear Elver; I H Goudy, 36, Comeail,. 
from Metegjlan; В M Oliver, 13, Harkins, 
from fiéhlng'.veMyra B, 9», Gale, from Apple 
River; Webtfltid; 80, Cameron, from do; str 
Westport,'-*8, :iPowell, from Westport; Sl-h 
G Waited Scott, TV, Christopher, from Alma; 
str City fk Mdntioello,, ’БІ5, Harding, from 
Yarmouth; sebs Ernest Fisher, 30, Gough, 
from Quaco; 8 V H, 48, Hayden, front.
Digby.

April 15—Str Duart Castle, Seeley, from 
the West Indies, S Schofield and, Co, malls, 
mdse and pass., ,

April l^r-Str •; Manchester Trader, 2,316,. . 
Heath, from Manchester via Halifax, F#" 
ness, Withy and Co, general. . *

Bark Veronica, 1,093, McLeod, from New 
York, Wm Thomson and Co, bal.

Sch V T H, 147, Delap, from New York, 
coal.
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A Promising Field Where Canada 

Should be Bettep Known-J ■ ; 
Hum at Present.
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UTINAMSІШ,- X ’■■ - 01 w
■■N Systematic aad Sustained Effort to Ми» 

ary—the. People Are Wining-Some 
Pointers far axporter*.

,
Castoria le for Infanta and Children. Castorla ia a 

harmless substitute tor Castor OU, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee Is thirty years» use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castorla destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Oastoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colie. 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castorla is the ChUdren’s 
Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

Castoria.
“Castorla Is an excellent medkdne for 

children. Mathers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

* D*. G. C; Osgood, Lowell, Mats.

I
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Putnam’s Corn Extractor never disap
points. It goes right to the root of the 
trouble and will remove the source of your 
annoyance in short order. Beware of 
cheap, poisonous and dangerous substlro 
that arc on the market. Putnam’s Is sate, 
safe anil harmless. Sold by all druggists.

Clemen
Quaco; Castorlatoe 

I tes
and

- P .r -v
Hoes a dull aching of nerve or muscle, 'or 

the acuter pangs of neuralgia, toothache, 
or lumnago make life a mtscryï Thousands 
are compelled to seffer dhjr In and day out 
because they are unacquainted with tbv ex
traordinary pain subduing power of Nervjl- 
lne—the grédt nerve pain cure. Nerviltne 
cures toothache, rheumatism, neuralgia, 
sciatica, cramps, colic, summer eonipiiJ'it, 
nausea. Nerviline is the most prompt, pen
etrating and effectual remedy for all pain,' 
Whether Internal, external or local.

Л

Castoria.-

“ Chitoiit k so-well adapted to ciiildrea 
that I recommend it os superior to any pre
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer. M. D. Brooklyn* N. Y
r
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THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OFI

IіAt.-Philadelphia April.. 11, bark Eudora, 
Dickson, from Fremantle via New York.

At. New York, April 14, .ach Gold Seeker, 
McDonald, for Port. Iyimon.

ff-:;ma|flF;
From Havre, . April;;!; bark Rlmtaxe, for 

Campbell ton.
From Sqn Juan, PR, March 28, sch Gladys 

Smith; for Turks Island.
From New York, April 11, sche Mystery, 

for Guadeloupe; Lorena Ward, for Halifax. - 
.. From Buenos Ayres, March 6, ship Maee- 
dqn, Pye, tor South Africa, etc. і - і

From Port Antonlq, April 10, str Ely, 
Corning, for Philadelphia.

Frorp Pascagoula, April 12, sch Vera В 
Roberts, tor Havana.

From Barden, April 5, Anna, for Canadas 
6th, bark Haakon Haakonsen, tor. do.

From Mobile^ April 12, sch Iolanthe, 
Spufr, tor Sagua. »•
^Ffom Havre,' April 10, str Roger, for Can*

From" Marseilles, April 10, bark Padre, for 
St John.
, From Cardenas, April 1, sche St Maurice; 
Finley, tor Pascagoula; E 1 White, Look, 
for. Mobile.

From Las 
Held, McFee,

From Macoris. March 31, brig L G Cros
by. Perry, tor New York.

From -City Island, April 13, sebs Adelene, 
McLennan, from South Amboy"for St John; 
Cota May, Harrington, for St John; 14th,' 
ech Stephen Bennett. Glass, for Boston.

From Brunswick, April 13, sch H В Ho
nan, for Dorchester.

From Fetnandlna, April 13, ech Dove, 
for Martinique.

From Buenos Ayres, March 6, ship Mace- 
don, Pye, for South Africa, etc.
- From Barden,. April 5, bark Anna, for 
Canada' 6th, ba:k Наакзп Haakonsen, for

>

ciearof.
April 13—Str Yola, ’ Lander, for Liverpool 

via Halifax.
April 14—Btr Cunaxa, Grady, for Mersey

f Q.

> W w#

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.Sch Onward, Colwell, lor Norwich. ■ •:
Sch Pandora, Holder, for East port.
Sch Avon, DeLong, for City Island f o. ;
Sell Two Sisters, F.gan, for Salem f o.
Sch Frank W Cole, for City Island'f o.
Coastwise—Sche D Gifford, Thorne, for 

Advocate Harbor; Rex, Sweet, for Quaco* 
Wood Bros, Newcomb, for dô; Comrade, 
Dickson, tor Advocate Harbor; - Westfield; 
Cameron, tor Quaco; 14» M, Tufts; for-do! 
Porpoise, Ingeredll, tor St Stephen; Citizen, 
Woodworth, for Bear River; Garfield White, 
Seely, for Advocate Harbor; Margaret, 
Dickson, tor Beaver Harbor; Sea Fox. 
Banks, for Clementsport; Gazelle, Morris, 
for Noel: Ella May, yfagstaff,' for Fort 
Greville; Druid, «abcan,--ÏW Advocate Har
bor: Erneet Fisher, Gough, for Quaco: ete 
City et MOnticellb. Harding, fat Yarmouth ; 
achs Beulah Benton, Mitchell, for Wey
mouth; Jessie G, Gates, for River Hebert: 
Fred and ' Norman, Traek, tot Sandy Cove; 
Little Annie, POiard, tor do; Helen' M,: Hat
field, for Hillsboro; str Ceotrevitle, Graham, 
for Sandy Cove; schs S V H, Hayden, for 
Digby : Wanlta, ' Healy, ft* AnhâpoKs. -

April 36—Sir Cumberland, Allen. jor Bos
ton.

Sailed.
April 1C—Scha Avon, tor City Islahd f o;' 

D Gifford, for Advocate Harbor.

;;
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ТИ* ссгггдия fiOMPANV, TT MU

Britteih soil, end tc be carried in P.ri-
tteh shies.

And In this connection Mr. Higgins 
tfastic. He tvas in Quebec 
Irai odttUngent sailed for 

.... . i< htod he has been in Eng
land si Об*. Canada’s action in re
spect to the war, and the splendid 
bravery of her eone In the field, have 
given this country a wonderfully in- 
erfbeed prestige In the mother land,
igaifflaiisu»» «m.

a%an*itfce of dil and coal Interests, 
Mr. Biiggine raid that if consummated 
it v.ould be entirely Independent of the

con-

COAL AND Oil.
grew erat&ra
чт -ШMeeting ot the Baltimore Railway 

and Coai Company,Palmas, March 21. str Rose- 
tor Pensacola and Rotterdam.

Prospects for Albert County Shole — The 

Gespe Oil Fields^ Interview WHk Henry 
Higgins of London.Bananas could also be

3
A meeting of the Baltimore Rstilway 

and Gcal Ok was Leld in, this city Motr- 
dey.. H. H. McLean is solioltoc foe ; 
the company, end among those present 
w<re Cel. Jtim C. Colhoun, Captain. 
James Calhoun and Charles S. Daley, 
of the legal firm of Lcgan, Harby & 
Dun.-cod, all of New Y'ork, and Henry , 
Higgins of London, England, who Is 
a director of the company, and: who. is 
also chairman of The Petroleum Oil 
Triist, Ltd., of London..

rFhe company discussed matter!- con- 
i.cctcd vAth thetr proposed operations 
in Albert county, and it Is understood 
will phcrtly begin operations on the 
branch lines of railway for which 
chartery ' are, row being asked In the 
dominion rorîlament. Last evening. 
Lt. Col. McLean entertained Col. Cal
houn end Mr. Higgins at luncheon In 
the Union Club, end gathered together 
a nvmter of leading citizens to meet 
them mound the festive board,

Ct .pt. Calhoun, Mu, Daley and. one of 
the company’s engineers went to Monc
ton last elrening. ' " ’H-v"
, Mr. Plggine, as Just .stated, is chair

man of tli'e London compan'y Which 
Owns the Crepe cll properties. Inter
viewed by the 9ün, at the Royal las* 
"evening, he said that his company had 
expended a large amount of money in 
sinking all Write in Gaspè, .Where" they 
pwn 50 square miles cf territory axvl 
hold mining rights cn 40,000 acres 
more. They have sunk , 40 wells, and 
have cci.strut ted 75 miles of roadway. 
Experts declare that. there is a gréât 
lake of oil under Oa-spe, and as a mat
ter of fcet the company have found 
oil bn eveiy well bored, and to one 
пені able case the oil spouted and threw 
out the boning plant, and the stream of 
alI_roee seventy feet in, the air." They 
bave decks, vessels and stores a* 
Gaspe Basin, with excellent quarters 
for their men, of whom, some 560 
constantly employed. The company 
have expended a large amount of 
money and are confident that the lake 
of oil wilt be tapped in due time and 
prove a perfect bonanza, for that port 
of Oanadla. The engineers tell them 
that there is room to sink 12,000 wells 
rn tlirir property. MF.’Higgins is con
vinced that the experts are right and 
that a great oil industry will be de
veloped. .

Speaking of tile Baltimore shale In 
Albert county, Mr.. Higgins says he 
went over the property last autumn; 
end ti ok samples of the shale to Lon
don, where experts informed him that 
it contained a large percentage at oll. 
Engineers have now gone up to sink 
tunnels and take out more of the 
châle, which wilt be taken to London 
and Paris, end practically tested In the 
leading gas works In Europe.

White speaking of the Baltimore 
property, Mr. Higgins said he believed 
there may be a great amalgamation 
of on and cool .properties in Canada, 
involving a capital of $5»,G00,600. There 
te in England, he says, a great patri- 
eric feeling now, which favors the pro
duction of oil by British capital on

Sts-mdard Oti; Co„ and having no 
rife ci ion .with it tvjiatever. Experts 
affrec th4t the Pennsylvania oil wells 
will before many years be practically 
exhausted. Canada, Mr. Higgins 
thinks, will ,he, a great oil country in 
the future. ' Hte company in Gaspe 
have secured ixrwer from the Quebec 

toJAy pipe lines and build 
The Standard Co. made 

them a ftendeome offer for their pro
perty, but they declined to sell. They 
prr.pi ee to go on with the work of de- 
\ ek pment. Sir WulUam Bailey, an ex- 
mayor of Manchester, and a member 

; of the company, iff coming out to Gaspe, 
1 probably cvfext month. The company 
; is c:ne of large caidtal. - 
- Mr. Higgins leaves this morning for 
Perth nd, Me.

de

MEMORANDA.CANADIAN PORTS. ' 
Arrived.

At Hillsboro, April 10, fenh Samuel Deia- 
way, Smtth, from Boston, 12tb, str Brats- 
berg, Hansen, trim Boston.

At Hillsboro. April 13, svh. Elwood Bur
ton, McLeen, from St Joton; Wawbeek,. Eid- 
geit, from .Hopewell Cape; 14th, sch Çhar- 
levoix, Pettis, trom New York.

Cleared.
At Hillsboro, April 13, schs Samuel Della- 

way, Srctth, tor Norfolk; Wawbeek, Edgptt, 
for Joggins; 14th, sch Elwood Burton, Mc
Lean, for" Jersey City.

Bark Lizzie Curry, Brooks,"from Kingston 
for Pascagoula, passed to quarantine station 
сц the UA inst.

In port-lit Manila, March 32, ships Ellen 
A Read, Cann, discharging-; ■ Geo T Hay, 
Spicer, do. v Y • ■

L

Pi legislature 
tt am ways.Ip port at Kingston, April t, sch Belle 

Wooster, Somerville.
In port at Barbados, March Ü0, bark F В 

Levitt, Saunders, from Yarmouth for Bue
nos, Ayres 41n distress); sch Rosebud, En on, 
from Maceio.

In port at Barbados, Martih. 30, bark Al
batross, Chalmers, tor Montreal.

In port at. Cape Town, March 18, ship So- 
koto, tor Newcastle and San Francisco; 
barks Frederica, Churchill, from Buenos 
Ayres; Serena, Symons, from London;' R 
Morrow, Douglass, from Buénbs Ayres; sch 
La Plata, Sloan, .tor Barbados.

At. Gaenada, April. 8,' sch ‘ Erie, Lawson, In port at Melbourne, Marëji 14, ship. Can- 
from St John. ■ ada, Taylor, from Norfolk for Manila.

At Shanghai, April 14, slhip Troop, Fritz, : to Port at Newcastle, NSW, March 14, 
trom New York. . : ships, Norwood, Roy, for Manila; Portia,

At Barbados, March 18, bark Alb&trtas, • Lewis, for Acapuleo. r;- >
Chalmers, from Pernambuco (in quaran- . to port at Macoris,- April 4,‘ brig Dixou 
tine); sebs Tyree, Ross, from Pernambuco 'Rice, Deveau, from New York, arrived 4th, 
(and sailed 22nd for St Croix;; Melba, Par- ;to,sa|l about 20th tor New York, 
ker, from Port Natal; 19th, Ben Bolt, Ward, 1 Passed through the passage at Turks 
from Bermuda (and sailed 27th for Sqckvtile, Inland, March - 30, sch Atrato, Watt, front 
NB); 21st, b»rk Emma K Smith, ‘Moore, New York for Bocas del Toro;-all well, 
from Pernambuco- (and sailed' • 23th" "tor Passed, schs Joseph Hay, frbm New York, 
Cuba); sch ’ Zephyr, Butters, from Bahia -bound cart; Manuel R Cruzo and W H Wat-
(and sailed 20th for Trinidad); 23rd, sch ers, from St John tor New York; Joe, from
John S Parker, Crowell,.,from -Fernandtiia; Calais for Fall -River;' Prohibition, from 
26th, sch .Ollnda, Porrior, -.frem -Penaàm- -Tnsket, NS, bound west. ,
buco (in quarEantine) ; 29th, barks Nellie . . —-----------
Brett, Lewery, from Port Natal ; Mafegie, SPOKEN
Black 1er, from Bahia.

At Demerara, March 23, sch Malabar, An- Ship Lizzie Burrill, from New York tor 
oerson, from Lunenburg (and sailed 27th tor, Buenos Ayres, March 21, lat .02, Ion .23. 
BerbMkw). ' April 10th, lat 47, Ion 38. Allan Btr Corean.

At Glasgow, April 16, str Pydha, Crosjslcy, from Liverpool for Halifax and Philadelphia 
from St John. V (by str Tunisian, at Halifax).

At Bermuda, Ai-ril 14.. bark Abeona, -Sea- [ Ship Troop, Fritz, trom New York to*
Loyer, from Boston for Montevideo tor br- Shanghai, Dec 20, on the line. Ion 26 W. 
fle™- British Lark showing T N P. R, bound

At Port Spain. March 33, sdh Omega, Lc- east (letters of bark Wildwood, from Cebu 
calu, from Apalachicola (and remained 29th for Boston), April 11, lat 4L03, Ion 61,06. 
lor United .States I.

At Turks Island, March 31, sch Glddya В 
Smtth, Cortum, from San Juan, PR (and 
sailed April 3 tor Lunenburg); April 3, ech 
Jessie L Smith, Smith, from do. (and sailed 
6th for Beaton).

At Port : Elizabeth, April 10r bark Cedar 
Croft, Nobles, from Philadelphia.

I.

I

BRITISH PORTS. 
Arrivé».

1
- ACCIDENTAL DEATH.

'Wcrlcman op. the Ship Canara Met 
With a Fatal Accident.

A large gang of men are employed 
at Samd Pc tut discharging the cargo 
of the ship Canara, which will, after 
getting rid. of -the same, effect repairs. 
iYc-eterday oftemcon Leland Parlee, 
'one of the labteers, was so bad'y in- 
jurea that he died shortly after reach- 
4vg the General Public Hospital. Far- 
lee was working with John McHale 
John Morrison and Cornelius Driscoll 
<ra a str-ge which extended from the 
v. h«rf out as fcw as one of the ship's 
tiatchiee, The4tide was low at the 
titne, and tlye stfge was fully twenty- 
two feet atove "the vessel’s deck. A 
eilir.g of lumber had hiven hoisted from 
the vessel’s fcdd and the men were 
"endieev'orir.g to get it on a truck, when 
Parlee fell oft the stage. He struck 
the combing of the hatch, breaking his 
neck. The tug Neptune was clcse at 
hand and she landed the injured man 
at Reid’s point, Where the ambulance 
was in waiting, haying been tele
phoned for. No time was lest in 
getting him to the hnspltal, hurt, medi
cal skill could d<: nothing for him. 
Parlee, who was about 32 years cf age. 
was unmarried. He lived with his 
father, Cornelius A. Parlee, cn Para
dise Row.

I-.'k MARINE MATTERS.
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! NOTICS TO MARINERS.

BOSTON, April 12—Red and black, hori
zontal Stripes, spar buoy, located on Mar- 
tinicus Breaker, West Penobscot Bay, has 
gone adrift. It will be «replaced as soon as 
rractloable.
Sheriff Archibald and wife, -----■: Albert W

Sailed. Whist, R N. Allandale, Ont.
From. Shields, April-KV stf Cheronea, Han-- -VICTORIA HOTEL, April 15—E J McLel- 

sen. for Hcpewell Cape. ; lead, St Catherinea ; A : S Sawyer, О H Haw-
From Kingston, Ja, March 3», bark Lizzie theme. Montreal ; A McN Shaw, Frederlc- 

Curry, Brooks, for Pascagoula. ton; D H Fairweather, Sussex; W T H Fen-
From Barbados, March 29, ship Caldera, ^ty, Fredericton ; H G Marr, Moncton: Wm 

McQuarrie, from La Plate for the Channel. Denning, Toronto; Wm Dennison, Brock- 
From Demerara, March 16, sch Arthur M ville: to» J McManus, Toronto; H P Wet- 

Gibson, Stewart, for Halifax. more, Annapolte;V.H Murray, Mrs H Mur-
From Barbades, March 16, schs I V Dex- Ї?У> Yarmouth: C D Pickles, Annapolis; 

ter, Dexter, tor Margarita, to load tor. Ore- ETan£ R Tlghe, EdmenMou; N R Loane. 
nada; 22»d, Tyree, Rosa, tor St Croix, to 5feodEt°ck; J W Wetmore. Fredericton; J 
load for New York; 27th, sch Ben Bolt, 5 Diffiey, Montreal; H Myers,-Boston; Capt 
Ward, for Sackville. Berry, Annapblis; H C Read, Amherst; Miss

From Pori Spain, March 2Î,1 bark Robert ***wart, Woodstock; W G Wright and wtt», 
Ewing, Irving, for St John, NB. Boston! C F Fosteu-, Montreal; Chas C Rus-

From St Helena, March 10, bark Avonia, Lellc. Halifax; Percey Masters, Moncton; A 
Porter, froip Cebu for Boston. ^хЛ5^е58А^<,п1ГеаІ'

«ї'сдала'Т' тшауші іьаг яята»,
4 that the red and black horizontally striped

spar buoy, which was established on the 
10th inst In 34 feet mean low water, to mark 
am oyster, sloop sunk In the North River, 
New York, 209 feet W by N from pier No 
52, has been discontinued, the wreck having 
been removed.

BOSTON, Mass, April 14—Notice Is given 
by the Lighthouse Board that the masts of 
the sch Abraham Richardson, sunk in Nan
tucket Sound, near Blast Jhop, Martha’s 
Vineyard, Mass, on April 1, 1900, having been 
removed, and the week being reported as 
having not less than seven fathom* of water 
over it, the gas buoy placed April 3, 19(4, 
to mark this obstruction, "has been removed.

1

: Also* are
-

;

WINTER PORT ITEMS.
The Donaldson liner Amarynthia, 

Oapt. Taylor, arrived yesterday morn
ing from Glasgow.

The madl steamer Yola sailed Fri
day morning few Liverpool via Halifax.

The cargo taken away from here on 
the lOth by the Furness steamer Syl- 
viana consisted of 95,406 bushels wheat, 
57,157 oats, 177 bbls apples, *461 stand
ards deals, 40 bbls casings, 100 kegs 
eatings, 914 sacks com flour, 395 do 
epitt peae, 1,811 do rice, 2,626 bales 
chopped hay, 608 do hay, 146 elm logs, 
688.PÇS elm lumber, 1,300 maple blocks, 
646 rolls paper, 697 bette pulp board, 211 
do pulp, 495 do pulp wood, 511 cases 
canned goods, 427 crates do, 3,263 boxes 
cheese, 260 cases salmon, 500 pails 
lard, 143 bbls scale wax, 1,600 bags 
asbestos fibre, 804 pkgs agricultural 
implements, 4 crates machinery.

!t

і

FOREIGN PORTS.

Arrived.
At Fernabdtna, April Ц, ach Syanera, 

Verner. from Havana.
-At Mobile, April 11, bark G S Penry, Dag- 

well. from Belfast.
At Ponce, PR, March Jtl, ach Mildred, 

Ham, from Mabene Bay, NS. — • „ ...
At PaSCogoBlie, Miss, April 11, sch St Mail- 

rice, Finlay, from Cardenas. ■ :
At Fall River, April 11, ach ltuth Shaw, 

from New York.
At Fernandtna, April 11, sch Syariara, Ver

ner, from Havana.
At Montevideo, F.eb 17, , bark Louvima, - 

Warner, from...Bridgewater.
At Key West, off bar, April 11, str Rose- 

field, - McFee, from Las Palmas, and ordered 
ti- Pascagoula (and proceeded).

At Cartbagena, DSC, Feb 17, sch Potanoc, 
Page, from Cayenne (ar.d sailed 18th tor 
coast and New York).

At Buenos Ayres, March 28, previously, 
str Micmac.. Melkle, from East London.

At Wilmington, April 19, brig Frenandez, 
from New York; sch Utility, Bishop, from 
Havana.

At Port Gamble, Wash, April 12, ship 
Lancing, Chapman, from Honolulu via Port 
Townsend.

At Macoris, March 26, brig Curacoa, Ol
sen, from Curacoa (and sailed April 2 for 
New York).

At New York, April 14, ech 
from Macoris.

At Hamburg, April 14, ba 
Davies, from Belize.

'

DEATHS.

CLARK—In this city, after a brief illness, 
on April 15th, Marla, relict of the late 
James Clark, aged 84 years.

DOWNING—On "April 16th, at his late resi
dence, Kingsville, St. John, after a short 
illness of pneumonia, Maurice M. Down
ing, aged 61 years, leaving a wife, five 
sons and three daughters to mourn the 
less of an affectionate husband and loving 
father.

EDWARDS—In this city, on April 13th, after 
a lingering Illness. John E. Edwards, 
leaving a- wife and four children to mourn 
their sad loss.

O'LEARY—At Fredericton, on April 15th, 
Rev. William O'Leary, In the 45th year of his age.

(Globe and Gazette please copy.)
TroUS—On April 15th, at her late residence,

Fll,«ЖЄн Btre,e,4 atter a Bbort Illness, 
of Jobn Titus. In the wth year of her age.

Buy Muralo;

THEl;.

Hewest, Greatest and Best Wall Finish Known,
- 3VC- IRO~W A ~NT Agent,

331 Main Stceet.

Davis,

Kathleen,

Children Cry forCleared. v
At Philadelphia, April 11, bark Endora, 

Dickson, for Frecmantle via New York. CASTORIA.V
?
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